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Dredging 
of lakeV f % ' ■
started
A Dredginir of Lake Okanagan in the 
vidnily of the railway docks, got 
underway this morning.
Equipment arrived here earlier 
tfiis week after carrying out simU 
bur work in the south end of/the 
valley.
Dr^ging of the lake in the vicin> 
ity of w h^fs is part of the Lake 
Okanagan flood control project 
When the scheme Is complete, fed* 
era! department of public works 
will be able to exercise greater con* 
over the rise and fall of the 
lake specially dumg the spring 
freshets.
Dredge will be here for about six 
weeks. Aid. Jack Treadgold said 
It the city engineering department is 
watching the situation closely as it  
affects Uie domestic Water system, 
litotake pipe is Ipcdtcd in the vicinity 
^  Uie power house.
Dredging will also be done'in the 
vicinity of the yacht ; club, boat 
house, CN and CPR wharfs.
I#; ■ — -— —̂
Critical over 
D O T refusing 
radio equipmeht
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Sm ey underway to ascertain 
location of towers and piers 
for bridge across Okanagan
Fire victims 




i  ■ '
B.C. Red Cross is rushing to the 
aid of a Benvoulin family which 
lost all its belongings in a Arc 
which destroyed their home Tucs* 
day.
House was occupied' by Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Foster and their lour 
children and was owned by N. P. 
Casorso. Mr. Foster is employed by 
Mr. Casorso. Ages of children range 
from eight to two years. Family 
was able to save only a washing 
ipachine and radio.
Fire is believed to have started 
from an overheated chimney. There 
was no water available to fight the 
flames.
Provincial Red Cross is sending 
bedding, and local association sec­
retary William Metcalfe has been 
authorized to purchase clothing.
No insurance was carried on 
building or contents.
E. G. Harrison, assistant engineer for Swan, Wooster and 
partners, Vancouver engineering firm, litis morning started survey 
work near the mouth of Mill Creek to determine the legation of the 
bridge tower and anchor for Okanagan Lake Bridge. Similar survey 
will be conducted at Westside. ’
Mr. Harrison was accompanied by J. P. Roch, diamond drill 
foreman for Boyles Bros. Drilling Co., Vancouver.
The two men lost little time in swinging into action following 
the announcement last Friday night by Premier Bennett that tenders 
for the long-awaited bridge would be called on or befotc July 15, 
Structure will cost in the neighborhood of $8,000,000 and will be 
completed by the latter part of 1957.
Mr. Harrison stated his engineer*
'Alderman Dick Parkinson is cri­
tical over the department of trans-«v». vvc. ».«»v -  ** — - Verne ElUsoni right, president of the B.C. Federation of Agri-
port turning down a request to, nse culture, is shown presenting a gold award to Ed Tarasewich, oi 
fire department radio equipment for Kelowna, winner in the individual grant aggregate judging competi- 
c ^ n  water events a t this year’s
tion held in connection with the Future Farmers of Canada con­
vention in Vernon last week. On the left is Frank Breault, Daw­
son Creek, gold award winner in public speaking competition.
regatta. . - * •
Little theatre awards
tute an evasion' of the purpose for -r"
which it was intended. The exist­
ing licence authorizes radio trans­
missions from a central station' in 
the fire hall, he said. It was sug­
gested if the regatta is interested iii 
using radio equipment, application 
should be made for a commercial 
[y  station licence.
Mr.''Parkinson termed the letter 
“ridiculous”. -He pointed but the
"The Valiant" chosen as best production 
to be entered in Okanagan drama festival
Load restrictions 




April 18.........  54 40
April 19................  60 33
April 20.................  61 40
Free.
.12 R
“The Valiant” Starring Gordon Sundih as the convicted slayer
d S S S l -  “ ."1! pisoh- 'varden, won the Courier ̂ | ^ q q q  C O l l e C t c d
that racing lanes be properly patrol- Challenge Trophy for the best play entered in competition in the 
led, and the lire department is will- Kelowna and District Drama Festival last Monday evening m the ^
ing to extend its scope of assistance. tf^rpgV^'»rttgatre. " 'u i n  ‘‘r a n r h i r  HlTI'lfO
■ m a rk e d . '' , ■
Correspondence will be forward 
cd to the sitting member,
Jones;, M.P..
Effective midnight Sunday, all 
load restrictions on highways in the 
South Okanagan, with the excep­
tion of Joe Eich, Beaver Lake and 
McCulloch reads, will be lifted.
. Restrictions 
while frost has 
the ground.
ing firm is presently laying out the 
base line so that drillers can lino 
up the position of the towers and 
piers."' ' ■
CONFIRM FINDINGS 
Holes were drilled in 1951, a n d . 
the current test drilling will con­
firm the findings made four years 
ago. Samples of the lake bed will 
be analyzed by Ripley and Associ­
ates of Van'couver, soil analysts,
Mr. Harrison estimated *it will take 
about a month to complete the cur­
rent operation. Construction of a 
drilling raft will get underway this 
afternoon, and drilling operations . 
will start within the next four or 
five days. Mr. Harrison will be 
here for about a week, but Mr. 
Roch will remain here uhtil drill­
ing operations are completed.
Test holes for the tower on the 
Kelowna side will be started well 
out from shore line a t . a water 
depth of no feet. ' .
* The anchors for the cable will be 
of cement blocks which will mea­
sure 100x60x93 feet,/  and,, will ho 
partly ’submerged in the water. 
These ah(fiiora will be located about 
150 feet put from the mouth of Mill 
■''Creek,.'
As was disclosed in last Monday’s 
Courier, the bridge, the longest sus­
pension type in the British Coni- 
monwealth, will consist of throe 
spans. Two spana will each be 642 
feet in lehigth with the centre span 
1,604 feet. 'v:
Approach from the Kelowna side 
will be on the north side of Mill 
-Although illness.has caused cancellation of a Creek and will start rising about 
' *- •• • • t--!-.- 100 feet from shore line
Move docks 
A H EA D  this 
week-end
This is the time of the year 
when British Columbians lose an 
hour’s sleep.
At midnight, Saturday, clocks 
will be advanced one hour 
when. B.Ci, adopts Daylight Sav­
ing Time.
Railway companies have also 
announced changes in tlmertables 
to take effect this week-end. Bus 
companies will continue to oper­
ate on standard time.
So-o-o when retiring Saturday 
night, don’t forget to move your 
clock AHEAD one hour, then 
you’ll be in  step with the rest 
of the province.
Kelowna contestants sepre 
at valley musical festival
Total of $1,000 has/been; collected 
in the current, Conquer Cancer 
Campaign, according to R, ‘ J. Mar-
- , * J uT-u •! A shall. This’ is 25 per cent of the
Wrecks the Car?” by the junior high group and The Devil Among, .
Jubilee parade 
to be routed 
down Bernard
! Kelowna’s jubilee parade will go
down Bem ort Avenue from jng player. Telephone conversation
Street to the City Park, rather Uian the warden and the un-
fieeh, unheard governor, was highly
the Skins” presented by the Oyama Players-r-both complementary Drive will continue until the end 
plays---addcd to the enjoyment of the festival audience. of the month. ^
Adjudicator, Dorothy D’Arcy ------------------------------------------------------------- ----- ....
Goldrick,, in reviewing ”The Val­
iant” stated that it .was an extreme­
ly difficult play. She remarked on 
the effective opening that was ef­
ficiently. enacted by-Tom .McLaughr 
lin, as warden, and Tom Marsh, as 
prison chaplain. Tom McLaughlin, 
who was consistently in character, 
won the Kelowna and District Dra­
ma Festival trophy for best'support-
praised by 
realism.
Mrs. Goldrick for its
Premier going to Ottawa 
conference with spirit 
co-operation, goodwill
(Specidl to The Courier^L
PENTICTON— _____ o-..........
have been in. effect number of entries, the 29th Okanagan Valley musipal festival, being
3 been coming out of held..hejrc this week, is reaching,a,particularly, high standard both levcHt thS S h e  of
in the light of c6mpetitive;effpXt,.'adjudications, and over-all attend*' the lake. Approach grade will bo 
ance. - ■ ‘ 4% per cent.
- Entries from Kelowna, which might be called the "home’’,of the c if s lS " S o l^ th fp r to n f
fcstivsl)'since it wss stErted .there> 3nd> until 4936  wus hcid cx and will'conic/out at'Abbott 8nd 
clusively in the regatta city, ,hnve not only had more than an equal Harvey. Bridge^ will have two 13- 
share of winning performances, but have, in these, aheieved. high foottrafflc lanes and five-foot side- 
markings. . < walks on both sides..̂ ^̂
One notable victory that has come brass solo, was winner of the under 
to Kelowna is the douBle wlni by Iff class in this, but got one point 
Miss Michi Tomiye, who won both less than Victor, namely, 81. 
the radio audition (CKOV Cup) and LOCAL WINNER
Jubilee parade 
will be largest 
in B.C. interior
gest and most colorful paraae (phyUis Trenwith Cup). In the 
witnessed’in the interior will former, she attained a mark of 85.
off Kelftwnn’.S-mbllep. celebra- - r:; iiT”: —no • ... -----—
Lar st  st l rf l r d  
ever
kick o a s ju i e  
tion on May 4, starting at 2.30 p.m.
the, vocal solo (Oratorio) Class 37
in the latter,'83.
In the musical events, the con-
Enti’ies arc snoiyballing to the structive suggestions offered by the 
point where the parade committee two adjudicators, Brian Boydcll and 
has been obliged to start turning Lyell Gustin are earning consider- 
down units. To date 70 non-com- able, commendation from those who 
mercial floats have been entered, have been observers and partlcl-
detour down Quccnsw.ay,, between 
Bills and Water.
This decision was made at a. spe­
cial meeting Tuesday night. Main
purpose Of detouring down Queens- „i,^eV‘' ‘won the tny^itinn anrec- used in every'type of conveyance them easier methods of achieving
Way was to have the parade pass m?s ?. g  fcdcral-provmaal taxation agree the years of history, desirable results. ' Mr. Gustin, who
John Steele, of Kelowna, was 
the next winner, he achieving 85 
marks for his rendition of a Schu­
mann number' in the under 18, 
woodwind solo class, Mr. Boydcll 
praising him for the sensitivity 
and excellent phrasing of his per­
formance.' He was awarded tlic 
Carol Fumertoni trophy for this. ° 
On Monday afternoon Greta Wi




, Aid. Dick Parkinson is still hope­
ful B.C.'Lions will make Kelowna 
their training quarters.
•W. P . ' Webb, general manager, 
stated he was impressed with the
^^Cle^neraUhemc'w  ̂ fesUvals! ’̂ .^B oydcll has been mark of 80, as winner In the a'ass nccomnanied
Premier W. A. G. Bennett is. going to Ottawa;in a spirit of ■ toricai.. For instance Kelowna j5 d i?S r^ im a^ k in ^ lm tih “ eS h^^n is^ tS kW
- visited Okanagan centres. Club is
the, Health Centre “ *̂*"{'j* Hart, for the top actor. ,In her con-’
^  up for old- gtructlve criticism, Mrs. D’Arcy
‘Gordon Sundiii. as the convicted coodvvill and co-operation and will offer an “olive branch” in an ing club’s entry will feature horses br performers, ;,vnmuin,r «tvio t,; iho nnvf rinss
- -   t  . Johnson-Watson fnrm nf a fcdcr.nl-nrovinctal taxatio  crc - »» ® cry t  f  t  i r, t  iE i i  promlslng^Bty^c.^Jn^thc^n^ information guthcr-
ment. and the logging industry will have is adjudicating pianoforte work, was Ronald,Downes of West Sum-
timers. . . .  noted that a little more variation In
• his tone and just a bit more cynl-tb the size of the parade, four turns 
would create atv unnecessary haz' 




If provincial atlorney generals are 
Unvested with discretion In the mat­
ter of violoUona of the federal crim­
inal code, such discretion Is to bo np English comedy written by J. M. 
found In a part of the code unknown Barrie, showed ihe vcrsainity of tlie 
to B.C.’s attorney-general. KLT group. Margo McLaugliUn, a.s
■' Attorney General Robert Bonner the typist and, incidentally, Sir 
Informed council to this effect in a Harry Sims' first wife who had dis- 
letter received by cUy fathers this appeared years before, won the 
tycek. Mr. Bonner was tommenting CKO' 
bn a letter  ̂ ,
O. L. J«>nes, M l*, which slated the 
A.O.’d cun use discretion In enfroc- 
ing tho criminal code, and such en­




it would not endeavor to secure for otlier provinces,
“If confederation is going to work most.' He hopes any rtew nrrnnge- 
Mabcl Boyer, as the sister who to the best advantage of Canada, mcnt 'wHl filve these provinces a 
comes to the prison hoping to Idcn- then there must bo closer co-operu- better deal, 
tify her brother and fails, won'the tion between the federal and pro- b r id g e  CEREMONY 
Rose Bowl for the best supporting vlncial governments, and some kind since Socreds 'took over B.G. gov- 
actress with the effective luse of her of a contlnuou.s commilloe to deal prnment ln .1052, it has made every
with matters in which provinces: effort to co-opernto with federal 
and fcdcrar government both have 
an interest; A continuous commit- 
tee would be more advantageous 
than calling a conference every 
four or fiyo years, ho said.
Of all tile province.s, the premie).'
cism in his manner, would have im­
proved his already excellent por­
trayal of the prisoner.
voice in this very difficult role.
Others appearing in tlie produe- 
tion were Bert Walters, ns Dan, the 
jailor, and Red Hughes us Wilson, 
the attendant. Una Hughes won the 
ash tray for the best director. 
SECOND ENTRY
Local Red Cross 
collects $12,000
cd on tour and a decision Is expect­
ed within the next few weeks. 
"Thoro Is no question: your field 
yb, and practice facilities arc excellent 
YO-, nnd It win be simply n matter of 
Classicardanccrs have found th a t , cal solo under 12 years, she obtain- -whether the question of,nccomnio- 
Mlss Joy Camden willing to give Ing a murk of 81, and considerable dntion can be worked ou t, h® {®- 
awards where there is merit, but-encouragement for her work. marked In u letter to council this 
that she will only give very low At this session LycIl Gustin, the week, 
murks for mediocre performances, pinnoforto ndjudloatoit made his 
All these adjudicators have ox- first official appearance, with the 
pressed tho view that they have first of the pianoforte classes.,'fhls 
been astonished tp find so ntuch Was the under 10 piano duct, and
and have -was won by Mareen Ihltchard and
Ex-electrical
In contrast to the .inulodrninntic thinks that po.ssibly Uni oastcru, 
play, "The Valiant”, ,a second pro- marltiines have been neglected 
duction ‘The 'Iwclvo Pound Look”,  ............... ...... ..........u.-..:----- - ---- =—
Kelowna Red Cro.ss collected rn, ,
and provincial governments, regard- $12,000 in thb recent campaign, but m . ibo m inv  P,ur,. n qini-v av
less of the party in power, ho said, a few movb donations are yet to ntUlbulcd this to the ^plonccilng ('Tutii to Page 8, Stmy 2)
Mr. Bennett left Kelowna Wednes- come in, ntcording to Hmy Webb, 
day afternoon and will partlcll^ni® cnmpalgn clikirman. twonly-nlne yems Olfo.
t S e  thcj ̂ S ' ,  t  ■»•«;. aw . d,.,.-.
fly to Ottawa in preparation for tlio date has im't it.s quota. It lu's con 
parley which opens Monday. slstcntly exceeded tho objective.
• GOING TO THE DOGH’̂  
•‘Kelowna is going lo the dogs". takes new post
Former city jdeetrleal superln-
The Courier printing^
Special souvenir issue of The bo written fifty years 
the event.V trophy for the be.st actress
ttor council received from for her excellent performance. NEWSPAPER ,11LE8------  -----------------  1..K1I«« nr tim rii«  nf K-oiowna The files of the Kelowna CourierSi eakInfi of K  (loodchi d s KelownaS K  m ”;  «nd of The Kelowna fconrlor which
commenced publication In 
lOtH.
i.ioys, wa» on t'xceiiem saure ana ‘“ b® ’’fV® ......................... ............. .
week*; provided tho necessary humor for ‘
and seventy pages.
It will appciir on May ’’
opened with a class of Woodwind nctunlly say these words but he com-
players under 15, all from Sum- plained over tho number of dogs tendont C. H; Neale has accepted an 
nicrland, competing for the Mil- running at large In residential areas, appointment as procurement cngln- 
dred Lloyd-Joncs Clip. This event and wondered If tho pmmdkccpcr ccr to R.C. Engineering Services 
was won ,by Ross Norstrom, with was on tho job every day. - He re- Co. Lt(l„ consultant group : to B-P. 
/> mark of 76 for hla playing of "An- ferred particularly to The, City Elccti'lc power oncltrunslt orguniz- 
dantc" by Mozart.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ Park wherO animals are unchecked, atlons,
Group two (Class 130) culled for He suggested the poundkeoper sub- Mr. Neale will bo leaving for 
after! tliq Time is iiow short and we arc n brass solo, for those under 15. mlt a monthly report to council, Vancouver tho end of this week to 
printing .sections of this largo Issue nigh praise was accorded theSb Matter will bo Invcsllgatcd. take over his new post,
alino.'it dally. If you should be In- young players by tho adjudicator, - -----......................... .
souvenir issue
butler, Mrs. D’Arcy exclaimed, "Ho 
was simply spiemJldr 
This play, written by a master of 
pla s a e ll nt ti d
f
Matter come up several 
ago when Aid. Dick Parkinson, re-Mhc audience to rccuperato after the 
Icrrcd to a lottery biding conducted hcart-ivndlng play "Tb« Valiant" 
in an Ontario city, llo wondered <vi>h(ch appeared before it. Sir liar- 
why one province (B.C.), enforced ry's. inuhe-up did not do him. jms- 
tbe criminal code and tho other did tlcc, for such a self-confident, self-
cffleleiU and limmcInUy successful 




I - I I lime scenes and old time perpompous, more highly colored. In- ' •
ste,id of . ill-looking. '‘But make-up t n r
tercsted, do not delay; we'd hot like Brian Boydcll, who said they show
wriufM,* Vv  ̂cxi^ Our rcnilcrs arc advised Ihut on being the snmllest, Victor Uegamo,
another piigc of this istuio there up- with a mark of 82, that wOn him
the Ellen Guild Cup.
between sixty ! ’ ®-'‘ba copies. Two young girls, from Summor-Inteitsiing Btofy of llust, y . f-’ v xho priw of ihls 60 or 70 page jnnd, Carol Rolnertson and Nail 
»  ,v„, .... ...... people have provided od souvenir ctllllon will bo 14 echts, a Solly, both under 16, wer\i awarded
The issue contains detailed stories photographs ^»<1 co-operated In p,-|cQ which will , barely cover the 77 ,nurhs for ploying a woodwind 
of life In K e l o w n a  during its form- ®lbcj: ways. Thoro jJro old p ic tm es^ st of tho newsprint Itself, duet, and'two others of the sumo _ _ _   ̂ ,
alive vears. There me literally hom®!*, TIkj eo.st of pmsling a single copy „g,.. Diane Rumbull and Elvo Ru- ment of education, will save the city .$4,26? over tile amount origin
d ™ ! ! " I ' l ;  rcquoMcd In ll,» budget presented toelly eouneil sevend weeks
will find it not only informative but to friends and former residents of
Revised school estimates 
save
Revised figures ()f school cxpciulittires approved by depart-
for both plays was very good on 
ttici whole,” Mrs. Goldrick assured 
the makeup artists
J, P. Clement, the only living per- Kclowqa urn asked to note this lin- the boy who won tU« under IS
At request of City Council. Kel­
owna jayecca have extended Om 
♦•|\ilnt*up, Clcan-up" week until 
, next Wednesday.
As part ot th« program to urge 
Ksldcnl..t to clean up properly am! 
l̂ ytiU home#* Joycccs will patnl .Uui 
bouse of Glenn Eyre, 1053 Martin 
Avenue on Monday.
liomc-owners witti any garbage 
Rrey w'Uh rcmovedl can contact tho 
City engineering d/(.p»rtmenl In the 
StoBbsa., ...
y living per- extremely Interesting as well 
Bon vvho aisned the petition for the Tlie Jubilee Committee has given porlaht' point.
Incorporation of the Citv of Kclow- the Ckmrier’s Jubilee supplement its Fill in Ihe name# and addresses 
„  , , . nu In loot, lin.', prep.irod a detailed official blessing ns the official sou- on the form which n.pcitra in this
iJOtJi Lady imd Sir Harry Sims q„, townsito between tlie. venlr of the city’s Golden Anntver- issue aiul bring it to the Courier
(1\nn to Pago 4, Story 1) veurs 1808 and 1003 Mr CTcment sary. No other publication Is con- wUb '20 centn for eiieh copy. 'I'hu
llw (U t , coiirkr ,m  lo.* <i«.T wr,.ppi..c
P A lirA  ' PAIIGlirt in Kclowini during the latter years As U b  physically lmiw.vaibu; lor and nujil ug.
I v iiv w  t iv ^ w i l  of ihut twriod. our advcrlblng staff to contact All mailed copies wlU. carry an
Police Chief KdlV. Irving inform- To prepare h!.s arliolo Mr. Clem- every buslttcbs In town on this In- atlructivo twu-color address label 
cd couftfll police rourt fines col- bnl parched all available records sue. vro invite any flrtn mtcrcslcd In and the Mnder’s name as well «s the 
Iroted and payable 
pality totalled 1756 la»\ 
ice cars travelled 
complaints were irecei 
detective street light:,
Thei'o were no serious 
or accidents during 
riod, ^  ^
Waller llegama, older bralher of .**8®'
Annual hockey 
meeting tonight
Annual mcoUng of Kelowna Ben-
E. W. Burton, school bt^ard secretary, Monday niglit disclosed 
the city’s share of school expenditures will be $180,866. School 
district No. 23 Is budgeting for tin expenditure of $1,016,423.
Council has bcni waiting for tho mure, Pruclilund, Kelowna and rur- 
final approval ot iichool board fig- ul arcau.
urea iM'foro it can set tin; 1053 mill (Jloiimuro Inn, been aBHu-Kcd $19,- 
ralc. During the paid six week# 7113; pctichlom!, $l),M9 and lli« rural 
city fatlurri'. have been m*'cllog In illwtrlctu muul ralM* $i;i7,307. 
committee slashing estimate* in an u  was learned unofficially that 
'effort to curtail expenses. Bcvcral Olenmorc may hava to ralbc lb  mill





W e repair all types o f 
Electric Appliances 
R A D IO S  
★
M odem  A|q>liances 
&  Electric Ltd .
RiyMi H *.<0k- s.*ir »' air .  . „  s* 'i' JUMOm. 5 erOi cornmeAt oA«thc> aad p i^ y wOIows at aach table,
u ot. be(;.,oana design and \vQfk>.Stalls w«t^ la#b  with good^
___ , maaald{i and which depicts the In charge ol the needlework siaU
\VTiSmi.\KK-----A ioint W etlhs ttaUlral characlertstic* of the Can-;were Mesdatnes P, WlUiam.s. n.
of * the \Vestbank and Peachland pdian scene.'Tea'will be 25 cents. ‘Baker and O., GiBsOn.
May_poy cotnmittcea was held In Tl»ti will be an exhibition well Tlu' ho|ne cooking slidl w.is in
worthwhile seeing and all are charge of Mrs. P. Konlg and Mrs. J.
Westbadk
and donatevi by M rl A. Beck, 
ftaraar netted the sum Of $113,
Interior baseball league 
gets underway next Sunday
!ifle chatter
* 6 6 1 . 1 0 ?
dust one axempl* of «wr loans to 
$1300. This amount hot on ovon- 
dollar paymoni plan . . .
20 months ot
$40.00.
fatM oro iowtr M imny Ntoporo Immi.
Interior baseball league season 
gets away this Sunday with games 
at North Kamloops. Rutland and 
Vernon. ^
Rutland game will be played in 
the Kelowna Elks Stadium at 2.30 
p.m., as the Rutland ball park Is 
not ready^for use. The league has 
six teams, and will play a total ot 
45 games. Each team will meet all 
other teams in the league three 
* times, an^ a.s a result there will be 
some teams making tw'o trips away, 
to only one at home. Gates at these 
extra trip games arc tov be split 
with the visitors.. There arc six 
teams in the league, Rcvelstoke 
Spikes, lasC year’s league champs; 
the North Kamloops “Mohawks,” 
an all Japancse-CanadiOn team; the 
Kamloops Jay-Rays;. Rutland Ad*
the Westbaitk elementary school. 
Maurice Chaplin acted, as chair- 
nmo ahd Doris Ruffle as secretary. 
It was decided to hold the celebfa* 
tion on the W est^nk school 
grouhds Oh Monday. May 23.
Tentative plans include the fol­
lowing attractions: May Quech cer­
emonies, parade with floats and 
decorated cars.' raocs and other 
sports and games, a May dance for 
children.' There will be a pet par­
ade in the forenoon, and in the eve­
ning the PrTA will sponsor a dance 
to be held-in thc-Coifnmunlty Hall 
ft iS‘expect^ that .the. Women’s
urged to attend.
. Members of the B.C.D.’s Rifle As­
sociation were on: hand Sunday 
niorntng to commence: practlc* for 
the season. Some, last-minute re-
anacs; Vernon Silver Stjirs: and the pairs to the butts were nec^sary, ,
Head of the Lake “Bluebirds," an so the first couple of hOurs develop- will tu n  a buffet^ on the
all Indian team, drawn from the ed into a work party as .all? hands field. First aid service, will be avail- 
H eadof tlie Lake reservation west turned in to help. The butts are'  ̂ .
of . Vernon, at O'Keefe. now in excellent shapes for the sea-
The four top^ teams at the end of son. and should be good for several 
the league season participate in years to come. <.. t - '
Dial 2811
101 Radio Bldg. Kelowna, B.C.
k . .  J
TIM ETA B LE C H AN G ES
Effective
SUNDAY, APRIL 24, 1955, 
Full Informtlon from Agent.
A N N O U N C E M E N T
M r . R O Y S T O l i
has opened '
J U B I L E l  M O T O R S
See LEN  C A M P B ELL,
Our Head Mechanic 
for Dependable Service.
JU B ILE E
542 Bernard Phone 2906
flic play-offs. , Following is the 
schedule for the scosoh:
APRIL
24r—Kamloops at North Kamloops; 
Rcvelstoke at Rutland; Head of 
Lake at Vernon. .
AIAY
I—Rcvelstoke at Kamloops; Ver­
non at North Kamloops; Rut­
land at Head of Lake.
8—;̂ Head of Lake at Vernon; Kam­
loops at Rutland; North Kam­
loops at Rcvelstoke/
15—Head of Lake at Kamloops; 
Rcvelstoke at Vernon; Rutland 
at North Kamloops.' .
22—Rutland at Rcvelstoke;. Kam- 
■ ■ loops at North-Kamloops; Ver­
non at Head of Lake.
29—North ICamloops at KanWoops;
, Head of Lake at Rutland; Rev- 
/  elstoke at Vemon, *
Jt|NE
5—North Kamloops at Rutland: 
Kamloops at Vernon; Head of 
Lake at Rcvelstoke.
12—Vernon at Rutland; iReyclstokc 
at North Kamloops: Kamloops 
at Head of Lake.
19—North Kamloops at Vernon; 
Rutland at Head of Lake; 
Kamloops at Rcvelstoke.
29—Rutland at Kamloops; Vernon 
at Revelstoke; North Kamloops 
at Head of Lake.
JULY
3—iVcrnon at Kamloops; Head of 
Lake at Revelstoke; Rutland at 
North Kamloops,
10—Revelstoke at .Kamloops; Rut­
land at Vernon; North Kani- 
loops at Head of Lake.
17—North Kamaloops at Revel- 
. stoke; Kamloops at Head of 
Lake; - Vernon at Rutland.
24—Kamloops at Vernon; Revel- 
stoke at Rutland; Head of Lake 
at North Kamloops.- 
31—Rutland at ’ Kamloops; Vernon 
a t  North Kamloops; -Revelstoke 
a t Head of Lake.
By common consent, it was decid­
ed to shoot two flights at 20C[ yards 
rather than the. three ranges, and 
those present concentrated on sight­
ing in their rifles to that; range. 
Three members had hew riflfes to 
break in, and all expte.ssed' them­
selves pleased with the results.
George E. Browm, ot Saskatoon.' 
was a visitor -in town over the 
week-end.
.Mr. and Mrs. ,C.. S, W. KanSeh 
and Carlo made', a short tr ip . . to 
Spokane, retiu-ning Monday eve­
ning.
Miss Jean Brown has 
from a trip to Spokane.
Henry Ficke, who is stationed 
with the army ot Chilliwack, visit­
ed hU parents in Glenrosc over 
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Keller, of 
Vancouver, apd Mr. and Mrs. Naka 
and baby. Debra Aim. o f>Kelson, 
have been visiting friends and rel­
atives in the district.
Mr. F. A. Dobbin left, on Thurs­
day on n business trip to VafieoU-
ver. ' '...■/ .■' :>
The Westbank Girl Guides held 
a tea on March 31 to fnark their 
first anniversary. Visitors, includ- 
. injg the Guides District Commis­
sioner.- Mrs. Idarsh, gathered in the 
lunch room after school to watch 
display of Guide work planned
Green and the prire parcel stall w*as 
supervised by Miss Mona Fklmunds, 
returned A table-centre was aw'arded Mis. 
 ̂ J, Wickenheiser for her w-inning 
guess on the number of plcots on 
the table centre. This was mode
FOR SALK '
BLACK M O U N T A IN  
T O P  SO IL
PHONE 8133 — E. SOJEM
Tl-tfc
tr y  COllUER CLASSinEOS
B A S E B A L L
OPENING GAME —  IN fERID R LEAGUE
Revelstoke Spikes vs. Rutland Adanacs
SUND.AV, APRIL 24lh, 2.30 p.m.
at Elks' Stadium -  Kelowna, B .C .
COLLECTION AT GAME
a
and pKlented by the G u ld^  This 
.V.14.W .regularMonthly- meeting of included demonstrations of sema*
The practice having been declared phore, knot tying, first aid work
unofficial no scores are available, at? the home of and drill. . ‘ •
but it was noted that these ranged Brown. After the program the girls serv-
from 22 to 35 iscven shots, highest * !• *, cd a delicious tea, Collection taken
possible score, 35). Only one 35 The girls of the Peachland and at the tea; enabled them not only 
was made, but several 34’s. , Westbank choirs, of the United I® pay' for their flag pole but in
Several, new members-joined, and Church and their boy friends'met. addition to^put ^  little^away to
these will be issued.rifles this week, at the'municipal hall in Peachland j - ■
Those contemplating joining should. Wednesday, evening, under the 
contact the secretary, so that or- guidance of-Mrs. Gibson. . A very
rangemehts can be made to equip enjoyable evening was' spent at 
them with rifles. Next Sunday the games and old-time dancing,
usual spoon will be shot for, and the 
winner handicapped two points. The first shipment for 1955 of 
work done by the Westbank unit 
of the Canadian Red Cross includ­
ed: 30 large quilts. 27 baby quilts, 
7 knitted baby sets,' 9 pair socks, 
14 sweaters, 7 pair'pyjamas, six 
dresses, 10 blouses; 12 bhth towels, 
six face cloths, 3,200 gauzes.
Mr. Hansen is at present attend­
ing the Bank of Montreal's branch 
manager^’ conference being held in 
Vancouver.
* • ' *
Cal. Cameron and C. A. M. Owe- 
hand made a trip to Vancouver by 
car on Sunday.'
Mr, and' Mrs. P. A. Dobbin at 
present have hs 'visitors Mr. and
swell their funds 'on hand.'
On-Wednesday,-April 13, nine 
Guides went on a hike with their 
lietuenant, Mrs. Jennens. They 
walked to. McDougall Creek, where, 
they lit camp fires, boiled' watcr.% 
and made-toast to pass the Camp 
Fire test for 2nd class badges..
S. A s \
V ", J '  ' 'i
'WHEN ORDERING BY MAH. 
OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
SPECIPY TOUR BRAND
lUdKY LAGER, RAINIER, PILSENER. 
U.B.C; BOHEMIAN, CASCADE. 
OLD STYLE, SILVER SPRING ALE, 
OLD COUNTRY ALE. 4BC STOUT, 
S.S. STOUT. V 9 .D
2224
the
The (Government of the Province of 
British Columbia
D EP A R T M EN T  O F H IG H W A YS
N O TIC E
Effective Sunday midnight, April 2 4 th , 19 5 5 , 
Highway Restrictions on all roads in the South 
Okanagan are hereby rescinded, with the 
exception of the following:
■' ■■■■ 111 ■ ‘  ̂ . w '
JO E  RICH R O A D  
B EA V ER  LA K E R O A D  
McCU,LLOCH R O A D
T. S. HUGHES,. District Ensiw er. 





Kelowna Orioles defeated 
visiting-Rutland Adanacs in an ex­
hibition game at the Elks Stadium 
on, Sunday; to usher in the 1955 
baseball season.
The final score was 5 to 1. The 
Orioles led all the , way, getting 
one run in the first,' and adding 
three in, the fourth, two of these 
coming on a long hit to centre by 
shortistop Hiroml Ito. They added 
their fifth and final counter dn- the 
sixth. The Adanacs’ lone tally came 
in tho ninth, when Stnnaghan scor­
ed on a two bagger by 
Paul Holitzki.
The Orioles used three chuckers, 
Reid,. Hickson and Campbell tak­
ing throe innings each, Rutland 
used Duggan for six innings, Ed 
Gallagher going,in to finish the. 
contest.. Both sides used ithe game 
to try, out new and old players in 
new positions.
Rutland pulled off the first 
double piny of the season, Gallng- 
hor ;to Holitzki to Johnson in tho 
eighth. Several of lost year’s Ke­
lowna Chief .players were in Oriole 
uniform this year, and the Addn- 
ncs used some now players. Howard 
Johnson looked like Ihe best of the 
new crop, covering first base for 
the Ads In good style, and collect­
ing a hit In his first appearance in 
Senior ball. Next Sunday the Ori­
oles Journey to Oliver for their 
first league game. The Adanacs, in 
the B.C. Interior Longue, are slat­
ed for n homo game against Rovcl- 
stokc Spikes, As the Rutland field 
is in proce.ss of having dugouts 
built, and other work done on it, 
.the game w ill probably bo played 
hi Kelowna at the Elks Stadium. 
Following was the score by innings
Registration for all Little Lea^'e 
and Pony League ball players will 
take place in The City'Park Friday 
night at 6.30 p.m. ,
Officials are hopeful there will be
^^om Radium; Miss Pamela Dobbin,league may be organized for the
Vancouvet; and Mr. Clifford Dob­
bin with Wendy/arid'^Ronnie, from 
the northern cariboo. -
; What protniSes; tp^bb a very in­
teresting display'and tea -wilt bp 
held, in the - Community Hall, o n . 
the afternoon -of f .ThUtsday; : April' 
21. The 'Women’s In ^ tu te  is spon-; 
soringia display of a very fine col­
lection of petite-point: by .Mrs. H. 
Hudson, of Vernon, Mrs. Hudson
guild nets $115 
result of bazaar
WINPiELD:-St. Margaret’s Ang­
lican Guilds of Winfield and Okan­
agan Centre held their annual Eas­
ter Bazaar last week. -
. The bazaar opened - a t . 2.30 p.m. 
and the parish hall had. a festive 
appearance ;with vases of; daffodils
Tins advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
coming season. Little League base­
ball has made rapid strides in other 
sections of the province, particular­
ly at the coast, and officials; point 
out it is an excellent opportunity 




OKANAGAN MISSION^A tneei- 
ing of the newly-formed Okanagan 
Mission Tennis Club wPs held last 
week .in the Community Halt Fol­
lowing officers were elected:- Eain 
Lamobt, president; Roy Hpvvkins, 
vice-president, and Sheila Johhstbn, 
secretary-treasurer. • :
I t ‘was decided that seniors should 
play on Tuesday; Thursday and 
Sunday evenings while juniors, 
comprising those 13 years andvithder 
will be able to play any day aftef 
school, Friday , evenings and Satilr- 
day afternoons,
■ It is hoped to arrange, for instruc­
tors to help the. beginners. .
The club has already got some 
racquets on hand for those, who 
catcher wish to play but have no racquets 
of their own.
K E M G I O
m  M m e u
L U S T R e  £ U A M £ l
S A V £  M O N E Y !  
J O I N
THE KELOWNA GOLF AND 
COUNTRY CLUB
N O W !
Very low Fees entitle you to all the fine privileges of the beau­
tiful Kelowna Golf and Country Club. Take advantage of it 
now. , '  ’
No initiation fee at present. Free clinics for men and women. 
Entry ^orms and information can be picked up at the Milky 




Fleck-Bros. Limited, who have 
been serving the industries of Brit­
ish Columbia since 1007, now have 
a resident salesman at Kelowna, 
Harold Allln, n salesman with 
Flecks for ten years and already 
known to many businessmen in tho 
lower Okanagan,~ha9 taken up resi­
dence here. .. .
* This move was madciwhcn it was 
felt that the industrial growth of 
the Okanagan Valley,' Kamloops 
area, and nearby points demonded 
closer attention and servicing.
in Sunday’s game, > -
R H E
Adanacs ...... 000 000 001—-L 6 2
Orioles ......  100 301 OOx-41 10 1
Batteries; Adanacs, Duggan, Gal­
lagher (7th) and Holitzki; Orioles, 
Reid, Hickson (4th), Campbell 
(7th) and Kicllbiskl.
Umpires: Lafncc and Wlshlove.
NEW  SH IPM ENT d F 1955
JU S T UNPACKED!■ \ - ' , ........ - . ■ ■ ,; '
the world’s most distinctive lamps. Each model is a creation by
A P P R E C I A T I O N
On behalf of Trautman-Garraway Limited and S, M . Simpson Limited, I 
desire at this time to record our appreciation of the efforts of our employees, 
the residents of Peachland and Westbank, The B.C. Forest Service and the B.C. 
Power Commission that enabled us to control the fire which broke out at our 
Peachland mill on the evening of Thursday, April 7 ,  1955. Only the prompt 
and efficient action on the part of all volunteers prevented this fire from be­
coming very large and destroying the power house and sawmill buildings and 
equipment. ,
' f : J  ̂ , I I . « 1 « M , '  ̂ U ' ‘ ' T ‘ t  ̂ W ^
Our sincere thanks to you all.
S .  M .  S I M P S O N
. SEE O U R  B|G 





Table and Floor Lamps as modern as tomorrow 
interior decorator’s rdream.
the answer to an
SEE TH EM  TO D A Y!
SMART, MODERN, PRACTICAL
CIRCLE B AM B O O  CHAIRS
Bamboo ond wrought iron, use them d ! | 0  jCA 
indoors or on the lawn. You’ll love them ..
LIMED OAK
CHEST O F DRAW ERS
Very modern, beautifully finished, brass fittings. 
A I^O  LIMED OAK DRESSERS  ̂^  a  #  jp a
Plate gla.ss mirror, brass fillings............
W ROUGHT IRON and CHROM E SUITES
. . . beautiful in dining area or kitchen . . , so good looking . . .  .so usable . . .






H ARD W ARE
APPLIAN C ES
353 Bernard Avc. Phone 2044
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O RD ER  N O W I
•  ALL TYPES
•  LUMP
•  BRIQUETTES
•  SACK OR BULK
W m . H A U G  &  S O N




exchange vows at First United Church
Seventy-seven-year-old artist. Miss Sophia Atkinson 
has wide selection o f paintings on display in library
Club notes
•  •  •








Consult your local 
Agent for Full 
Information
By JUNE BURMASTER
Miss Sophia Atkinson, presently of Revelstoke, has on display 
in the board room of the Regional Lit»:a^^ a series of water colors 
which should'thrill the novice and experienced painter alike. Th© 
display wiU be there unUl the end of the month. v S 5 S
MUs Atkinson, who has travelled Although Miss Atkinson has been Okanagan Health Unit, first Tues- 
over a fair-sized portion of the in Canada seven years, this was not d ^  of every month at 2.30 pjoo.
world, was bom In Newcastle-on* her first venture to this country. -------
Tyne. Northumberland. England. 77 f¥om 1925 to 1928, she travelled ORDER OP EASTERN STAB 
years ago. Her keen perception of back and forth across Canada, paint- Order of the Eastern Star, Kel* 
beauty, her appreciation of the tal- ing here and there, and displaying owna Chapter N a 62 meets first and 
ents of other people, and her acute her work in various centres. third Wednesd^ of the month at
memory belle her age. "Those were in the «ood old SL George’s K”»
Miss Atkinson developed her in* days," she says, "when the CPR en* _____
terest in painting during her school couraged artists, writers, and paint* vvjk. t o  r  A n a
years and later entered the New- ers to travel free of charge on their _  ”  v m. *
castle School of Art, where R- G. lines.- One simply had to say they
Hatton, author of series of b w k s 'lM si^  to display painthags in To- Artluitic and Rheimatism Society 
on art. was prindpaL Later, she ronto and they were promptly is- T!ueMay of ^ every
studied art under Sir Hubert von sued a ticket; or to paint the pral- 2.30 pm  at Health centre.
Herkomer R.A. in his studio near rie harvest scenes, passage was ^
London. , given.” ’ vJX4S.».
Her strong desire to see .other Of all the cities and localities Miss Canadian Arthritic and Rheuma- 
parts of the world drew her to India Atkinson had v isit^  across Canada tism Society meets second Wednes- 
where she stayed with cousins, ahd she found Revelstoke the most fas- day of every month, 7.30 pjn., 
did some painting. But until seven cinating and so for the present and Health Centre.
- years ago when she came to Canada her immediate future she has "pitch- —
to be on her own she was not able ed her tent” there. Here she not LEGION AUXILIARY 
to put her full time into her work, only jpaints on her own but conducts Ladies’ Auxiliary to Canadlan Le- 
Her career was constantly being in- night school classes in the high gion. Branch 26, holds its regular
terupted by the illness of one rela- school under the University Exten- monthly meeting third Monday ol
tive after another whom she - felt sion scheme. When she closes her every month in Legion Hall at 8.00
obligated to care for since she was exhibit here, she is leaving imme- pm,
one of the few in her family who diately for the Cariboo where she -------
was free to do so. has been invited to visit art groups SOROPTOMISTS
TWO WARS and assist them before their sched- csorontnmist Tntpmational of Kel
Two wars also intervened and dis- uled exhibit next month. ow na meetings are held first anc
rupted her plans.- During the f i ^  E :™ m O N  OF P A I ^  Mondayl of each month. Fur-
war she ^sisted the h^dicrafte Recently, Uiss Atkinson, upon in- ther details may be had from Mrs.
guild in Newcastle in their work vitation from. Mr. Ireland, archivist, gjjgjjgy pjjQjje 2000.among servicemen in hospitals, displayed a series pf her water col- ’•
teaching them rug-making, embroid- ors representative ol the Revelstoke
Engagements
KUHN-SEBWA
M ,̂ and Mrs. Jack Serwn an­
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Ruth Delores, to 
'  Mr. Alfred Kuhn, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Fred Kuhn. Coldstream, wed­
ding to take place on Saturday, 
May 14, in the Grace Baptist 
church, Kelowna, the Rev. R, Wal- 
dock officiating. Reception will fol­
low in the Cedar Ballroom, 
Bride-elect is a graduate of Ke­
lowna senior high school and at­
tended Herbert Business College. 
Her fiance Is the former principal 
of Ellison elementary school and is 
presently attending UBC.
. • • • 
JUROME-BARRETT 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Barrett. 
Blackfoot, Alberta, announce the 
engagement of their * youngest 
daughter. Eleanor Gretta Barrett, 
Rutland, to WiUiam Braaiey Jur- 
ome, youngest son of Mr. and MDrs. 
Alexander Jurrasovich, RR. 3, Ke­
lowna, wedding date to be an­
nounced later.
'W o n d e rfu l fo r 
W o o lle n s ”  Say W om en
"Best l'v« ever used far woshlng 
baby's vroolies, sweaters, blankets. 
Na shrinking or pullitsg out of 
shopo," writes Winnipeg lody. Quick! 
Easy! Works wonders in comfortoblv 
cool water. 59e pockoga does 50 
washings; 98c size—over 100! For 
FREE sample, write Dept. 12W, ZERO 
Soaps, Victoria, B.C.
ery, or other useful 
they chose to learn.
crafts which area- in 
During the Victoria.
the provincial library in LA. TO SENIOR CITIZENSLadies’ Auxiliary to Senior Citl- e r  and narcissus, and
monthly carnations (and tulips
meetings third Tuesday of every setting in First United Church Tor
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE CLAIRE TURNER <
Pews were decorated with heath- the bride, with a single white lily 
baskets of centering a spray of lily of the val-Mr. Ireland plans future — ..v — ------ ---- — -- -  +i,~
second war she began making exhibits,-during government sit- ^
Finereven thio the!̂ tniousCon> tioentil Limited, the Super Con- tinemtl provides luxury travel 
in every class; no extra tare; delicious meals ancL toacics in 
-dinioB cars and dinettes. Ssve . time going Soper Cootineotil— there’s no finer wiy.
find that after she passed away p^yORS LANDSCAPESthere were other relatives 
cared for.
to. be Although there are some attrac- . St.
RUMMAGE SALE
Andrew’s Parish Guild,
Ave., and George Claire Turner, son 
will of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Turner, the
During the signing of the regis-
David Turner, brother of the 
groom, was best man, while How-unougn mere are so e aurac- m  PAri^v nffWatine in the ®tive oaintinKs of flowers in her col- hold a  rummage sale and afternoon Rev. P . M. Perley oniciatmg in m e Turner, another brother, and
Shat tea lo. the OkaHacan Mlssiou com- double ring ceremony. • James Marr. the bride’s brother.
ELEC TR O LU X
Factory Representative .
Peachland to  Oyam a
Sales — Service —  Supplies
L A  N O A K ES
Eleotrolnx will now. be located 
at 565 LEON AVE. . . 
PHONE 3086
lection, it is quite perceptable that tea in t e ^aga  issi n c - o u b le r m g e e r ^  ^  Ja es arr. t e ri e’s r t er.
Miss Atkinson favors landscapes, mumty hall. Wednesday, April 27. Th® br^de chantuS
Wherever she ' finds beauty,- she at 2.00 p.m. . gather, _w s g , Following the ceremony a recep-
paints it—even in “An Abandoned « « « «  with lace bodice with tion for about 80 guests was heldCabin-which UlustratK beauty in .  . nO l™  C O O ^ G  ^ J h ^
F a^ co u ar a,^nUng _ the yebe <U «..d  m y ^  and gteen
H ME OOKIN
solitude Senior Citizens will hold a
Eye-catching is the briUiance of home cookmg Saturday, April 30, ai nHmarlTneT%kirt the occasion the bride’s mother
color in her work. Series bf-paint- 2.00 p.m.. Eaton’s store. Tace chose a powder blue dress with
ings centred around Kalaroalka S i  w k  a digh^^^^
‘t t o S h ’ l T S d ? r r c . t « i t u «  twn laca nand , in the pink hat, j n d  a caniage o< pink car-RUMMAGE SALE , v •oucuKitt ouu uuuuhcuauc V* *,ahu,v; Rotary ruixunage and Euction Sale, two^narrower lace p ^ d s  m 
is shown in several pictures each Scout Hall. Saturday. April 23, at





an A J ^ y D FlAT.f
jjjjjljĵ  ̂ - '*1
SiLltoNiZED
the foreground, barely more than — ^  place with a seed pearl and rhine-
; its stalwart trunk showing, with the DAFFODIL TEA • stone tiara she carried a _cr^
uncomparable beauty of one of the Registered Nurses Association, an- cent ̂ bouquet of pmk roses and 
'many * British Columbia scenes nual daffodil tea United Church ot the valley She woro a.,triple 
/spread out behind it. hall, Wednesday. April 27, from strand of pearls-with matching ear-
. Her realization of the changing 2.30 to 5.00 p.m. ni? wMcnn
•times is vividly portrayed in her ----- - ♦ #
"CPR. Railroad Yards”, which de- PLANT SALE Mrs. Jack , Weintz. as matron of
picts th« switchover from steam Catholic Women's League, plant honor, chose a pink nylon tulle
engines to diesel, with, the old ma- sale, St. Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland over taffeta gown with tiny slip- 
chine shops on one side and the Ave., Wednesday, April 27, 2.00 p.m.
nations.The groom’s mother wore 
a navy dress with pink accessories 
and pink carnation corsage. 
WEDDING CAKE ^
.Centering the bride’s table was a 
three-tiered wedding cake set in a 
nest pf heather and . flanked on 
either side by two white ■ tapers in 
silver candlesticks. Mr. R. J. Buch­
anan proposed the toast to the bride 
to which the groom responded.
$ 7 .9 5 Gallon In 10 Slondord Colors
S E A L S  A S
y o u p a In t
No nood to prim* patchod-vp 
. cracks in walls and csllings. 
Monamol Volvot does most 
surfacts In on# cootl Easy to 




new diesel fuel tanks on the other, Tea-will bo served, 
with both types of trains in the 
foreground.
- In another painting she shows her 
art class out on a summer outing 
with their paints and easels. Her 




Serviteurs were Mrs, R. Light, 
on bolero to match the lace bodice Mrs. E. Turner, Mrs. T. Elfprd, Miss 
with its dropjied waistline accented Duana Miller and Miss Jean Apple­
by a frill-of, pleated net. Her cor- ton, while Mrs. F. W. Fraedrich and 
onet of -pink net was dotted here Mrs. R. J. Buchanan, aimts of the 
and there with tiny flowers. Miss bride, presided at the urns. ' ; 
Kay Elliott, as bridesmaid, wore a Out of town guests included Mrs. 
yellow gown fashioned with a lace F. W. Fraedrich, Lynwood, Califor- 
Neil Shel- bodice and panel 'of lace, on the nia; Mrs. H. M. Dickson and daugh- 
part of the skirt, draping ter Daun, Mrs. D. Holroyd, and son
DEALERS FOR
V.LOSS — SATIN — VELVET — FLAT — LATEX
TH E K ELO W N A  SAW M ILL C O . LT D .
RETURNS HOME
ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Shel- upper
ley, 1476 Bertram St„ has returned down at an angle to one side of the G®I®, and. Mrs. William Kushel, all 
home from New Westminster after otherwise very full nylon tulle over of Wagner, Alberta; Mr. and Mrs. 
t lm r b e W a n e a s t i r ^  spending a week’s holidays there taffeta skirt, R. Veech, Mr. and Mrs. C. Ware;
Hw S t i o n  in life has friends. Her tiny sljp-on bolero was of Gordon Jones, and Jerry Fraser, all
been S e  of service to * '* * matching lace and her coronet was of Renticton; and Mr. and Mrs. D.
S r ip n ia l  At hnr aw. she is not HOLIDAY GUESTS . . .  Elsa Luz of yellow net and flowers. Miss Turner. Trail, B.C,
llltplv tn rhaniTP for sho savs "as and Vickl Lassally. both of San Sharon Bunco, junior bridesmaid, ■ For their short honeymoon trip to
lontr nn T ran ser^l’m holninc some- Salvador, were guests of Elaine was gowned in a floor length dress, the States, the bride donned a blue^
one**I’m haPDV” - ® Mann, 1821 ]^hel St.,' for Easter also, of green taffeta with double grey fitted suit, with white nylon
This she Is a'ccomoUshlnc in Kcr hoR^ays. The two visitors are at overskirt of matching net. Bodice shortie coat. Her shoes were navy,
night school class work and in her present attending S t Anne’s Girls’ was fashioned with low round neck- her gloves pink -and her hat pink
Instruction and assistance to private School In Victoria. line and short notched sleeves. Her ; and navy. She wore a corsage of
rmnils nq wpil Shp Is himnv and at • • * headdress'was of matching net and pink carnations. On their return,
E S  S m  lie  world wh?i oho b  “ "S T” ””  •"dose to nature with a paint brush in HOLIDAYS AT HOME . . .  Bill ried a small white Bible, gift from Penticton.
her hand and her paints and board Winters, presently attending Van- rrv.=kr.-r--r====h:̂ ==̂  ̂ ,-r—  .......... ....................................
in fi-nnf nf hpp couver College, spent the-Easter , , . . , ,  _ _
d ^ w H t P J u b i l e e  fair M ay 1 8The cause of cancer is not and Mrs. E. R. Winters. ------------------- ----------1--------
known, nor is - there any known 
way of preventing it. But many 
types of cancer can be cured in 
their early stages by radiation 
and surgery.
“WeVe found the 
coffee Oiat
s: Auxiliaries have purchased a great deal
lu iuuecr wiU f  ,  f  l y  I ' I • l"
,‘%u?l°dhS of equipment tor Kelowna hospital
The Jubilee Hospital Fair, to bo the Aux 
BROAD held on the hospital grounds Wed- but will 
•known local nesday. May 10, from 2.00 to 5.00 training 
t Wednesday P-m-is under the Joint auspices of BCHIS i 
broad After the Lndlea’ Hospital Auxiliary and hospital 
he has a son ti*® Junior Hospital Auxiliary. An In the 
's where an- imposing list of ho.spUaI equipment for the
<v\V*co’'^ 'v / r / i 'n i E
 rs. . . i t rs.
BACK HOME ’ . is Betty Ohlhau- 
ser. who has been attending C.T.I 
in Edmonton., Miss Ohlha ser ill 
spend about a month 
before going to Texas
C.T.I. choristers. ^  il  it l ir, t   t  iliary to the Nurse’s Homo
EXTENDED 'TRIP A . . ' th tlio disappearance of the 
Mr F. W. Crowe, well- o , school and tho coming of 
nuctloneer, leaves nex they began working for the 
for an extended trio a under their present name, 
visiting England, where old days, beds wore bought 
In t K X a n d  K ^ ia  nurses, bod linen, oVon .a
other son lives, he will go to Den- b®8 been purchased over the Past new floor was laid.
two years. Jpnlof Hospital Auxll- Eprly mcmberB , Included, Mrs,
25 Ron Prosser, Mrs. Jim Logie, Miss 
Essie Taylor, Mrs. C. GnddoH, Mrs. 
The generous response of the R-P. MacLcan, Mrs, Max doPfyffer
people of Kelowna to the various uud Mrs. Earl Popham.
money-raising projects, have made After the opening of the new 
possible tho purchase of much- Mrs. S. D. Walker was prcsl- 
needed hospital equipment, Pro- dent,^followed by Mrs. T. C. Me- 
cecds from tho Jubilee Hospital Fair Lnugblln, Mrs. “W. J. O’Donnell and 
will bo used for the same purpose, m 1056 Mrs. H. M, Trueman, Pros- 
Mrs. W. J, G’Donncll, of the Jun- 
lor Hospital Auxiliary, convener of 
the fair, reports the largest purchaso
was 0 fracture table which has been annual Hospital Fair, 
much appreciated by the medical 
association. Also purchased over a 
period of two years were Intraven­
ous stands, inhalators, Mayo tables, 
filing cabinets, a small rofrigeratof 
for the operating room. On
mark to visit the grave of his son. , - , , „
Before returning home; in eight or Inry.has been In existence for 
nine months' time, he will also tra- ycors. 
vcl to New Zealand where another 
son, whom ho has not seen for 22 
years, lives,
I,'* ,
BRIEF VISIT . . . m Iss Joan Mc- 
Laurln, nurse In training at Van­
couver General Hospital. spent a, 
few days at home with her moth­
er; Mbs. P, C. McLaurln, and fam­
ily on Pondozl SL
GlenmoreOyama hard time, 
dance successful
OYAMA—The hard-tlmc dniice, nt present are a stretcher for the, Vancouver whore Mr. Snowscll was 
tponspred by the I,^dies AuxlUoiyt emergency entrance,, sterilizer, foot attending the provincial (jCF con-
Canadlnn Lc^on, Oyama,^held In Btools, croupiittcs for Uio children’s feren '
OLENMORE-Mr. and Mrs."Jack, 
order Snowscll returned Monday from
V '■ ) f t
*1 0 B  i
at e i a  v v i j w n v 'S a H lw  A  wWrnmm ̂
V
Rio Oyama Community Hall last auction motor; Mr.-and Mrs. Lea Purdy also
f  Mrs, J. C. Taylor, president of , visited the const, Mrs. PurdIo at-
wmners of the nrlzes for the best th® Women’s Hospital Auxiliary, tending tho CCF Conference.
c o i t S  w e V r o ^ S e r  and S r   ̂ t ^ t a «. T  ,K S L T r S  of K  a master clock which regulates all Larry and Leslie Anne Bigler ŵ ^
Sm lc c o s t S  Mrs Reno’EluSu auxiliary clocha in the Hospital even Luster holidays with Mr.
S d  Mac S r S  during a nower shortage, Other and ̂  Mrs, W. Strnchnn. returned
won by Miss Marietta Anderson and stolnloss ateel Ways “Pd ,
Urvc botli of IColownD* for filiilid coulnctifi o sioqii rc* i » is ai
"h* I ttlu ; nS f,l,« r..o r (nr th n ^P n .,, rnom. a Kwn
Kelov -̂na and Bud DIx of Oyama meat block and wheel chairs. Normal arrived
for the lemon dance. Many of these Hems have been homo on Good |rltlay. »mf«w
m 5 c ( T « «  diTco w .. .applied iMlrumentuI In helpln. the Ke'ow. returning 




In Kelowna Eiemenlary Bchool.
The Canadian Cancer Boclely The J i r s ital 
spent $460,000 on research and re- has held meetings as far back os 
Uted projects during 1053. 1029. ......................*
If you owe a debt pay it; If you
At this time they wore called owe a grudge, forget It.
Ok. Misshm Rcmd at 
Mission Oedk
OPEN SATURDAYS 
5 p.m, to 1 ajn*
SUNDAYS 
5 p.in. to 10 pan.
•  Chicken Dnunsticks
•  CUcken Breasts
•  FYench Fried Odps
•  DllpqrDogi
•  Doodle Buigera
•  SupeDtlUck Mflk 8hdH




IRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK BE8ULT8
F&Ut^COTFEE PIKES
•These toothsome Flaky Coffee 
Cakes arc a sample of the superb 
results you get with neW; 
Fleischmann’s Active Dry Yeast!' 
No more anxiety about yeast 
cakes that stale and weaken! 
Fleischmann’s Aaive Dry Yeast 
keeps full-strengtb, fast-acting 
w i^out refrigeration — get a
montUssupp]
H A K Y C O n iE  CAKES
mu-•  Scald % c. creamy 2 tbs. m  
lated sugarp 1 Up. salt and % c. 
shortening} cool lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, measure into a brgo 
bowl c. lukewarm water. 1 
granulated surar; stir until sugar 
18 dissolved, op'rinkle with 1 en­
velope Fleischmnn’s Active Dry 
Yeast. Let stand 10 minute^ 
THEN stir welL 
Add cooled cream mixture and 
stir in 3 welPbeaten e m  Stir in 
: 2 c. once-sifted bread noun beat 
until smooth. Work in 2 ^  c.
- (about) once-sifted bread flour. 
Knead on lightly-floured board 
until smooth and elastic. Place in
Steased bowl and grease top oE ough. Cover and set in •  warm - 
place, free from draught. Let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Mix % c.- 
granulated sugar and 2 tsps. 
ground cinnamon; sprinkle half 
of this mixture on baking board. 
Divide dough into 2 eqOal por­
tions and turn out orie portion 
onto prepared board. RoU out 
into a 12'' square; fold' from back 
to front and from one side to the 
other. Repeat rolling and folding 
3 more times, fltmring board 
lightly if it becomes stiOky. Seal 
edges of folded dough and place 
in a greased 8" square cake pan 
and pat out to fit the pan: butter; 
top lightly and press walnut 
halves well into the dough.; 
Sprinkle remaining sugar rad 
cinnamon mixture on beard rad 
treat
same as brstjMitl 
let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Bake in a moderate oven. 350V 
16 mins., while preparing the fol­
lowing syrup; simmer together
second portion of dough 
fi  por ion. Cover afid
 
for 5 mins., I c. granulated sugar. 
liA  tsps. grated orange rind. Vk 
or margarine rad ^  b 
lice. Quickly pour he4 
T the 2 partially-baked 
1 bake cakes about IS
& lutter ya t,
orange ju ot
syrup over i ‘ 
cakes and 1 
mins, longer. Stand baked caket 
on cake coolers for 20 mlnuteb 
then loosen edges and gentfo 
shake from pans. ^
by
• • • fo r a lovely
lady on the gol
Breathtaking redipo for a radiant complexion . .  • 
Elizabeth Ardon'H Biiaic Sheqh and Ardcna 
invlHiblo Veil Face Powder . . .  need fooefAer 
to  create now cncliantincnt I This cxqulBilc duct 
now a part of 7 Elizabeth Arden Essentialo
For Lovclincee, in tho newest E liza ^ tb  Arden 
Beauty Box . . .  dciitincd to become your moat 
, precious travel’ll-J companion,
, In pink, blae, rowtitde, red, or stoy. . . . 10«00
M c G IlL  &  W ILLITS L T D .
Y o u r 3 T e x n tt Drug Store
Phoncsi Delivery Ordsm 2019 GUTs 2091
; T O 3 s iMMM
i  ) w '
§-±x  >*
' l O C I S - i
K I O M F Y
p m . 5
IIIIt LaND—A. E. lIcaMwdod Is 3
,DaU«nt. in the Keld«ti3' General 
HeepiUt ■•, t, A ' ' ' '
■'■ > '■;#'■■■ ■•̂ •'4* \ ■'■'Ua 'A.**'
• IGM
<jeNrciff< aft o|Seratidn lor oJfi*endr»
-■' rttls.'’ '■■
' ■*.*  ̂ • • ' * • • (  ' « ». -* 
ivh<̂  is ta W ^  
rf )i;(MfaUon&T.tr£intnj[ ttJtttw, at Natf* 
almo.




M o th er
Solilly 'li a 
rb  ChurtiL'
Cburdi of ^rM ,.Sdentbt; In 
Roetoo. Mamartitfirtte.
t tt; *
MoniBg Service 11 u n .
•TBOBAnO^ DEATH
Terttaonyj^ ^ j JOjgiP. <«
ea WeABoaibin
« SASte M  p m
Every 8e»<ay«afc-9dl pjn.
''"'''' JL1TI1X OKOV ''
.> W.V e •
B E iM H  B A P flS t 
CHURCH
4EV . K UARTOf, Minister
s M i U f m  n : iS i s
9 j U ^ = „
Sunday School ahd
11 .00
lî bniiiig î brshilH
7.30
dbspei Semce
, i!/.'' p:t: { l:;;3 £
m ■. x-'ia;t> mmi’ a:».-î  ;m~n
s h $t BAra$r
N ett fb BvisTenninhI. ZUBs S t 
...poster. '1 >! !'■
Rev. B. wi^blSde^ BA., BJ).
8mfDAT,.APiW,)M. W55 




. .jjUdfis. W; Oils ne'^ 
field of opportunity. , .
i ^ h '^ : ^ 6 h i  ^ % < f i : :■ , tJ w . e » k. w4̂" I n l v * ’!#'. •*■.■.
7fi0 .pin».WEJvenlnfi "Worship 
*>THE <£AMfD OF THE) • 
. .  FBOFHETS’*
‘THE OTO?l^ PPT^ 
- ‘Latest tnotlPn, oolbf film' 
produced by Moody Bible 
InstUute—an amoring arch* 
acological exploration into 
the marvels of fulfilled 
prophecy.
Wednesday, 7.3(1—
BIBLEi STUDY AND 
PHAYEB
.j- "**t
E V A N G E L  
T A S B t N A O f
(!t*entecoirfâ  A 
tM» n i i ^ p r a  8t;
si; IbIb '
sxinday  sc h o o l - ^ , ,
Jflelp, . to  . . w ‘ 
.being
i l.00 Aht. 
IVIPE- 
7.36 p.m.
^A N G E tlS T td  1̂1
V Subject:
“LYING TO THE 
HOLY SPIRTT*
Choir — lAdlea* Ensemble 
Lively Slhglnf 
Join us in this Inspiring 
service,
Fastor..,W. C  Staveneoii
i i  it ' '-i %. f*'*s */»
..r. h.. '*■
FiR S t i i f i n i b
CHURCH
Cottier SemaM add lUditw
Rev. R.̂  S.~-Î ltch , SJLt BXt 
Minister
Rdv. b . M. Perfey, B A , fiJJ. 
Asslatamt , 
h^. fnSt Beadl^'tfUitii, 
driDsalst and Choir Director
Brra^btUit: isti ‘̂ d
4tis Sunday over CKOV. a t , 11
ajOi “
SUNDAY, APRIL 24, 1955





T t o  i H d H  l i t i j  t h b  H b l § j
hMm
S A IN T  M IC H A R  
and A I L  A H 6 e IS ' 
CHURCH
Corneir.I^d^ttf S t &  
Sutherland Ave.
tL .?^ T £ ritP O ’M3
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Sei^deS'Bro'adc^ at J ll Am, 
dn 2nd and Sth Simdays
fibcl a.m.—Holy Communion — 
(Each Sunday)
11.06 am.—(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd. 4th,and. 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
' 7fi0 pjn.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong
. . . ,  , ,  ̂ OkanaganRegw^
• wfis qfffciaUj^ qi^'ped hdre>Friday ahernq6d. ,S tructu^ . ,
^ y M f t l k e s  
j o ^  b j i ^ i ^ b n  
o f  c ity  g a ra g e
, Bpy ;Stplz,‘ ,,Vfeĥ  resi'-
dehVhds’ tsken; dyer, the. gaypge pi 
the corner ,of Paul dnd Bernard
Avenue,; and willj,qpera|p 1 i t ;under 
th e »fidme - 6f' Jilibuee Motors.
..Mr. Stdlz rebently ireturhedi from 
VaiibOuver  ̂where . he' successfully 
passed )an ^tensive Shell automo­
bile - lubricOtidh cdursd. Hd has en­
gaged top-rating mechanics who' are 
in a position to -render excellent 
mechanical service dn , all makes of 
■'cars.,,:.', f‘v>'V\T; -
u Mr,: Stplz. was. in the iservice dlec'- 
orating.husiness; for, a .number of 
years, b u t,was ̂ obliged fd give it up 
.due to ill health. V , ' '
•V/ -y m
o f cooking school
How Christian Science Heals.
^V EN  IN A BURNING 
BUILDING GOD^S POWER 
PROTECT YOU” 
bsOV; 6 ^  Id, Sunday. 9.15 pjn.
THt! '
&ALVATI6 N ARMY
l4 ^  S t  Paul S t  




Sunday School....; 10.00 a.m.
Sunday HoUness Meeting— 
11.00 a.m.
Saivatton Meeting 7.30 p.m
Tui^bAY—Home League at i 
p,m. (Meeting for all women)
WEpNESmy
Meeting-^.6oProyer eting-
: .iMrSv Lydia V.; Mlpdqe;:w 
in, mdh^iYdnqc^vef;sdtv|de: organiz­
ations,' spent the week-end in Kel- 
iif Ti TT arranging for the coming
W. B. Hughes-Games w as-a happy m an on Friday;-sd-happy “Martha Logon* Cooking School” to 
that he’ consented to' pose for thi^ gag (Jamefd shot 5t tiife opefiing ^  jon,.Wednesday afternoon,
of the librafy (jeremohy. ‘ ‘ ‘ Majc.j:i, in the Memorial Arena, be-
Ukanagan Union Library, had. taken a great deal'Of kidding anoUt a guest at the Royar Anne Hotel.
the holes in the walls of the entrance way to the hew buildihgrH^re ------------ - -----------------------------
he is seen jieerln'g through one-or& ’6se sahiehote^^ i n *  >
9^\Fr(ddy Mf. M]iighes-damesi,yr^s\g;busy m  
dh'Mge of,theihbrafy ceremony witb'itstlhee-foldope^^^ 
and luncheon and, , as president of the -Board of Trade, he Was the 
official host of Pfemier Bennett ahd five chbiriet hiinisters^ Efe i|vell 
as.some sixty'Other civic aiid board c>f .tifade ^Wis^ frbm'. other 
valley cities, '^he ^heavy responsibility of, tfie .Importarit.boM^ pf 
trade, dinner tyasjhis, too, but through the arduous day he, seemed 
completely happy.. - *
■H t...■ f- . )
More Aboufc
'T h e  V a lia iit" 
chbsCn best
(Prom' Page-1; Column 2)
interprefatioh of “Th'feL|evll In̂ ĥ® 
Skins”, which wqs f i l l^  with .sus­
pense, huijqor,., and impromptu.sing­
ing-and.,^anclhg. It Yias,qh.,un’e^- 
pected,'-thrill,,,:|pr tĥ ' audience, who, 
from the, de^ipjtiqri of.tne. fifing, 
looked for. rather-a dull slow mov­
ing plot. ...............  ,
Harry Aldred, as the tahner,': could
;; ■; .  not have been excelled;<nor Isabel
Apothecary,as the .Wife. The Wood- 
mfB’ * ST man,, we? equally .well portrayed by
Hugh BemaU and the Monk comes 
Ms rehearsal of his knighting cere- jq^ jjIs share of the praise,,.too.
Makeup and costuming was. cxcql- 
COMPLEMENTARY PLAYS lent ,dnd each', Pl®y®̂  jtrifiy.^seemed
Junior high school presentation of to live his part,, In tWis unusual play 
“Paul Wrecks the Car?’.’ was highly which had its setting In. a Wood- 
^audOd by Ahe, aUjudJeatoj; for, tlto mjn’sH i\t,ln  ;4()0,.when the jpanof 
excellent charao)terli:ations, ' "What thohnose goes to the vlllago and his 
father, David KornalewskI, lacked w,lfe*s lover appears on the scene 
In years ho made op for iniforceful bply^to ,be dlscqvpi^ed by; a passing 
speeclics. Mother, Ro?emarlo Scraf- tannet and subsequently exposed to 
ton, was especially, weii,imndo vp h,er husband,.much,to, the dismay of 
and carHcd hef ptift through well, bothV wife arid mdnkT>At«t TAvkAn' . L .1 tvL- " ‘  ̂ * u'* .**<' (.*•
S T . D A V IF S  
PR ES B YTER IA N  
CHURCH
T. Stoddart Cowan, 
D A . M.EJ.8.
BEBVIOB
Snnday at 1L99 ajm.
.. ' I n .
Tl)« Womenli buU îiifai Ban 
(Qlenn Ava.)
GEORGE B. HILLS, JR.
Appointed Executive Vice-Presi­
dent-of-Martin Paper Products 
Limited;-the corrugated container 
mdh'ufacturlng 'division of Powell 
River Company Limited, Van­
couver,'is George B. Hills, Jr. Tho< - .•j'A.. i J .1...' -t-..tb'c.s'on, ft’drffayed, by ■AbjublCAtOR’S SUGGESmiNfS ' Announcement is made by Frank
. ,A » o n ;J h .  WnU^on.. »<
Dorothy
id provided tlW .hmfn6roufl lines sne suggested tnat directors watep 
r. the piny. Other srnnllcf parts, to see that" ail characters oft the 
ildred, the maid, was plnVed by Sitago are vislbld at all times. When 
ondg Frlcsen, Jane (paftl's girl apcoklng from backstage double
ICE E ^ E D
d i t r i ^ d i d :  N.Sr-Th0 freight 
and passenger acrvlcc "between 
Mulgravo and Quysboro, operated 
fqr 60 years, came to an end when 
Oapt. Phillip' Bourgeois doqkcd the 
SS, Vnnhiem hero for the last time, 
flcfdfo transport trucks and trail­
ers appeared on the highways, tlie 
Ihlp carried all, the town*« frciglit 
and merchandise.
ecn Wilson. Junior, Gle^nn I^fraft, ^Bficstlons made , by 
Wasi quick iri l>icklng ii'tl his cues ®-^*"cy nro the following; 
an qnjd s  ̂, Sh hnrdircctorfl ch
fo '
M
Wq ri .................... .
friend) by Heatiicf Vnrnes, .Jack force must be used In the voice (o 
(Mary’d Steady) by, Robert White, r<i“ch tho". audience effectively, 
and the Strange woiftan by Patricia When repetition of Word? or p'hras- 
ColUnsoft. , , es Is necessary, varied pace for each
Oyama, Players presented tliclr separate passage Is imperative for
------------------------ -----------— -----  greater emphasis.
ft is a good idea, to Study each 
character, his. background; his likfts 
and dislikes, his age, and so on, in 
order to get a true inside and out­
side picturo of him In order that 
those taking part, as well ns the di­
rector may feel their roles and have 
a keener ftndcjrstaridlng of . those 
playing opposite them.
P?per, Producis. Mr,. Hills will bo 
in ebargo of Operations,of Martin 
plants In Winnipeg,, whore bq will 
have headquarter?, and in Calgary, 
Edmonton, and Now Wcatminater,- 
B.O. After oxporienco in the 
research and administrative phases 
of the pulp and paper industry In 
the U.S., Mr. Hills joined Powell 
River Company at Vancouver In 
li)50 as Ezccutlvo Assiatant, In 
11)64, ho was appointed Director 
of Planning for Powell River 
Company and Its Buhaldiarlcs, from 
which post ho moves to his 
position with Martin, ' ,
tH E  M is s io n
1 tto c i: Sdfi'lK 6'lf P.D. Rev. ij .  M. BourTco
FRIDAY, 8 p ja ^ T b fi Mm MoUdy Flhu
STONES C R Y O U T "
V, <*M 1 *• ' U ! * ‘i r « s , ' < , > i •( 'I ' | i "f i ' . '
SUNDAY— - .
11.00 £u^M ORNlt^<7 WOlftSIlIl^
7.15 p4«v- G 0 SPEL serv ice
« So«4^:9ttoS —  TcstHniykf Go0*s Word •
EveijroBe Wekoiite
CKOV—  MON., WED., FRL, IJO  ^iit.
Lot's take a -portion 
of each day,
That othcrwi?o is 
thrown away,
To try and let our 
neighbor know,
What deeds of kindness 
wc‘d bestow.
There’? somcihing wo 
no douh* ''«M6*8 
Would make for olher’a 
- happiness;
This life is just a 
failure herd 





(AHtmm k  ciARKxo
DIAL S(M0
The Rutland M eat M arket 
has been taken over by M r. Henry Even
, . . and at this time Bcrnte ITcitzman would like to thank 
hl.s many cuGtomcm for (heir kind patronage over the past 
20 years. It is Bcrnic’s hope and wish that you will continue 
to give the new owner, Mr. Even, the same support, "the 
same high quality fresh and smoke meat.? will be handled 
and the service just As friendly and prompt—-at the Rutland 
M eat M arket
7i-ip
i i i H l i l l i
S p f i M t
iSt^-MCn a R O A D C e tm iS  W J ,™  mU fttfc , 
pau e^s  at.'yard ..............49e, 59e to 75<
> 5 c
36-lNCn SANFORIZED PYJAMA
CL(WlI-~Assorted stripes ■ at, yard ■.
36-lNCl^ -TOPMOST hICN’S ,SiimT|NG—Ma­
terial in assorted patterns and colors, yard BSP
4 « N C I I ^
Id\v, \Vbite and aqua at, yard .....p Q C
• gg-lNCH BEACH ^\VELL1NG in plain, |  c q  
’ pastel shades at, _ yard ........  .... 1*9#
36-iNCH PRDiTE^ BEACH TOWeI -  4 a q  
iilNQ in' assorted' patterns at. yard .... ■ «Ot
See our Special Dispjay of Livingroom, Be'dfocim and
Kitchen Curtains, _
NYLON BEDROOM C U R T A IN ^ C A C
in pink and blue at, p a i f .............................................................
FLOWERED MARQUISETTE at, pair ................ .....  ....  6.95
PRIOT TRIMMED COTTAGE SETS— O i/IA




Braids, and fabrics makq 
up a dazzling collection 
for early summer; spe­
cially , priced so evefjr 
womdn can look her 
loveliest at little . cost. 
Priced at—
3.89; 4.95 to 8.95
. F U M E R T O N 'S  
N Y L O N  H O S IER Y V A L U E S
Epxtic-^51 .gauge, . 1 ̂   ̂detiier 
in' blp'ndette and ares^ sheer 
in siz6s 9 t6 11. ■ O T i*
Gotbam'. ^plid Stripe — 
gauge,. 3b denier in beautiful 
summer, shades  ....... 1  A jp
4 '««v****«««i*»**»»..*«*«l.*«*tt . .'B
V irg lna M a id -f“Spld SeCfet” 
*7b denier," Lisle thread t  Q  IC
pair* I •If- J
Butteriiy l^mart Side Out —
Vacuum pack'in pink; heather, 
frosty .p'egch;, siren; ^ y  blond, 
6 'a ti,beige; 60 gauge, |  r / v  
15 denier at
Corticclli Coft Lace— 51 gauge, 15 denier, 
run proof, in Rosewood, mystia, Bur-Mil 
Cameo, shape 2-U a t ..........1...... ........... 1.65
S tR E T tH  NYLON in skin tones to Itftr-
I  B ALC O n Y  FLO O R
iLddles’ Afternoon 61 Yifrd
fSwj^p flife’̂ s  Paisley 
’ patteriig witH gdld belt .and 
button trim. o  n f t
At ......    OuVo
irfopliaitas" - in . the latest 
summ'er styles and tplorsl 
with dared skirts at .. 4 .^8
Also ,a blacif fij^red dress 
with floral design's at.. 4.98
Cheeked Sport Gifi^hdin 
Bjtoose with rib collar and 
waistband a t ................. 1.29
'teenage Jacket^ in v^hitp 
'denim- with ziifper^^^frpnt.
Sizes 10 to 18 JP f t f !
Sleeveless S b a rk ^ n  
Blouses in Whit^ O OC 
only at ...;..........  Z « V D
LadiesLBlack FlW ered Dresses 
wittf'Wliite' colidf and cuffs at 4.95
Ladies' Sommer Hand Bags
. . . have just ,
an important part 
in your appeatOTce 
. : .  bediity of finish 
and variety • of, 
white and colors ' 
and styles galore.
)nize With yoiir cofnplwtion. In  size? A, 
and C, 8 to l l  ̂  at ,pair I.9S
mo i
B
Short arid E^sy  ̂ Summer
Priced a t-^  , 
2.95 to 6.95
Morpcco’s .a t—  , 
7.50 to 12.95
2 . 4 9
NIGHT-TIME SIIORTIE GOWN with 
a very easy look and fit at ....;..... .....
VEE-NECK CoItto’N GOWN with nylon trim 
at ,............. •.... ..........I...";............ l.»8 and 2.69
ANOTHER, HCDBAICD PttSSE Niciil^ dlHRT
in florar design, small mediurn and 2 . 6 9
$H0E DEPARTMENT
- You'll find prices so low-dnd
styles so new
IN BED-TIME PASHIQNS
—Two easy to wear vcrslo
....... 2.9S
I4ilp 1/4,1
ns n  m
large at ...........
And outsize at ,
MANDARI
PYJAMAS
at ... ................ ...................... ...................
PLISSE PYJAMA—Sheered at waist at—
2.69 and 2.95
POLKA DOT TAILORED COTTON A AC
PYJAMA at ,............... ;............................
DlidOMER PITJAMAS'—The top, styled .like 
n peqdant blousq,,haB,PUired sleeve and an o(T- 
thc-shbuldcr ncckllno ................................. 1,08
Sm'tirf.^iqp^r casuals in black suede 
or feathers a t ......... :........................ 5 .9 5
White at biiic at ....... ...........................  4.9S
Pink with White frim, brown with plaid 
trim or beige a t .....................................4.95
A sensational saving in' colors red, blue, 
white > (̂fh trlhis 6 t .................. !.............4.95
C H ILD R EN 'S
Children's Se1^-Coiofc4 t -  
Shirl,s— Soft quality ihlcr- 
Ibck, short sleeves. Sizes 1, 
2, 3. Button shoulder. Pink 
blue a t .......... ;..............  85<
Infants* Ltsifi CarAIgiias —  
Light in, weight and long in 
wenf. Damiy, washable In 
pretty pastels. Sizes 1  i | f |  
1, 2. 3 n l ..........  ■ •H Y
Matching Sweaters —  wUb 
short sleeves a t ........... LOD
. Wh'i(o,' ,yellow, 6inh and bliio. „ d h d  
Slzeŝ  0 to 12 a t ........... ........... I *” 0
O k M ’ DENIM PEbAL. PUSff^RN —
Stripoa,, spots and'figured. A very good 
buy., jBiZes 0 to 14, Assorted |  q a
b n ttf i’ bENiM PEDAL PUSHER SETS 
—D̂ aivy and red pedal pushers with wh'lto 
sicoveless blqitso. Crossed, flog design. 
Sizes 4 to 0X at, set .......................2,05
liOYS* co tto n  SLEEVELESS PULL­
OVERS—Fancy pottern. Very 1 AC 
sniart,, Slics 4 - 6X a t ............ ...... I * # 3
bb"irs' jifESH sw e a t e r s  with striped
collar. Short sleeve, 2 button neck. Sizes 
4;, (?, 6X In silver grey and |  q c
(URLS' pOTTON SWEATERS — Very
siqdtrtly styled In red, with contrasting 
slHpes, Sizes 8 to 14 at .................. 1.05
F u m e r to n ’s L td
DEPARTMfeNT STORE








t o e --------------  Dial 3300
Hostftal ---------- Dial 4000
Fire H air---------- Dial 111
A m b o l^  ^ ..._ . Dia! 115
■IttWlWNE'"'■ ■ ■" ' ' BiMIvPUV "'
tf  n ilM t i t  I  i t o ’:- 
m i w  .
DRUG STORBS O P im
tf ro ff lA f. '. •
 ̂ coo to, 5W PA
v i m i t m k i
TJbO to 800 p A
b so T o o e ^ c u sto s  D o m t
Caitadian as4 Ainerfci&Ciutotns
34-boM mviee.
m h a io K n n ^  youNg  u a 0 y
dMlrc* position as bookksep^r.
MfisdilAi p6r sAii
(Miscellaneous)
t  4< Iff#
K W C E S
4 t
N c m c K
■ist. cashier. References. Pbi>ne
2 ^
Jft/orf&WtOrBB-
B  &. 3911.
8B*tfeiSilSi'EXFEftiENCEO. brick layer; -special fireplace ■ ah4 chimney, fin*Ished celnent lobs. Ebone (B73.« *...  ... ..
n i  M E n jb ia A iit. . „
WATt~Irt fo^ihg.inemarjr o l,oar . ...... .
dear wife and mother, who passed TIWE^HOOM FURl^HBO suite, 
away on April. 21st. 1952.̂
FURNISHE£).;NK# A PA R titeN t 
tor t i n i  inurne 8128. 7i-tfe
t lT '
TOP V.ALVC3 IV 
P8EO TRACTORS* .• 
Prom PINNIVG’S •
‘ '• ‘r »■ f’', ■ ' ■ 5 fc. :
Here’s lour lo\v>priccd tractoc 
sp^iaTs, from B.C.'s leadlhff 
nu^hiniery dealer. Equipment 
you di'n depend on. . Mbney- 
back guArantee!
,  L iv O  REGISTRY ACT , . (Sectioa Ui)
IV, T ^  ktATTER p p  Lol Thitry. 
o #  (3lJ.,lfap Tea bandred and 
<'f^r(y<ala(t (l«39» City of Kel* 
' owna
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OP BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IV PROBATE
"Shocks" keep Osh 
dear M w er dams
NEW •WESfmvSTEa;.B.C.-«The lni( ,them into 
— itidnal Pacific Sdlmoh, streams.
out ot the bl.'ide.s of power dam tur­bines. ■ ,
Fish, onfilneor.s and biologists 
may be divertisl fro»n Uunr u;nial 
pall«, down , the water currenW by 
a lield.ot electrical ilrtnule.s, turps
Pr6 oP  having b ^ h  fded ln ,my 
Officc.of the loss of Certificate*of
Internnt
cries Comnii$.sion i$ roftd,^tcting e.̂ « 
p^rirhents in  Wa.shin|[ton^'state H
“Yoii ‘are > not' forgotten, Another
\  d#arj - .
Kor.shah you;evey, be;
As long as life and. ihemory. last 
We shall remeipber thee;
Suitable for couple or two working n t  e ^ '* . ’ r .
girls. 18!l4 Ethel S t "iLSTp W. 5T seriev I^ , plM^^^
. . - Choate , dozer,’ Hystcr .vrinph.
In the Mailer of the Estati ^Sl 
IVtLPEXIO MERTON TUXEY.
■. -I'-■ Deceased,*
BY ORDER of 10s Honour Judge perfeH a .sySIem to salmon 
J. R. Archibald.' dated 19th' April. -  --------- ----------------------- - ----------
T u Y p m ; ^ 2 p 'V ' t h e ' a K
mention^ lands in the name of Persons
Sam*' Baumbach of Kelowna.' B.
’ C, o'ndbearihg date the leth day v
of April,-i943. 3Ist, 1955, after which time the
safer, by-paswlng
Tkv CoimipJi ctASRipiEDii 
I'DH QPIOR RE.'IULTS
T rrpb'piiv f ' tw n r v r r r v  o»s». i»oa, a«er men « c meTt M 1 '  > tv HTOEBY GIwE NOTICE of my Administrators will proceed to dSs-
NICE, PRQNT -SIEEPI1(G ;RpOM tribute the Estate and will take into
In pew hbhie.'.fee&Uemen only, 501 . 3-day trial. FT*S^. ,.$8,409 calendat^nmnto from'the first pub- ’aecomit only such claims of which 
Hflyp^v Avff ' PtiotiDB ’42Mf ’ ' r̂»3'o «. >* ■ \ . <-•/. • liCiiJiiwi, n̂ i'̂ Ovj. to , jssuc to the soicl tHDV'SlmlVlifiivo Jhnd' notice
“CAT- ,D2. 1952 ,modeV “CA-T S ^ 'B a u n ^ c j i ,  a Provisional. Cer-
RiCHEk COHEE
C a l e i i d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
A brave KRle’woman!"
suitable .for. couple or two wbrldng 
girls.' 1874 Ethel S t  66-3T-p
. FULLY FURNISHED,. 3-BED-
<—Sadly missed by dad. son Eric, ROOM hoine again avaibblc for 
- and daughter-in-law Gayle, rent. Phone 3219. 70*2c
2 UOHT HOUSEKEEPING rwips
IN LOVING * MEMORY . OP suitable-for 2 business g irli Mght. 
Margaret Ellen Cooper who passed w ater.. heat provided. $40.00 per 
away April-20. 1954., monttC 18lfl.Ethel S t:. . 70-tfq
Deep in the heart lies a picture ,
Of a loved one laid-to rest. ^OOM AND BOARD PpR ONE pck  tU a  cMfom li  fnMtaiied Iry TimCmnrler,'''an B'Mnrvlen t a . t l i e ^ ^ e n B t -  ̂ ^monlty fn mi'eflfdrl In eUmiiuito In memory's frame we shall, k'?ep I t. 1^® 'Very close m. Plm,n^
•vetUpplng of date*. Because ^ e  was one of the. best * .  ^^IZ, . . . .  .............89::3P;
Friday, A p ^S S  *'®”‘* * ^ F U R N I S H E D  SLEEPING
Kiwanis, Royal Anno, 6.1S pjn.
JANET EILEEN THORP, and 
FRANKLIN MERTON TILLEY, 
v' >/,'■ "'Administrators, '
________ ___ _ ____  By their Solicitor,
angledozer. Carco, F  , '  Winch, signed. - ‘ . ‘ C. G. BEESTQN,
guards. Good condition..' good DATED a t  the Land Registry Of- 435 Bernard Avc., 
price. Buy & Try, 3-day trial. «co. Kalnloops. British Columbia, Kelowna. B.C.
,FT-2507. -  $8,850. this 19th day of April, one thou- ’ I*2c
! ' . Sand Nino Hundred and Fifty- ' 3ZTZ ~  '
INT. TD9, 1946 j&etics,. Isaacson /Tive.' • ‘ ; , , . . NOTICE
angledozer, Carco'^.E w inch,; A; J.V ;D iC A S'rR I’ EstatoofCARRIESTINSON.de-
giiards. New links arid rollers. . \ '.Registrar, ceased.
Engine overbaked. Don't mlia K ^ ^ P S  REGIS'TRA- NOTICE, is hereby given that all
^  , l**‘y*: 3-day trial. TION DISTRICT. • creditors and others having claims
PT-1414,, $8A00
If rooms In Bernard Lodge, weekly or monthly. Also light housekeeping. 
Phone 2215. . 53-tfc




FINNING TRACTORT ft EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. '  
Phone 2939 - — • Vernon
SHERIFF'S SALE
' .province of B riti^ ! Columbia- 
COUNTY COURT, OF YALE - 
IN THE MATTER OF: 
KELOWNA U-DRIVE LIMITED, 
PLAINTIFF, 
and' ■ ■ .
DOUGLAS R. BAIRD, 
DEFENDANT.
, 71-5Tc Op demands against the Estate of 
the said 'Carrie Stinson, widow,’ late 
of Kelowna, in the Province of Brit- 
ish Columbia, who died on the 21st 
day of May, 1954, are required* to 
send full particulars of their 'claims, 
duly verified, to' the undersigned 
Executors at c/o Fillmore, Hayman 
& Borne, Solicitors. 1470 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., on or before 
the 20th day of May. 1955, after.
S T g i K l n " ”" ” ' C O M I N G  E V K N T S
‘ Thursday, April 23 . RUMMAGE SALE, KELOWNA ONE AND'TWO BEDROOM, small
Lions, RoyM Anne,, 6.15 pjn. Yacht Club, on Saturday, April farmiy , accommodation Reasonable STO'’̂ rr^ r~ ~ S 7^j;5 ir;;:S rT 75 ir
. Monday, April 25̂ _ . 30th at 2.00 p.m. _ _ 71-3p rent. Phone'3910. 66.tfc Jg e  c ^ i o l  P h o n r c o ^ ^ e ^ ; ; ;  Under and by virib0 Of a Warrant date the said Executors will
Annual meeting of Ladies'Aux- —^ -------- - --------------:— r - —  ---- -̂------------------------- ----- - i  jj, of ExoMition out of tho proceed to make distribution among
lliary to Aquatic in Aquatic Tea WANTED , abovb Court and to me directed. I the persons entitled thereto having
Hwm. at 8.00 p.m, TIQN Annual SALE-AUTOMATIC ICE have seized the following car. pro- to the claims of which
HigligWs of the Okanagan Va|- Uhwch Halb W^nesday, (MlSCCllRnfOUS) ' Cream-vending machines (dispen- perty of the above named Defen- t h ^  l ^ n  have n^icn  _ a
ley 1955 Music Festival Con- from 2.30 - 5.00̂  p ^ .'T e a  cup read-  ---- —— _i__------------------------  gj information, dant. DATED the 5th day of April,
cert. Senior High school , audi- .°f ? ^ ‘̂ tng by;.,Mis^ WANTED-SEVERAL THOUSAND Write or call 3804 33rd St., VerntmT mw D*«oto roimP Fn«n»> Notorium at 8.00 p.m. DUferent I^atten's School of Dwicing. Charge baby, tuftlbs abbht sizb of silver b .C 7 ®  S s  ? S S  lo S  JOSEPH PHILLIPS
program each evening. SOf. 71-2p dollar. A chance for. church clubs ------------------------------------------- --  ‘ S q ’ Ontario Licence MARTIN NEWLANDS,
to swell their funds. Box 2558, BEAUTIFUL HOUSE TRAILER— ..fsiTL: * Executors.. Tuesday, April 26
Gyro. Royal'Anne, 6.15 i S t e  Pbn?°Sal?,: St^'[ J m S ?  Courier.
X ZOOB. XJJW\uxiruAi ni.iuoc< .d jj.  .m  i.. jwt i
71-2p fully equipped. Propane heat, cook- S f  WnT a vfnfm FILLMORE, HAYMAN & BORNE
Ing. and .light,; electric, frig, dual ' Solicitors.
M Sutherland Ave„ Wednesday, XOP MARKET iPAID FOR \rater”inietf electric^brakes’ Pric- Kelowna, B.C. Closing date for bids
V® wrap iron; steel, brass,cW per.felJ jfrT ght Phone 3̂^̂ ^̂  ̂ tie 3,00 p.m.. April 22nd. I955.
ium, at 8.00,p.nt-, DUfereht pro- I f '- : ': J — r,...'.--—  ------- 1 -  .,Pc6^
gram each evening. SENIOR CltlZENS ARE HOLD- “ ®tit m a ^  Atias Iron and Mentals
68-4T-C
s m a l l  NETTED GEMS, IV2 TO 'vUl be sold.
62-tfc the right,, title-and interest of 
the said Defendant in the above car
Jr -  ^ te , of home cooking, Satur- 8°tfc 3 ^ ® ®  sizeT S iS le  for seed. Write The car may be seen at Smith Gar-
Arena, matinee, and evening day, A p n t-30, 2.00 p.m.—Eatons ----- ;...,.Orqc ^g-gl Kelowna Courier,
store. 71-3Cperformance at 8.00 p.m.
fliA THE LA'TEST MOODY FILM -K iw a ^ . Royal ^ e  6.15 p.m. „ ....  _
T h u r^ y , May 5 , tist Church,. Sunday, April - 24th,
Kelowna Little Theatre pro-, a nn n m ; 70-?c CARS AND TRUCKS
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
l^ Y  COURIER. CLASSIFIEDS
age,.. 332 Leon Avenue, Kelowna, 
69-3p B,C.
TERMS OP SALE-CASH.
l  ittl  tr  r -, q   
ductio'h, '•’Ihe .Heiress,’,',..&hp- ___
xesii Thcatfe! Curtadh time 8.13 ANGLICAN PARISH G U IL D







S g  B «aar a h H la n t ^ i V  
y. 25c. Saturday, April 30. T2.30
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 'This sale- is subject to the Social 
Z used .equipment; m ilirm ihe and Services Tax Act.
logging supplies;: ridw and, used Dated at the City of Kelowna, Bri- 
wire rope; pipe and . Rttings; chain, tish Columbia, this 12th day of 
,  steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron April A.D,.1955. . ..
Kiwanis. Royal Anne, 6.15 pjn. 
Kinsmen,'
.....Metals Lfd.;250 pitjor §t., Van-
coii'vee; B.C. Phone PAiiffc 6357,'.,;
83-tfc
_____________________  COM BICYCLES, also lUVLEIGHSi
ANDREW’S PARISH-GUILD,
Show, ■ OUIUIUUJ, : x^ui v" du, . • ̂ ou _  - --l ; - '




. -K,'. KRI^pJANSON, 
Deputy Sheriff of the 




Lpcal ̂ CNR train- No, 194, south­
bound,, will arrive Kelowna at 12.20 
p.m,, daily except Sunday, starting
69-3c next Monday.
l iUi , .  owner). Cash: or-take trade. .464 sories.and good.repair service. Cyc-
" S t S f  S ^ l e S S e m " ! ;  te .“i S e  M .rri,.n . PlWiie^CSte.. feajj
lii, 'T i le ,a e l r V v . jS ip- MOHAtftH. esjno MILES. i ^ C t i  S H ®  4^
Theatre. Curtain time 8.15 Wednesday. April 27th at 2.00 p.m. radio, .heater,-.'.in'excellent; . all- i ------------.0 ^
-r ' 70-3c round-condition;'privately owned. ■D‘tijnkTJi3» 'D 'rv  t?fYO GAT TP
M e Z o m /tro n n  ^ o S n ^ ^ o o ’ AQUA-riablNlNG ROOM catering gj^weMeavirig-province.'^ P R O P t s K T Y  **O K  b A L » li







PROTECTION ACT - 
R.S.C. 1952. CHAPTER 193 
PROPOSED ADDITIONAL 
FERRY LANDING 
AT KELOWNA, B.C. ,
' .The Minister of Highways,/Gov.-
Northbound train. No. 193, will 
leave Kelowna at 4.00 p.m. daily 
except Sunday, and connects with 
eastbound “Super Continental” .ppd 
v/ostbound “Continental’V from Kami 
loops Junction. All tinios quoted 
are daylight saving.
A new transcontinental: "name”
' etc. Phone'D;'Millns, 3960 or 4313,;., FOR 4T: 
c. . ‘ ,67-tfc TEEI7 trSED CAR see Victory
Show, —  -------------- - ,—  ----------  Moto.S;Lt(L Fendozi at Leon,’Pbon6
__ LOT — 68x100 — SOUTH SIDE.OF erhment of the Province', of British .train and faster mainline' schedules
T. v BETTER; ..QUARAN* town. ,,S.V.itabj[e . for home. Phphe Columbia, hereby gives notice that bn" the Canadian Natioal Railways 
5M' tOT  8(^5' after 5.00 p.th. . i - : ^7t-3p he has, under,Section 7 oLthe above highlight timetable changes to go




Memorial Arena, matinCe, and KIWASSA SPRING DANCE. Fri- REVENUE INCOME PLUS 4rROOM Public .Works at Ottawa, and’in the davliahrsaviTff time
evening showing. 7.OO-1O.0O p.m. day, April 22hd, Cihadiari Legibn -T ..,..' ‘__ ™ SUI'TE FOR p W N ^ ., Dab^y Dim- office of the Land Registry District sm m :,
'Tuesday, May 10 ‘   6£f*3c DOUBLE YbUR MOTOR LIFE lex close to ^ity.Csnf^^, each sui^e df Kanfi|bpps, at,.Kamloops, B.C., a
Gyro, Royal Anne. 6.15 p.m. rV m nN  with.qntLfi;ifction,BardaW. Improves consisting of living room, kitchen, description of site and plan of addi- “ ® »n®“gural run irom van-
CATEPiMrt .TO compfessiwi; p » ;  pick up. -. /  2 be^ooms. "Pembroke” bath, gar- tional ferry landing proposed to Z T t
at 3.15 p.m. (EDT),. 69 hours later.
Thiianidaytjtfay 12 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.1a pjiu
, .Friday, May 13 
Kiwa'niSi[' Royal Anne, 6.15 p.nu
, * Friday, May 20 
Kiwaiiis; Royal. Anne, 6J5. p.m.
LEGION HALL CATERING 
Wgd.d|jag..receptions,;-botaqubts, etc. 
Phone D. Millns, 43i3 <xc 4li7i
PERSONAL . ^;6§0, pr; nea^st Offeri^
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p,m. 2 OR., 3 PERSONS D E S t^  RIDr  ^ 9 l ”even°ngs,**°"^. ^'^^ * * * ? &  ^5 ACRES, • RIVER, FRoNTAGE
acu lu April 24,at, 3.15 p.m. (day-
' M c  ake.x'^eoler and laundry room. FuU be bu ilt'a t Kelowna, B .C ^aT the
............ - ,>■-- - price |l2 ,500; teffiiSca'h'be arranged, foot'of Mill Avenue.,
1954' DOppE; %-TON., PICRUP, Phone Bill Goodwin, Collett & Wil- And take notice that after, the Montreal a t-6.20 p.m. (EDT),
radm'.‘'heater,'mtily 5,000 ffiileS; Pride son-Realty;3146 days, 381.4 evening|j. expiration of one month from .minutes later.
• .......  ........  westbound, the fast train will leave
„ .'Tuesday, May 24 
Gyro, Royal Anno, 6.15 p.m.
to Calgary around first week in
/J l- lc  date of the: first-publication of this Tiniw I f  VoT'l
Government of the Pfovirtcei - of P®?' Toronto at 70Q pap; (EPT)
TROUT PISmNQ at LAKESHORE FINANCING A OAR? Before ybii 
Inn, Woods Lake, Is now fairly *>My ask about our, Low .Cost Fiq-
gOOd.......... ;..............  , '70-3p *:nclng Service with copiplefe, Ip-
' r——^  surance''Covek'ge.' CARRUTHERS
level land, fair buildings, mile-town, British Coliimhia will imrtAr «?pn. arrive in Vancouver at 2.45 p.m. 
best of soil. Value $10,000. Will take ' f X  Art ’ahr^Iv tn the It will make the Montreal-
a home In Kelowna in Ideal l i s t e r  of S b u f  w S ?  at his Vancoi,ver run .in 73 hours and 20
for dairy farm. N. &. Johnson Real--.fn-e in the r itv  of ntthw-i fnv niinutes, cutting 14 hours and five 
Estate & Insurance, Enderby, .B.C. ' P|j-g minutes off the present schedule,
A U t O  F I M A N C I N G.̂ Thursday. May 28 cinve. Phone 6J95, . 71-lp
Lions, Royal Anne;- 6.15 p.m.
. i ba / pp , n  . 71-lc
“ . S r  n .....-  -  ^  4.BooM-Hc.usE..i;;Kio wiih :i5 is ■ c s r ''/o S H ‘'" ; ' ‘7 '  “
Jean FuUcc..S^hool of,panclng B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  MEIKLE LTD., 3(H Bernard Aye  ̂ casjh and easy terms, APP'F ®36 n s or. schedule.s for the "Super
i.. - A . *** Douglas.Building, ! Cb^tinental” ■vyHl provideits pâ p
approval of the said site and plan,
• Dated the 6th da'y-of. April, 1955. and from Toronto to Vancouver in
70-3c Leon Ave.Annual Reyiei^; Angltta'h Par- a _____________________ _____________________________
lsh..hall. af.8;00 p.t*., R O A T Q  'A M h  T?MrTbTT7« 30 ACRES OF ORCHARD ON main Victoria. B.C. 69-4Tc f e n f  rs with (i
S?ts a ^ ^ ^ ^ S  A N D  E N G I N E S  highway North of Kelowna. Good -------dlreci?ons_ through the
4 j, ( : l^ 'FES ,, - _*■■ ^ 26 CABIN CRUISER—Nearly new ly Macs, Delicious and pears-with
8  ̂per.'WOid per Ihsertlon, mlattsura NEUBAUER DEGDRATORS, ^wlll w«h *our cylinder nir-coolcd Wls- some prunes. Majority trees yobng,
save :ybu motieyr-4always! wot’k- will be a big producer in tivo *“
manship guaranteed. Dial C6l2.'Fh!e Pnio oo j  3* throe years, Full InfQrmatlon fil
7i-3I) clay soil, sprinkler irrigation, most-
15 words.
85% discount f6r .$ or, iiibre Iiuer* 
tlons without clij^ge;
Charged advertlsmentih-Odd 108 
for each billing - • 
SEM8-BISPLAY ON CLASSIHED 
% - . . ’ PACE '
$1.50 per colum, Inch.
, OlSFtAT
$1.00 per column In'ch-
estirhaites 69-’?t ; 1808 — 33fd St., Vernon, B.C.
TTrrrsTTTtrrrr* . - - - ...........
FOR THE BEST IN P.0R3RAlt^r ---------Cpmroercial photograjiih'y.’ .der FOR SALE,
70-4





. PROTECTION ACT 




Fraser Valley and Canyon.
The CNR’s well known ‘‘Contm- 
cntal" will also run on an'improi(ed 
schedule. It will leave Vancouver
GOING CONCERN DAIRy  FARM
velopihg; printing- and enlarging, 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, 
631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc
-■' ■ T?IY' C H W to
' FOR QUICK Re su lts.
R e L P  b /A N T E P
.,■
vTlte R!CA.F. has immediate open
__________ PRjraiDENT VAtTUUM CLEANER, „
SUBSCRIP* attachments, - $20. ’ Easy 7-ROOM
at 9.00 p,m. (PDT), and arrive in To* 
ronto at p.OO q.m. (EDT) and at 
rpi... J T»4 u _ » Montreal a t '10.15 p.m. ,(EDT), four
wwxx.vx v,wx.v̂ ;u,xw.. .X  ̂ J 9 4 'i ' t  momings later. Departures from’
in Armistrong district, or wlU sell columbL** herehv’̂ eyw Montreal at 9-00 p.m. (EDT) .6'^
larm,,o>)'>/ wHh ;$5,500 to-handle, he 7 a? ^ ^ . O O  midnight (EDT),
For details pledse write to Box 2556, i i  ”” J  Will bring the "Continental" Into
Kelowna Courier. 70-3p P,?® , Y Minister of Vancouver daily at 8.00 a.m. (PDT).
---------------------------------------------Z Public Works at Ottawa, and in the the fourth mornlnc
BUNGALOW INCLUD- office of the Land.Rcglstry DisWet W t(y e ,-A p ril 24, the "Super






personalized,, Serv/ros; ,JaVk” hnd , 71-tfi More,.tharf 15,OOO; enheer .patients
Goldlo Large. .572 ta'Wriince Ave. p cwatt i dance fruit, flowers and'shruW. For Indion Reserve, Number 10. i„ can n # \ received welfare
sr a m o  CUMNINO MADE fcASy -------- --- S S u c e .;^
Inga for j'oung men to rain as r R u g s r e ^ r i ^  Pop'd"*- beautiful View. G o ro rn S S ^ ^ ^ ^
PIloW, Navigators and Ro’did OUCN prof^lorihlly In y% r h b A e ; I E  tion. Phono 4175.......... , ........  7Mc Price $ i m  Gordon D. Herbert. t i r C o K b l a .
between I7'‘A  faction guaranteed. Save money on MEXICAN CHIHUAHUA PUPS. 5 U*°t ‘̂ ^ 7 4 . ________ d04fc 7 qj tho said Act, apply to the Mln-
thb**eqilwScnt" or beUw  ̂ n S h s t d m S o m o n t h s  old. Phone Peiichland 402. HOUSE AND LARGE LOT FOR
Srur*oCorifmlW  ̂ 71-lc sale Good location ,|n; ,RutIarid. 1® qi v ®^P“ 7 0 . for approval
able education In the new and ex- Phone Okanagan Duraclcan S r v l c e --------------------------------------------- bathfboih. Bifo '"P plan.
^ n d l^ g  field of aviation. For fu^  4242. 60-tfn SPECIAL SPRING C^RarANCE
ther detiails see the Career Counsel- ----------------------------t-----------------  wuiiana. «9-ac
...................... .......................... ... «  A « •̂cfR FOpB, STORisSi , R tlS T N F < ;< ?
OPPORTUNITIES
Open^ Top; JSclf Serve Frozen
lor at the Armouries In' Keiownb, S • A - W - S
Tuesdays. 12-5 p.m, 69-5Tc ^wfttlng; gumming,
READV-•IX)-^VEAnle^^dl
'clerk required immwilately. Apply STaf
HeatheFA 377 Bernard Ave.. Koi-
owna, 70-tfc ^ ___________ _ _________71-tte
AND qAt M  r Anripq BICYCLE TIRE 8PBCIAX#-~8ti(n*
wanted jfuR ®r part time. New 
"Mlraew Product'', Apply giving 
„ address jind  phone number to Box 
i04l. Vgfnon, B,C. 70-3p MOTOR REP.
I^ood if t la y s .  ■ '  ........... SELF-SERVE GROCERY STORE,
Gondplai , established many years, in splendid
Cdunf^r top retrlgcrative display location in Kelowna, Stock at In- 
csises. voice, fixtures at value, may hnye
QUANTITY a«y hind of lease on store.
For more information write Box 
2547 Kelowna Courie r  . 08-4'r-p
tlip sald Site and plan.
Dated the 6th day of April, 1055, 
E. S. JONES,
Deputy Minister. 
Department of High ways,
Douglas Building,
Victoria, B.C. 60-4Tc
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
'IIRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
S TEN O G R A PH ER
REQUIRED
Applientions arc invited im­
mediately for the po.sition of 
Stenographer by British Col­
umbia Fruit Board, 1473 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C,
71-2C
J aIMITED




All applicants mint have a thorough _ ___ .... ..i - -
l^owicilge of the packing and HOU®B WmlNQ — LARGE OR
il, Veget
REPAIR 8ERVICaM:on)« PAnMEttSi WANTED — SERVICE STATION
W .» OecMe- Q»icW -  keep S.mS * '* ® !} ,'? ' ' 'S " , ' '”
your milk 32 degreo, to 40 do* Djlvc-al contractora,856 Lawrenca Avenuq;
Industrial Elaetric. 
(t«: d (8 l8 m
81-tfU
grading of Fruit am'
PIcasa state quaHAcationa and past
.eHper|«nce,,  ̂ , |M i
Direct all application to: 43S<k
, Mimagcr n T I w r ^Osoyoiit Co-operative Frail and *LAbTE«,
Vegetahte CIrewen 
1-̂  Oiioyoea. B.C.
etabTe*!. ««»**• Wiring for elechlo tumtlog;
Call ini or phone Loanes Hard*
and laectrie JNE5,. Ev4i»lmnga
96-tfo
STUCCO AND CON- 
cr«t« work. John Fenwick. Dial 
6250 or write to Okanagan Mts-
6J».3<. rionj FREE estJmhtea. . 67-tfc
Clement. Kelowna, Phone 3017.
FOR THE KOMEt ,,  - -, , ■  ̂  ̂ *. _______
Dwp froetcrs-ComblnaUoh deep GOOD REVENUE APARTMENT—
sound Investment. Cash, or terms, 
^ban- by owner. Box 2555 Kelowna Coiif,
* .................  60-3p
,, RUDE S A K iN IN G  ' ' '
POWELL RIVER. B,C. — Patf 
Burns was Bliiking a i^w er ww in­
to a Douglas fir near hero When
tity, freezing (1 - SOQ lb. lots), let, 
Priced $388.00 and. up, 5 year —  
guarantee. General Electric 
cquIppiHl,
Write P.O. Box 460,
P n ^ T T i n i M  1A/AMT1TTI S ' h  JON®9^4^ED>l^NI. Ne-w WesUnlnster, DC., or Phone he felt movement at his feet and
tmlDa AlVIDi WA1>IAX.<LI TUBE JDepi foar ttcit hUild 9l8 Bhwr* collect New Westminster 1711, looked down Into a hollow under a
thlANTioTuic U N D E llO ^ ^ ^  ____________ L-... ._______________
ea summer employment. Inside pt StUCXKHHO; Oim- 2t4 OAIUDEN TTIACIQR »ra^ enld w  rh«
A U T O  COURT FOR SALE
Contains 8 rental units, plus a laundry and v(;ry smart owner’s 
bungalow. This attractive court was recently built and is fully 
mcKrerri with oil hc.nt, electric ranges and refrigerators, best 
furnishings and completely decorated. The home has auto­
matic oil furnace with hot water heating and neat office.
Fiill Rrice $ 47,0 0 0 .0 0
I > "/ 1 ' ' - . -
This court ha.s not been Increased! in price since the 
.̂’Bridge Anriouncement**
Charles Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
...at a
3-way saving!
'.̂ '1 '' '
i .
Z PAY Liss than you do for other fine instant coffees... 
much less than for regular 
coffee.
fk USE LESsbecai ŝe Edwards is 
“Deep Roasted“to bring out 
all the richiiess of finest cof­
fee beans.
3 WASTE i toNE — make only 
what you want, a single cup 
or a good, big pot.
Featured at
SAFEWAY
TEN D ER S  FO R  HOUSE
Tenders a<ldressed to the,undersigned will be 
received until ApHl' SOthV 1^55, for the. purchase 
and removal of dwelling situated at 1972 Abbott 
Street, Kelowna, B.C.
Each tendere,r must 8tatc time required to 
remove the dwelling— terms of purchase, cash.
The highest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted.
J. I. MONTEITH, 
1054 ElliSj Street, 
Kelowna, B.C.
71-3C
irallon Make and Registration
. 0,343 Flat ............. ...........  Z1
. 3,454 Armstrong .... ...........  21
, 3,30.5 Standard ...... ...........  ' 20
.. 2,430 Ponhord ........ ...........  20
, 2,003 ArnoU ........... ...........  17
. 1,022 Allnrd.............
.. 1,528 Taunus ........ . ..... ........  14
. 0.55 Slaia ............ ...........  13
052 Ferriu't ’........ 0
.. 088 Jowott ' 0
. 553 lUiey ............. 7
437 Vmixholl ...... 7
. 230 'rnlhot ........... ...........  0
107 Alvls ........ .............. 9
160 Bristol . . ,, 9
, 1.55 Lancia . 9
, 73 Alfa Itoineo ....■ 4
01 Daimler . , 3
. 50 A,C............ ..... , , . 2
.. 91 Kim Imperial . „.i,. ..  2
35 Cisltll.-r ......... .............. 1
31 Lngondii , ...............'■ . ■ 1
,, 30 Vedette . 1
27 Skoda ........ . , , 0
'24 Volvo ...... ... ............ 0
ATTR AC TIVE R UR AL H O M E
\y 2 acres in Glcnmorc witl) 48 full bearing Macs, 4 cherry 
trees, 5 pears. A very fine house with iwo bedrooms, living- 
room with heatilator fireplace, kitchen and fully modern bat i- 
roorn'. A full basement, sawciust furnace with blower attach­
ment and thermostatic control. Fully insulated with rock-wool. 
City water, 220 volt electricity. Garage prid, woodshed. A few 
minutes drive-from the city. Taxes ,$91.40, The X y  acre 
lot produced 1400 loose boxes of fruit in 1954.
PRICE $10,500 WITH AT LEAST HALF CASH
A . W . G R A Y
REAL EStA TE AND INSURANCE AGENCIES 
Phbiie 3175 1459 Ellis Sf.
V O LK S W A G EN  LEA D S  SALES
FOREIGN 8ALE8 IN U.S.
Figures for foreign car registrations In the U.8.A. have , 
been published. 'I'lic most striking fenturo is tho gains mndo 
by Volkswagen which incroosed its registrations from 1,237 
in 10.53 to 6,^43 last jienr. In so doing it displaced M.O, as 
lender of tho imported cars, 7’ho latter’s figures fell from 
0,600 in 1053 to 3,4.54 in 10.51, In tl)lrd ploco numerlcully came 
Jaguar (3,305), but this make continued to hoid n lend on 
value, Austln-Henley established itself verj^ quickly in its 



























M E R V Y N  M O TO R S  LT D .
FAOBSIX i m  o M n u E R THURSDAY, APRIL U» XBBi
rV ^
I f  s Spring Cleaning Time again! We^re late this year, but so is Spring and this 
is one job th a fs  better late than never. We^ve^^t^ everything on display that 
w ill make your Spring Cleaning job easier, faster and inexpensive. For goodness 
sakes park in our huge free parking lot and come in and see w hat we've got!
A 1
£ « »  F L O O R  W A X Johnson's, OYoryone's favorite 1 lb. tin
r^i
F A B  S O A P Regular Large Pkgs., buy one we'll give you another at Vi price
P E R F E X  B L E A C H 64 o z. bottle
S w i f t ’ s  C L E A N S E R
In the Kitchen!
CHORE GIRLS
S .O .S . SCOURING PADS Pkg. of 10 ..
P ER FEX  C LEA N ER  ,6 0 . ) .
SPIC A N D  S P A N  Giant size pkg...................
O V EN O  Gleans y o u r oven while you sleep, tin 
SILVO  Silver polish, tin ..................................
- Outside the House 1
2ior 19c \  BON AM I Powder, tin ..................... .................
25c :  CLOTHES LINES Good quality, 40 foot length, each 
31c :  PLASTIC HOSE 6 year guarantee, 50 foot length 
........  83c ■ G ARD ENING  GLO VES Ladies’ Handy Ann. pair ...
30c -  G ARD ENING  TW INE Ban
33c :  G A R D EN  RAKES Regular size .......................................





2  for 49c
Around the House!
G LO C O A T Johnson’s Hard Gloss ..............................................  quart 95c
BROOM S Otter 4-string, each .......... 1.39
LA M O R EN E Rug cleaner, jar .:...... 1.59
GLASS W A X  Wizard, tin ..................  49c
FURNITURE POLISH Johnson’s, 8 oz. j a r ......... . 69c
SANI FLUSH Tin 29c
|V..f MARGARINEGood Luck at a'■ ■ '• ■ ,■ f ' ' •' •special low price
TOOTH PASTEColgate's with Gardol, Giant size, Reg. 59c pkg.
Frozen Foods
A P P LE PIES Dale’s, each .;.............................
W AFFLES Prascr-Vale, pkg. .................. ......... .
BROCCOLI l-rascrValc, pkg. !..........................
LIM A  BEANS P’raser-Valc, pkg.....................
STRAW BERRIES I’rascrA'ulc, pkg...............







D A ILY  D ELIV ER Y
SERVICE
a m
• l i i i m• I I I *
Paper Products
PUREX TISSUE Rolls ...  .... ............. ........ . 4  for 45c
K LEEN EX TISSUE Regular pkg. ........... Z ] Z 2 f o r 3 9 t
JIFFY  TOW ELS u„,i 23c
COLORED SEVIETTES np of .50 59c
PICNIC PLATES .101’laics, pkg..............................2 for 29c
W RITING PADS Siipcr-Valu, each ....................................  53c
‘ I * ’ ■ .A ■ ■ ‘ , I
Pet Foods
DOG FO O D  Rover, tins ...............................
GAINES M E A L 5II, pkg
V A R IET Y  SQUARES Ballard’s, 2 lb. pkg. .
DOG M E A L B L ic k c r n c I d 's , 5  l l \  p k g . .................... ..
DOG O R  C AT FO O D  Strungheart, tin 
BIRD SEED Brock’s, pkg.........................................








O W NED  A N D  O PER ATED  BY GO R D O N 'S M AS TER  M A R K ET LT D .
P A R K  FR EE 
IN O U R  H U G E 
FR EE P A R K IN G  A R E A !
tmv.* 5]
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D ay after day our buyei^ searcH fbr i ^ d  
buys on quality merchandise. High 
quality at lowest. pHces is always the 
policy at Super-Valu! Just, tr y  Supers 
Valu once and you'll see w hy mote and 
^  more food shoppers are turning to Sqpe^ 
Valu for the best.
Is
★ BABY BEEF 
★ POBK BIBLETS
4
<; \  ; s
In the piece ...........................................................
New  Zealand
Canterliury lamb 1
Rushed ta  Canada in refrigerated boats and at a special low
price at Super-Vab.
★ L E G  O F  L A M B ................. lb. 65c
★ S H O U L D E R  L A M B . . . lb. 39c
i ★ L O IN  LA M B  R oM ' lb. 49c
SUPER
Super-Valu has all the Yâ  ProduM!
The perfect dessert arid so easy to prepare! 2  P^’ u n d s
★ HEAD LETTUCE Salad days are here .  Big solid'heads.
^ G i^ ti O nions—R adlsli
X h e a d s i ^
bunches
★ O R A N G E S Bag of 2 doz. 69c 
6 f o r 5 7 c
■' - ' • '' ■> I' ■ '
Fancy Navels, loaded with juice
il^ G R A P EFR U IT  'Indian River" White or Pink 
ilr A V O C A D O S  For that special salad . . . .
'★ FR ES H  T O M A T O E S  Red ripe, ready to use . . . .  p l c g .  2 9 C
2 fo rl9 c
An Indepenidently Owned 
Food Store Serving the 
Kelowna area since 1921
★ B U N C H  C A R R O TS  S & t a .  3 bunches 35c
★ D A F F O D IL S  Large size King Alfreds .  —  . - 3 ( 1 0 1 . 35c 
★ R O S E  BUSHES Sturdy B .C  Stock, finest quality « « « .. each 99c 
★ H O L L A N D  BULBS Complete variety . . . . . . .  pkg.59c
O W N ED  A N D  O P ER A T ED  B Y  T H E (K )R D O N  FA N U LY
Prices effective 
Friday, Saturday, M onday, 
April 22nd, 2 3 rd , 25th
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWHA OOGRIBR fHOBSIMT. APES. U , m i
Kate Aitken will 
originate radio 
program here .
Altbougb the broadcast Is actual- Gltmiv V 
ly  beiag produced at 8J0 sJtu west- points forr her 
crn Caniidiaas will hear the pro- dance n u n ^ r  BrilUante’̂ .
gram a t the usual time since it will Miss JFoy Camden rm arked  that 
be presented by delayed broadcast she i^ows exceptiobal promise, 
from Vancouver. Newfoundland Us- Marlene Nbrthaitn of Kelowna was 
teners will hear her by de lay^  runner up with 83. for her inter­
broadcast from Montreal. pretation of "Mysterious Nights”.'
Later in the morning, Kate Ait- AdjudicaUng the class 165. na- 
Kelowna will be host to a fcmin- ^  the tional other than Scottish, class
Spfdal KoAni Offir id  
/ i i
ine radio personality, when Kate 
Aitken. Canada’s "flying Mrs. A.” 
'  originates her live broadcast to 
Eastern Canada" from Kelowna.
map
\  - PennenMr hondio end
\  flwhHiwoy pods... the 
^ newest, nicest <wey to 
deon toOet bowfsl
For fd i rfetoQs too ew  diqAqr*
pay *1 .3 9
(«rfyo«gol»#hKki)
The Kelowna Book 
and G ift Shop
BROW/HS
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R M A C Y




H ELP FU L BOOKS
“WI1EN..YOU MARRY”— 
Covering the . gamut of per­
sonal relationships from 
courtship to the last baby.
"WEDDING ETIQUETTE 
COMPLETE”—For the bride to 
be . .  . this book will aid you 
in making a success of your 
greatest event—your wed 
ding day.
ALSO
PARTY BOOKS—that help you 
to. make a success of all types 
of entertainment from Kid­
dies parties to adult socials.
Books such as—
Parties—A to Z; Games for 
Your Home; Games for Boys 
and Men; Grown Kids. Game 
Book; Party Flans for Child­
ren; Life of the Party; Chil­
dren’s Parties. -
Good Books are Trtie Friends 
—paeon
press and radio, along with presi- (own choice) Miss Camden said that 
dents of local women's organiza- the performers needed to show more 
tions. fire, more spirit throughout Only
.Bob Leckle is producing the show low marks were awarded here, the 
and Frank Bond will be finnouncing highest 75. going to Rhoda Rlsso, 
in this special broadcast which will for her "North American Indian” 
likely centre around Kelowna’s dance.
jubilee year. Last competition of the evening
“Mrs. A’s” next stop is Trail 
where she wUl appear at the an­
nual home show.
Black Mountain Irrigatibri 
District finishes year 
with surplus of $10,785
RUt La ND—Black Mountain Irrigation District finished the 
year with a siiiplus of $10,785.12, it was disclosed at the.annual 
meetingi, ’
Gross revenue amounted to,, $59,917.89, while expenditures
. riunp. . was cecwnmei^cd to the trustees
ntRIQATlON TANKS that tanka be coMtructed s t  sire-
puring discutslmr of availability tegle pointa on the benches for this 





was the open quartette, class 72 totalled $49,132.77: Expenditures were made up
$20,410,90 for operating. $17 ,'
Pat McNulty, and the brothers Da­
vid and Jack Stocks, Penticton, won 
82 and 88 marks.
(From Page 1, Clolumn 7)
Pat Parmley with a mark of 83. In 
the undcr-14 group (sight playing) 
the winner was Johan' Bergstrome 
of West Summerland. with 83. < .. 
In Class 93 (under 13) calling‘for
" I  Love Lucy" stars 
appear in film 
'Long, Long Trailer'
Lucille Ball . and Desi Amaz, 
whose comedy adventurers in the 
, .-.u • "I *Love* Lucy"'series‘have made 
a piano solo by Bach, Carol Chris- ■ most popular and endear-
tian of Penticton with 86 points, jjjg couple in show business, now 
while the single entry for the piano join forces on the screen in M-G- 
duet (under 18) won 84 points for ^ ’g uproarious Ansco Color picture,
Barbara Baker and Carol James of .«rhe Long. Long Trailer," which 
Summerland. i comes to the Boyd *Drive-In theatre
Returning from adjudicating the priday and Saturday, 
radio audition, Mr. Boydell enthiw- Arnaz and Miss Ball again are 
cd an imder-ten group of vocalists gggĵ  gg husband and wife, this time 
with his amiKing hinte lor improv- as Nick and Tacy CoUini, newly- 
ing toeir efforts, p iis  class, num- .^g^g embark on a cross-coun- , „ „
• ber 35, was won by-Helen Grace honCvmoon in a trailer Their i”,? “  wiu pe
Campbdl, PenUoton. with 81 p»mts. n i i S t  S  when th , sprteg thaw .a t, m.
.Runher-up was Reggie Sempare of tragedies and countless crises, as
.__^ _ they start out from California to
Musically, Monday evening s pw Nick’s engineering-job in Colorado, 
formance was. an are punctuated and punctured with
it commenced with a pi^ofort^^ one calamity-howling situation af- 
^ (^ p , and ended with the oratorio ter the other in. their-valiant at: 
c l^s won 1^ Miss tempts to set up housekeeping in
First of the pianoforte groups was ^  ^ dangerous mobUe
the under 17 Bach solo, won by mansion ‘ . r
84̂ '* The S d « Y 8 * * v S K S s 'S S  decides that,'
with since hcr husband’s job takes him to won by Jerry Knodel ol Oliver with
^ <
 o f  $9,fi32, fiK' 
,589.54 OQ capital
expenditures and $1,500 repayment to the government consem - 
tion fund.
The $10,785 surplus will enable the district to operate largely 
without borrowing money for current operations.
Water rates for the coming sea- Snow measurement totals 39 inches, 
son wil remain unclranged. They compared with 28 last year, .prey- 
are $15 per acre for grade, A land; stoke Dam will also have ample 
$13.50 for grade B and $5 for gra^e water.*
C. All water charges are on a flat BMID manager Ernie Hepton in­
rate, sale by measurement having dicated total of 8,800 acre' f^et'of 
been discarded several years ago. water had been supplied the' sy sf, 
ELECT OFFICERS tern. System is gfadually. being
Election of officers will take place placed under pipe; - n^W‘ metal 
May 2. Nominatioh d ^ :  is April flumes installed and earth ditches 
25, T em ? . o/; ^trustee?...Pespjr^4 .. lined, with concrete.. .*Rfaiai>aL,jat, 
Geen and Joseph FoUmer expire Belgo dam consisted of replacing' 
this year. Mr. Follmer has been the old wooden gate and tower with 
renominated; but Mr. Geen has de- a steel gate and building a concrete 
dined to stand for re-election. Elec- --------------------------------------------- :
Phone 2 0 16
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS SU PPLY LT D .
1054 EUfa S tm t
Just north of the Station
for LU M B ER -B U ILD IN G  M ATER IALS
Glidden
P A IN T PRODUCTS
tion of a trustee will also be neces­
sary to fill the unexpired one-year 
term jSf Joseph Schneider, who re­
signed due to ill health. •
Belgo Dam, from which the BMID 
obtains water, was drained last fall 
to make necessary repairs, but judg­
ing from the snow pack, it will be
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIR1 
B I ] L U > 0 ^ i&
l .W . IL F O R D  
PbM
Registerd High Quality Chinchillas for Sale
A representative, L. N". Lillico, will be at the Royal Anne 
Hotel, May 10th and 11th, and will be glad to give details.
Let us hear from you for an appointment.
B .C . ChiiKhilla Breeders Co-operative 
Association






M U E D  V A N  LINES L t p .
The M ost Dependable M oving Service 
Available.
Local Agents
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
305 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2921
Mr. Boydell gave high praise to more efficient and economical to
and accorded them 86 marks for disillusioned about the
their performance of two numbers. 
saying they were well blended, and 
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NOW SHOWING
4 Days, Wed., Thur.,.Fri., Sat.,
Nightly at 7 and B.05 '
SAT. continuous from 1 p.m. 
EXTRA CARTOONS for the chil­
dren a t 1 pjn, and 3 p.m. Shows,
Adults attend the 5 p.m. Mat. Sat. 
and avoid Uie evening crowds.
TIurM of Uh) Yeai^a 
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Everybody'll waiting (0
aee ORACE KELLY in 
her marvellous performance In 
tills picture which won for her 
the ACADEMY AWARD.
EXTRA'.------- ,
CARTOON and NEWS REEL
f '(| F Eip ' qp iy vy 'ggrqpr'‘î |p"iq| > 'N||
MON, is Attendance Nifc 
TUES. is FOTO-NITE 
CASH AWARD $205.00
Adu lt Entertainment 
Only
For thia Sped*! Bngagenicnl
Children ......... ... 25« anyUme
Stndenia   .........50e anytime
Adnlta — Mat- 50d Night 7Sd
CO^^IING
Tbiur., Fif., Sat., next wcclu 
The 28th, 2»tb, 3Qth 
NItItUy 7 and 9.16 
Cent. KaI. from ̂ 1 p.m.
"B R IG A D O O N "
CAMERON ANNI
K|ITCHlLl*BANCftOrr.uir<»ia
—  AIs() .A— , '




• ' at ' 
.7 and 8i7
balanced.
James McGee, of Winfield, was 
winner of the concert group piano 
solo c la ^  with a  combined mark 
of 84... He made 83 'with his first 
selection, 84 with the second, and
85 with the last, the numbers be­
ing "Andante and Rondo Capric- 
cioso” (Opus 14) by Mendels­
sohn; “Prelnde No. 15 in D Flat, 
Major” by Chopin; and "La Soiree 
dans Grenade” by Claude Debus- 
sey.
In. awarding the ^oratorio solo 
mark of 83 to Miss Tomiye, together 
with the Phyllis Trenwith cup, Mr. 
Boydell said that she had a  splen­
did voice, but that-it might be ex­
panded, even more. Of thia class* 
g^erally ,.he said that a voice 
should “improve with age’’, if prop­
erly used, but that otherwise ; it 
would “wear out” or ‘‘wear thin”, 
giving this young Kelowna ■ singer 
several hints that would avoid this. 
PIANO CLASSES 
Several piano ; classes occupied 
Tuesday morning’s session with as 
many as 16 entries listed in one of 
• the classes.
.In the first of these, the under
12 solo, Sydney Bultnan-Fleming 
of Kelowna was winner, with the 
high mark of 87, closely followed 
by Joan Fesser of Osoyoos, with 
86. Another Kelowna entrant, 
Mary Margai;et Ritchie was win­
ner of the next group, the under 
eight years piano solo, this tiny 
performer getting 86 points. Two, 
Donald Hewlett of Oliver, and- 
Jdmle Mnllln of Princeton were 
tied for second place with 85 each.
Sharon McKinley,'of Oliver won
86 points in the under 14 piano solo, 
with two other young ladies from 
Kelowna, both named Diane (Diane 
Dclcourt and Diane Stole) tied for 
second, with 84, In the final group, 
the'vocal solo under nine years, the, 
winner 'was Majoric McLeod of 
Lumby, wiUi 81. Mr, Boydell prais­
ed the work of the teacher who had 
brought seven young competitors 
from Lumby to take part In this 
class.
Tuesday afternoon commenced 
with two classes or choir groups 
with slngio entries only, these be-. 
Ing followed by an undcr-15 Becth' 
oven pianoforte solo class, that had
13 competitors, Mr. Justin awarded 
top marks, 86 points to Marie Ola- 
holm of Penticton, and second place, 
05, to Sydney Bulman-Flcmlng pf 
Kelowna, terming this young play­
er “oxtrcmoly musical” In his intcr-
‘ pretation, Diane . Stolz, Cynthia 
Anderson. Joan Dclcourt and Eve 
lyn Drcsch, all of Kelowna, achlcv 
cd 80 or over in this ctimpctltlon. 
VOCAL SOLO
“This was extremely well done,"
, said Mr. Boydell regarding the vocal 
solo by Eisic Ncwlch, of Kelowna, 
who placed first, with 85 marks, in 
tho under 10 vocal solo (folk song) 
class. He added that ,licr words 
were dear, and that she showed 
good variety in tone, and expres 
sion. Evelyn Osmack, Kelowna, was 
runner-up with 81
On Tuesday evening, learning that 
the Summerland Bund could not ut 
tend, owing to illnees of a number 
of its members, two ladles from 
Kelowna, Elaine Cameron, and Wll 
iha Dohliir,, cheerfully agreed that 
their class, the two-phEno (mnutem 
or professional) adjudication could 
take first, instead of last spot on tlie 
program.
TlLcy played "Valse Bolleuso"
backaches and heartaches!
J . H A R O LD  P O Z E R ,
DSC., R.Cp
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FO O T  SPECIALIST
VFimams Block 








(Duhuany). being awarded 86 marks 
for a splendid rendition. This was 
requested a t the 4 mi of the «vc- 
jilng for ihb benefit pf lute-comers. 
These ladles were told by Mr. Jus­
tin that "it was a treoi to hear Utem. 
play”. ■ ’
Tho exceptionally high niurk of 
88 was awarded to Juanita Biagont 
of Penticton by locU Justhr, for 
Gris player’s rendition of Chopin’s 
"Elude, Opus 10, IN’S. 4", one of his 
earlier composition!!, that, said the 
adjudicator, calls for cxcepllotial 
skill. He termed li«r performunce 
one “of professtonal calibre”.
Youngest p«rlorin«r in the class
«Jf* .style)., JpAiaa,,
B O YD  Driv^lnl 
T H EA T R E
W. C. BOYD, Manager
Tonight -  Thursday
DOUBLE BILL
"C A T  W O M EN  
O F TH E M O O N^'
SUSFEN8E DRAMA 
I With Sonny Tufts, Marie Wind-1 
sor and Victor Jory.
SECOND HALF
"M O N S T ER  FR O M  
T H E O C EA N  F LO O R "
SEA DRAMA
With Anne Kimbell and Stuart] 
Wade.
FRL —  SAT.
April 2 2 —  23
" T H E  LO N G  LO N G  
T R A ILER "
COMEDY d ra m a  IN COLOR I 
With Lucille Ball, Deal A rtui 
and Marjory Main, of Pa and Ma 
Kettle fame.
A , laugh-lodcn, love-packed. I 
comedy hit, Tho freshest, fun­
niest, romantic riot .you> have 
ever s6en. . See this and learn 
how not to travel with a HOUSE | 
TRAILER.________ ________
M O N .—  THE.
April 25 —  26
"D O W N  TH R EE 
D A R K  S TR EETS"
8U0PBNBR CRIME DRAMA 
I With Broderick Crawford and ] 
Roth Reman, oupperted by a
,'g«(^-eaat.'
From cate Hie, F.n.I. Murder ] 
has been done, Cltioa lead in 
three dlrectloht. Who Tvaa the] 
killer? A gangster, an auto 
thief or an extortionlat and kid­
napper. An exceptional aua- 
p tim  drama. ' ' .
the 






•houflh (of Soytlm* 
end beOuiitut enough 
. (or partyilme. An exclu-.
live Virlum finish givei these 
' sheer beoulles longer lifes 
3-D proportioning moVes them 
fit lile 0 leeonS stin. Hutry (or 
. your poIrl'f'TWiNi TIME 'Nylohi 
: ore lust .unpacke,d--at your* 
(ovourite store. '.
■V;
I th lev«V*Certei» Cell-C l̂evie. 
SmtMil ! Owtsse 'OeSfoee 
trove . ' foMre ' \  OerCeil.
, StelligH , ■ tihmA ' • ■
A product - Hosiery ’Mi(h—
wotors of 0 compfefe stylo rcnge of outstanding Whispor Nylons.
"Twin Time" NYLONS by
S TR O N G  enough for everyday-
SHEER enough for Evening -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -
.1 1
1.50 pair
curtain colors" In Nylons for Spring anjJ Summer, 1955, arc , . . ^
A whispy, flesh-tonifd beige "OVATION”— A muted transluccnl lauiw,
pariicularly flattering to the moss green 
and deep reds.
"ENCORE”— A true tawn taupe-~idcal with 
basic blacks, browns and darker greens.
"STAR CASl'”—A piisty mauve grey to be
The new
"SMASH IIIT”-
to compliijicnt tlie antique Ivory shoes.
"ON STAGE”—A glowing sun-kissed tan —  
suitable for medium browns and brilliant 
blues..........
"BRAVO”— An exciting, vibrant beige,.
"SFOTEIGHT”— A discreet blush nude, to be 
worn with mauve-tinged blues, deep pinks 
and cvcr-popular navy.
’̂ 1
worn with pale grey s and muuvcs,
"TRIUMPH”— A shimmering silver grey—u 
perfect blend for the true grey shades.
PURE SILK HGSE -  By "S U P ER S ILK "
6 THREAD SERVICE.
Pure silk from top to toe. Particularly suitable for older women 
who desire c o m fo rt. . . warmth . .  $ service.
PRICED at 2.50 PAIR
STARTING TIME 
AT DUSK .
A t t  SHOWS 
REGULAR TRICES
M  F I K Itm' I ' i l l  k  w
G E O . A . M B I K I J I  L T P .
..... ... . .............  IWIW liBBIIIliBW ..
auA LITY  M^ERCHAN YEARS
wMttiti itMi
Corner Btumard Avenne auad Wifer Stoeel DbJ 214^
MM
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FUBUSHED MONDAYS AND 1BUR5DAYS 
• t  1980 W«tcr Street, Kelowna, B.C. Canada, bj 
The Kelowna Courier Limited
Okanagan Regional Library Mixed freight 
is functional and attractive By G. E. MORTIMORE
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN  THE 
INTEREST O F TH E CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
' SulNKiittloa rataa: Kelowna HOO per yiwr; Canada $3D0; U.&A. and 
forelKA IMO. Auttuaized aa second class mail by the 
Post Office Dcinttment, Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR THREE MONTHS ENDING MARCH 31 
filed with the Audit Bureau of Circulations, subject to audit —  4,148.
as
On circulation
People We Corild Do Without 
(Chapter 41) . . .
The attractive modern interior of the New Okanagan Re^onal The Starer. This is the person 
Library houses the many hard-working departments that are in-
tc m l of an efficient system h c a d ^ ^  Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkcs, i L V  h y p n S tu f f  a
chief librarian, that distributes some 70,000 books on all subjects are supposed to stare back 
between the 52 branches served by the K<;lowna headquarter:. but you can’t  Those unwinking 
The main room of the library is being levied. reptile orbs give you a headache,
the Kelowna branch, under the The problem of distribution o 'th e  You can’t meet them. Neither can 
charge of Olive van Cooten. which 70,000 boks is efficienUy bandied by you escape them. Your own eyes 
has an excellent choice of books, Evelyn Harris and Dilys Owen. All slink away to the opposite comer 
ranging frpm the most technical through the hustle of the opening of the room, then come slouching 
non-fiction to the lightest fiction ceremonies they carried on with the back at floor level until they reach 
and periodicals. The room is light task of making , a shipment ready your toes.
and attractive, and on opening day for waiting truck. With an in- When you look up again, the 
was decorated with corner murals teiwive system, of filing, tfiey are lizard eyes are still in the same
Thb newspaper is now permitted to say that paper a considerable amount of money each year, and flowers, many of them donated; able to tell at a glance wh^re any place. They haven’t flickered.
its circulation during the three-month period from directly and indirectly.
But we believe it is worth it. It is an inde­
pendent guarantee to our advertisers that our
Leading off the main room is thel book in .their charge is at that mom- 
children’s and school service sec- enL
tion, which is finished in appropri- Essie Taylor, in the new book 
ate design for the youthful readers, department, is responsible for con- 
Bordcr trim in the children’s room ditioning the 14,000 editions receiv- 
actual PAID circulation has been the amount in- is a mural, done by the students of ed annually, and pieparing them
dicated over the cneHfierl nerinH Oliver Indian Reservation for the shelves.Oicawa over me speemea penoo. ScJjool on the occasion of the open- Mrs. Harold Willett, in the request
One can have a number of handbills or broad- ing the first library in 1936. The department, handles the requests for
sides nrinted and “rirriilated” The nost office caretuly taken down and specific books, a vital task in pleas-siocs prmiea ana circuiaiea . m e  post omce tj,e new buUdlng, depicts mg the readmg public.
wastepaper baskets testify to the use to which different phases of reservation life. MENDING DEPARTMENT
they are put. Checks time after time have dem-  ̂̂  Bocks that are- abused and dam-
V 4 j  .L 4 It . r 4U- Eva Webb, assisted by Lynn Cros- need eo to Mrs Lillian Drew in her
bureau’s regulations under which this newspaper oitstirated that a very small percentage of anythmg ley. runs the busy department, efficient mending department, where
distributed free is read. So well known is this in yjhich in addition to seeing to me they are given a new lease on life.
j  *.•* ! • a a a a rCRQlHU V̂RZltS 01 IvOlOIVDd RDu ulS* bpiffht TPst
the advcrtismg business that no large adverUser trict children, services so consoli- ar?a, wfth furn̂ ^̂ ^̂  
will insert an advertisement in a “free” sheet. • 4,. friends of the library, provides the
The yardstick of the worth of any circulation is board rSom,*̂  S « se n % '  S r a t e d  ̂ The^'m ik® 0̂ ^̂ ^̂
with an —* —  1— , . .
January 1 to  March 31 was 4,148; an all-time 
Courier h i ^  and by far the largest j ^ d  circula­
tion of any periodical in the Central Okanagan4
The phrase “is now permitted” was used de­
liberately because, although the figure has been 
known since the end of March, it was not until 
we received p ^ i s s io n  from the Audit Bureau 
of Circulations'that we could publish i t  The
The Starer obviously intends to 
make a meal of you. There is only 
one hope; Sprint for the exit before 
It is too late.
People who stare may not affect 
you that way. You may bo immune. 
But that is thh way they affect me.
Even in ordinary conversation, I 
find The Starer disturbing enough.
operates are just that stric t
An advertising sheet j^ublisbed in the area 
recently claimed that it had “by far the greatest 
coverage in this district”. This we doubt It is 
true, of course, that we do not know; that its ad- 
I  vertisers nor anyone else do not know. There is no 
way anyone but the publisher can know because 
there is no audit of the sheet’s circulation made. 
I  However such checks as we have been able to 
make indicate that the total number of paid and 
free copies distributed by the advertising sheet is 
very considerably less than the paid circulation
deadly.
As soon as my opponent begins 
to stare at me, I  know I have lost. 
It doesn’t matter how much right 
or logic I have on my side. Under 
that blank, ruthless gaze, all my 
clever answers are revealed as 
trash, not worth uttering.
A resolute Starer can defeat me 
in an argument without saying a 
word. As the basilisk eyes pierce 
my skull and impale the brain.
SAVE
P L U S
12 PAIRS O F N Y LO N S  
W orth $ 18 .0 0
Your Choice of Colors, Styles and SUe
W ITH Y O U R  PURCHASE O F A N
FREE
tTTTS!
paid circulation” and the accepted authority is checking the steady flow of b ^ k s  thought comes to a standstill. The
te  ABC label which is earned by Ibis newspaper, l ic s p e a i ia a ^ ^ s .  an  groaps, f lta  Sh“ ™ n S  S ,  ""In “fthe
Frankly, we believe that this newspaper has meetings, ^ d  small execu-
the largest circulation of any type in the Central ■ ■.'. .
Okanagan. We are very, very certain indeed that 
no other periodical of any type has an ABC certi­
fied paid circulation of 4,148 in this area. Nebu­
lous claims such as “by far the greatest coverage 
in this district” mean nothing to an advertiser.
Hobson's choice
By GORDON HOBSON
L  of the Courier quoted above.
This we do know: that during the period Janu- V"!” * substantiated by an
ary 1 to March 31,4,148 people paid their money <«■*< mads “■«)“  » recognized form
to purchase 4,148 copies of The Courier TWICE 
e a c h  WEEK during the period. In other words 
the figure is that of our paid circulation averaged 
over every published issue in that period.
We are proud of that circulation figure of
Like most visitors to the library; 
I have been fascinated by the 
odd assortment of holes left in the 
, , two walls in front of the entrance,
ula such as that used by the ABC, such circulation .When first i  spied them, since the
claims are Utterly worthless. J
The greatest satisfaction, of course, wc obtain Profound construct
from the A BCs figures of our circulation is that ‘ L a te r  w h S  the library was 
It demonstrates definitely that the people of this ®pened and these odd ' sightless
eyes still gazed upon^a speculating 
public, I  began to worry ; ; about
.....- __ ____  ties itself in aranan.
Purchasing the books with the 
proper amount of reader-appeal, and 
standard of quality, is Nancy Stiell’s 
job. She endeavors, she said, to 
meet the public demand in as far as 
it is commensurate with the lib­
rary’s policy.^
. . i^ id s t  the world of books is the 
film council office, staffed by Mrs.
H. V. Acland. The council, a vol­
untary organization, is sponsored 
by the University of British Colum­
bia, and (has three projectors and 
over 50 films for loaning to the 
public., President of the council, 
which meets on the first Tuesday 
of each month in' the City Hall 




Finally all sound and motion 
ceases; There is The Starer, silent 
in victory, and there am I, silent 
in defeat..
In certain- quarters, the reptile 
stare is held to be the sign of social 
strength and competence, just as 
the bone-crushing gorilla hand­
shake is thought to be proof. of 
manhood.
. Not being a starer or a bone- 
crusher my self, however, I don't 
believe it.
To me, those symptoms are proof 
that the subject has not advanced 
very far in the scale of evolution.
Civilized persons communicate by 
means of spoken or written speech. 
Those who are close to the dino­
saur, or the ape, use the crude sign- 
language of the eye and the hand.4 • 4 L j  ^  v m ff a UDom isnecuiati e I’®4,148 because it is a new record and because it jg *^*strict, buy and read this newspaper. Our ABC public, i  began to orry about to the council was the gift of R. P. 
an honest figure. It is not our figure; it is the climbed steadily through the years and ^em . if t ^ y  were there as ventii- Hugh®®- well-known Kelowna resi-
figure of the Audit Bureau of Circulations; the ^ peak, indicating to us that we are walls at all? Did^they commemor- ,
publishing a  newspaper meeting the requirements «ie some ™ t ^ b ^  r S i d - u S  fltaT m c r ippl ed  c h iid r e n
of the vast majority of the people of the area. invadere from Summeriand b Empress Theatre ohiMay 4, with i ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.--The ASsocia-
admission free. ; \ ‘ , tion for Crippled Children reports
. .  . j  port holes or shell holes ^ Mrs. Ffoulkes, the; moving force there are 500 crippled Children in
satisfaction,' does more than that. It presents a  Yesterday I found out what they Ubrary.Vin addition to - the Conception Bay. Grand Falls,
challenge; It challenges us to not onlv cnntiniif. were from the librarian. “First,” Hughes-Garqes, keeps her fin- porner Brook and Bishops Falls
organization which is recognized as the only reli­
able authority on the circulations of newspapers 
and magazines on this continent. It is the organ­
ization to which the Courier pays a healthy fee 
and in atldition keeps very detailed and volumin-r 
ous records of the circulation and circulation rev­
enue of each and every issue 
tion which sends an auditor
But the new figure, while it gives us a natural Pe^chiand-dafter alk th^ be
-  saW°™hey\re'^to*enable*smbU 2er ®n the pulse of the organization areas. Plans are Under way to
to publish a good newspaper but to publish an boys to ’get onto the roof. Second- her office in the front of. the compile a record of all such chil- 
e. It is the organiza- even better one in order that we may deserve the ®*̂® smiled, “teUeve it or not. budding________________________ dren m the province.____________
from Chicago to  drop constantly increasing readership being given us. sign and'^not something to tether
books
Washer
★ Autom atic Pump
★ A l l  Gleaming 
White Porcelain 
Enamel
★ S a fe ty  Wringer
3.̂  s
And Yo u r Old } 
^  Washer
PLUS FREE! 12 pair N Y L O N S - 
Value $18.00
B EN N EH ’S
H AR D W AR E -  FU R N ITU R E -  A P P LIA N C ES  
W e Sell -  W e Install -  W e Service
in entirely unexpectedly to audit our records. This wc will try to do. We have shortcommes we borse to, return library
, t » • '  __ 1- ' '< ' • r -II through or for turning apples »ntoWhen he is through we— and our advertisers—  know, and we are painfully aware of them. These juice’
know that the figure he gives means than an aver- we will endeavor to correct in order to justify the The architect U feertaihly a man- - , V j  . _. 4 4 40 4 , of imagination. It would be inter-
age of that many people purchased every issue conhdence in us that 4,148 people demonstrate esting to leam how he billed the
city for 70 assorted holes and' howof this newspaper over the specified period. To 
obtain this figure from the ABC costs this news-
twicc each week when they purchase this news­




M ore bridge comment
Further details about the Bennett bridge as 
outlined in Monday’s issue of this newspaper 
should do much to relieve the apprehension of a 
number of Kelowna people who were afraid that 
tlio suggested structurii would do considerable 
harm to the city, the park and valuable residential 
property.
tion which disrupts no or very little property.
During the week-end there were some surpris­
ing rumors going around about the location of 
the bridge. The actual fact is tliat there was no
Once I start a job I hate to be 
interrupted. My determination in 
this regard, unique in this baili­
wick, seems to irk my neighbors. 
One after another, especially week­
ends, they will drop in to exchange 
platitudes and anything else I have 
which is 'better than-their own. 
Last week I decided, for instance, 
to paint some window frames.. I 
took the paint and frames into the 
woodshed; a comfortable half acre
*4 ■ • I from the house, and settled down
other satisfactory sitc—rdcspitd the declamatioas for a pre-work snooze.
of the sidewalk cnoitieer^ W p ij'iv ihi '̂ K'iv lYilson, the; neighbor with a npse o i c utwaiK engineers, w e say tins alter hav- which any ferret would give a
Actually the plans indicate tliat any such detri- ing read the engineers’ report on this matter. brace of bun-rabs, tracked me 
mtJntal effect will be infinitesimal. No residential The bridge would seem to be almost a reality, cd^o the SuiLn^of'S ff is 'S em m
property will be touched and very little will be It is beyond the planning stage and in a few i hastily grabbed a paint brush and
adversely affected to any considerable extent. I t  weeks construction will start. After studying the ®^»whatchir “d o t t* ' he asked, 
is true that the proposed site docs mean stealing a  engineers’ written report and examining tlic blue- “painting?” j  controlled the urge
little of the City Park but the required part is now prints and discussing tlicm with Mr. Bennett, this Bcctt!ov5!fs NoT i Sn“” Sn **orga2
a roadway in any event and it is at the extreme newspaper is quite satisfied that every possible “That’s right, painting.” 
south and cast limits of the park so that tlic ap- consideration h’S& been given to building an cxcci- n s I S i y  an‘*“’L!paym5stc? 
tp roach  will not divide the park at all.
Another pleasant detail is the fact that the luvuiiwitiuiivu w  mu pcupiu ui ivuuwiiu. u  is i  proved his point 
, approach at this end Will be confined almost cn- true that there arc sonic of us who may not like both his pants and his hybrid
hound, I apologized him out of tho 
j I was now wide 
.work .
necessary in the park area. Tliis means that the this or that small thing should be forgotten for the thB f® w hcT M r^*S
fear of an unsightly raised highway will be cliniin-r good of the whole project. When the bridge is by. "Your wife isn't home," she
uted. It means, too, that the city streets, Abbott completed (and as soon as 1957, if plans arc car- rm ^ jiS ”going^dL^”town‘
and Harvey, will be reached on ground level. ried through!) Kelowna will have an entrance to n bnrgnin sole she would have
The, engineers, wc believe have done an excel- from tlic south which will be the envy of every ou”doilS ’pui’n S  'eh'? How
lent bit of planning in their solution to what was a other city in the province. Across tlic lake on a nice^for you, 'Albert doesn’t itko
difficult problem. The bridge ucUially will enter fine bridge and .into the city through a very at-* In tell her I called won l you.
racUve park! One couldnt ask for much more starting the third after a leisure­
ly weed, when Muskins from across
■'A''
■
Takes the jolt out of riding
— —... . . . . . . ----—w.. U.. 4/44VW4 j,g smoru  OS ex-pay a ver
lent and efficient structure with the least possible would, “painting window frames,
inconvenience to  the eo le of Kelo na, It is ! T ? 5 : S l S S » S ® a ! S '  
.t
tircly to tho lake section. Only a very short in- this small detail and there arc some of us who may Jjoorllnd"since*
dine rising about ten feet at the shoreline will bo not like that small detail, but, in' our opinioft, awake, started.v
' Now luiponilon lyttoim. front and roar, aro enot- 
noored to oWb th*> imootneit rido you've avor known.
VWIWtOMIIIVItMtttOtGtllllllllltlWVilW
tokes the lean 
out o f tight 
corners
the very heart of the town and it is very satisfac- t ti   







^»iniHii, I li fjiftr
TKtl odv«rth«men1 it not ftublidiett’or dhploytid b /
lie Booid or ty ih« GoveiittBSoi <ol
tiio way breezed in. “Came to bor­
row a rake," ho said, "mlno bust”. 
Time out while rake was found, tho 
weather discussed os a phonomon- 
cn Instead of something whlcli liap- 
pens all the time, and the rollor 
and hose were borrowed—I didn't 
mind did 1?
Back in the woodshed, I resolved 
to.put an end to these plIgrlmaRes. 
I normally take a dim view of tlio 
practical Joker but the haling wire 
just begged to bo slretclied ncro8.i 
tlio path where tho gooseberry 
,‘buslio,i hide It. That’ll slow ’em 
down a bit, I thought. Which it 
may well have done.
When I first hcanl the screams 
of anguish. I congratulated myself. 
My self-indulgence, however, was 
short lived, terminated, in .fact, by 
tlie arrival of a bruised wife. Apol­
ogies and explanations being um** 
less I repaired to the cool tranquil* 
ily of the living room. Tlicro, like 
u gentleman should (according to 
my wife) 1 setllcd down to treat 
my well-meaning nolghbora like 
gnests—not tramps.
With a horseWhip in either haml. 
I walled for fcomctme—Jnsl anyone 
' —to come and ask me why, on a 
bcuullfnt day like this, I was nut 
outside wisrklng.
•.. And Looks 
So Lovelyy 
Tool
It 's  n o t  ju s t t h o  e x c i t i n g  
rid e  t h a t  m o ke s C h e v r o le t 
d r a m a t i c a l l y  n o w . F o r  w h e n  C h e v r o l e t  
d e c id e d  to  c o m b in e  th e  a g ility  a n d  s a fe ty  
o f  a  sports c a r w ith  th o  ro o m  a n d  c o m fo r t o f  
a  fa m ily  c a r , th e  d e sign e rs w e ro  fr e e  t o  sot 
th e  p a c e  f o r  thin gs to  co m o  in fu n c tio n a l, 
d a s h in g  s ty lin g . T h o  result U  a  n e w  k in d  o f  
fa m ily  c o r , a s y o u  w ill d isco ve r f o r  y o u r s e lf 
w h e n  y o u  to k o  a " P le a s u re  D r iv o "  a t  y o u r  
lo c al d e a le r 's . W h y  n o t c o ll him  t o d a y ?





r o a d ...
Brilliant i.........now high coinproiilon, valva.fn*
htod' VB or B-cytindar analntt comblnt 
with a now low walahNa-powor ratio 
ihot moon* broolhloklna roiponit.
Tho new low centre of grovliy, wider 
.paced iprlng. and Ivbeiei* lire, give 
an amaiing new grip of iho rood.
Takes the dip out o f stopping
L f
No mdre dipping ond diving, The Chevrolet hood .toy. up level even 
uddfn .top.,— letting you maintain luro control with ooio,during .g
motoramic
Agfiin this year, Canadians contihne to buy marc Chcvrolets than any other cart
C TILX
V i c t o r y  M o t o r s  l i t 4 e
1675 PENDOZIg KELOW NA PHONE 3207
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One very important change ba* 
taken plaw in the bridge picture 
between the time j t  wa» dkeutsed 
by Premier Bennett at a board ot 
trade meeting in Janimry. 1954. and 
his addresa to the same body last 
■ week.
The federal government has now 
agreed that the bridge height need 
only be 50 feet above the lake's 
high water mark. A year ago the 
preliminary plans called for a bridge 
90 feet above high water. The 
change; of course, means a large 
reduction in construction costs..
And equally iihportant. it means 
a great’.easing of-the problem of
It :‘ivdul#' iself*
liquidating bcoiuil it wou}<| be a
T te  pISimlnary pl»n « ll« l  for »n tho f i «  ploro '.ho p r« « ,t '»>“  «>' »»'"«' » »  I"
the approach to cross Abbott Street f®f*y. of any ferry service could 
at a height of 14 feet The reduction not provide the service required by 
of the height of the bridge by 40 the traffic.
main-own construction cost and 
tenance.
Tile necessary construction cap­
ital would not be a drain on the
Rutland Hi;^ School
the financing would be done by the 
toll authority and . raised through 
a bond issue. It would thus be self- 
sustaining and would not affect the 
highway program by a single dol­
lar. It therefore' would not dctrl-
*'Go8li Dad.«*you m ean  th a t  roo f
will a ti/l’be  good w hen  1 ta k e  over?’* ^
•’Yes Billy . .  . it will! That bamr is built with Airol 
iUnminum Hoofing and Siih'ng and she’s there for my 
lifetime. ,  . and probably yours, too.”
'*Fimny thing—now that she’s finished and I’ve added • 
np the costs, I find that Alrol .\luminum actually saved me 
money . . .  I  guess that’s partly because aluminum is so 
easy to handle and apply.”
that Alrol Aluminum bhm will save 
ns a lot more money over the years. . .  no painting. . .  no 
upkeep, .  .'lower insitrance
. . . less risk of fire . . . and for fuU informallon en how AM Ahioitwm 
better for tlie animals, too.” ""
fee probably will permit the op- In any event the ferry service government hiehwav ntoirram m  
proach to reach ground level when wa.s costing the government about nignway program as
It hits the eo.st shoreline. This 1200,000 each year, 
would mean little or no rising ap- UIGIIWAT COSTS 
proach through the park. road, east or w’cst side,
COMbl|7^CATIC|N PBOBUEM would mean the building’' of at 
It is for this reason that Mr. Ben- least 40 fnlles of number one high- 
nett emphasized on Friday night way at a cost. of $9,000,000, This mentally affect* the ‘ highway pro- 
that he could see no reason for the capital cost was high but in any g*“am In this or any other section 
bridge detrimentally affecting any highway program the annual main- of the province. - 
good homes. tenance cost'"is a.much more costly The bridge, preliminary esUmates
Since-Father Pandosy establish- factor than the actual-construction, indicated, could be built--more 
ed his mission, communicaUon be- Another 40 miles-of number oiie bbeaply than either the cast side 
tween Kelowna and the southern highway would mean ,'ari extra or west side roads.-Mr. Bennett a 
section of the . valley has' been a heavy burden on the highway year ago placed-the bridge, figure
partment estimates. at about $7,^.000 and 40 -miles
-And if either an east side road. *®“-Ih ®nJhie east side at $9,000,000 
south or a ^est side rbad north 
. . , were built., or both- of . them, the
the Kelowna, and on which they ferry service with its annual deficit 
occasionally earned passengers go- would stai have to be maintained *“ '• H*""®** emphasize this
ing south. The only,other commun- between Kelowna and the west' a year, ago)' would-remove 
ication was either over the avoided side. 1̂ ® sectional feeling that 'was
Chute Lake' trail or crossing the s/  s» hound .'to develop with the con-
lake and following a -trail through Vi? struction of either the east side or
the Indian reservations. - wnnW ^vest side road, .vrestbanfc.
Then the CPR put on the Aber- following Summerland and Peachland were
deen followed by the - Okanagan violently opposed to the copstruc-
and Sicamous. While these vessels I* would completely link the pre- tion of the east side road while the
are clothed- in glamor today, they highway system together. construction of the west side road
provided only a three-times-a-weok ■ H  wouid eliminate the need for would have been as violently op-
any . immediate highway construe--posed by the Kelowna area and 
tion on the east side or on the West probably iWestbank and Peachland 
side. V ' because it would "not solve their
_______ ____________ ____ It would eliminate further an- their problem in coming to-Kelovv-
only .twice a day for many-years ^dal highway niaintenance costs on na.. . -  ̂ -
and even after the . government a newly constructed highway.
problem.
The Lequimes had a tug which 
they used to boom . logs for their 
sawmill, the Penticton, and. later
and '40 miles north on the west side 
at $9,000,000.
The bridge; in addition, (although
service-and later a daily, but only 
qnce a day. . '
. Hayman's ferry across tho lake 
to connect with the road there \Vas
A lR O l Foil WRAP 
SAVES IN THE HOME
RS • KC
Aluminum Rolling Mills Limited 




took -over the service in 1927 it w,as 
anything but satisfactory, ' ’ *
It wasn't until after the.war that 
a 23 hour service was provided. 
Until th a t: time the highway was 
literally put to bM' at 10.00 p.Tn, 
LENGTHY STUDY .
It .was not until about 1930 that 
a bridge was seriously considered 
and then the suggestion was not a 
local one; it came from the depart- 
ihent-of public works at, Victoria 
itself; The engineers .alter long 
study decided that the only satis­
factory solution' to the Okanagan 
highway problem. wa^>a bridge, if 
a bridge could be buUt 
The.idepartment’s and the gov-' 
ernment’s reasoning was officially 
divulged by, Mr.; Bennett in his 
momentous address on .January, 
1934, although they had been ad­
vanced • unofficially in. The Courier 
many times before.
. A t that time Mr.' Bennett said 
that the bridge was the perfect
It would eliminate the', ferry ser­
vice which would Save the' annual
TBY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS -
By EVA LAING
The net receipts of the gym dis­
play have been computed at over 
$200.
. ♦ * *
The annual sales contest for the 
junior and senior classes grossed 
over $270. Miss Zen's class won the 
junior award and Mr. Gornall's class 
the senior award, consisting of one 
theatre ticket peir class member.
The mystci'y photo contest ended 
on April 6, anij since a list of hint- 
full names had been added the sales 
of the contest blanks increased.
Exams for the senior classes be­
gan on April 4. and ended April 7.
Now that the fields are free of 
snow all the Babe Ruth’s and Joe 
DiMaggip’s have been out showing 
their early season form in softball.
The Junior High School party on 
Api;il 1, turned out to b e ' a huge 
success.
For the Future Farmers’ conven­
tion in’Vernon April 13-15, the dele­
gates for. R.H.S. were Harold Purdy 
and Harold Bielert. Judges were 
Howard Hlllaby and Frank Hitch- 
athan. Public speaker was Don 
Volk.
For the CKOV High School 
Campus program, R.H.S., is.happy to
review
report thfy won' the CKOV trophy, 
by a Icail of throe points over Sal­
mon Arm, in the small school divi­
sion.
The Rowoc Post went on sale re­
cently, The not profit from the pa­
pers was $3.45. .The club will not 
be publishing another paper until 
May, which will be their last edi­




A'VES'lTJANK-“ Petition is being 
circulated •: among property owners 
in tho -.IFcstbank area asking for 
the. foripation of ah improvement 
district tinder the water act for the 
purpose, of;.providing moi-e ade­
quate fire protection in the dist­
rict.
When the board of trustees el­
ected for the newly-formed ■ fire 
district (issumcd office they found 
that i if usscssments” were made as 
provided in the petition, then the 
fire district itself .would have to 
make its own. a^essment work and 
do its own collecting. If, - on the
other hand, it was desired to have 
. the government do the assetsing 
and collecting through its offices In 
Vernon, it would be necessary to 
' have asse.ssments made and taxes . 
levied oir the basl.s ptovlded in the 
Public School Act.
.. As, U .would be 'iConsldc|rably 
ch,®ap®r for the fire dlstrlcl as a 
whole to have the work dono by 
the government, a general meeting 
of the property owners in the dist­
rict was called for April 13 to de­
cide which procedure they wished 
the Trustees to follow-4o do the 
assessing and collecting of taxes 
thcm.selves, or to have the govern­
ment do U for them. The meeting 
was overyvhelmlngly in'Tnyor of 
the latter course, so that both land 
and improvements will now be 
taxed.
The question of whether or not 
fire, fighting equipment of the dis­
trict shold bo taken out beyond the 
confines of the district Itself come 
in for considerably discussion. Tho 
whole feeling of the meeting Was 
that tho first responsibility of the 
fire-brigade was to the Westbank 
Fire Protection Oistrieti though 
everyone present fell that It would 
bo exceedingly hard to deny any 
help possible 'to  neighbors in dis­
tress. It was eventually' decided 
that the matter be in each cose to 
.the discretion of the tire, chief,, or 
in his absence, to that of his assist­
ant, This did not put the fli'e chief 
into a very happy mood and he 
wanted it clearly understood that 
it he ever had a choice to make in 
th e . matter of sending out equip­
ment, his decision would be the 
collective decision of the fire pro­
tection district and not that of him­
self personally.
FLY CPA’S
M I W  P O L A R R O U T E
n a & ^
T H E M / < 5 ’.P 5
1000 miles 
shorter# VANCOliyEll
Just ono stop . . , only 18 hours! 
C anadian Pacific’s smooth-flying 
Polar route brings the Continent to 
your door,
' You fly Vancouver direct to 
Amsterdam-^hub of all )Buropc. No 
*̂1 route stopovers—London, Paris 
jusl ihinutes bcyoh(l. Your own deep 
Lo»»nge.3irc chair all ilia \ya)\
World-famous hospitality as you go.
Enjoy superb service, fabulous foods,( ■ ■ . , , 1 (I I , - -bI . ■ ' ■ ■
rare wines . . .  air-conditioned 
warmth in your spacious Super 
DC-6D cabin as you cruise over the 
lands of the midnight sun.
Choose cither luxury first class or 
thrifty toi’irist services. Book early 
. , ;  book now I
See your Travel Agent.
FtrY
riA»T««»r TO  »  OONTlMllMTai AND OO OOMMUIN|ITI«9 IN CANADA
v.'\
Garden (re'sb vegetables . . .  peas, 
beaps/ corn; all your favorites; picked 
and packed at the height of the season 
for your enjoyment; now. Jusl try 
Malkin's canned vegetables and you'll 
agree; they're the best you ever 
tastedi And for a delicious answer to 
that quick lunch problem; try Malkin's 
Pork & Beans .. cooked to perfection 
the special Malkin's way.
a t  y o lir  grocer^s n o w ! *  • •
you'll find all Malkin's Family of Fine 
Foods at special money:saving 60th 
Anniversary prices. Stock up for 
grand gating; great sayings.
' m
BIAN!H*DIIK
**< t o m a t o  s a u c e
lPy.
and ALWAYS
By Teal The Best 
Since 1895!
55 91
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Elephants and clowns in circus Peachland
I  PKACSHLAND—T h e loc
J o e  and May C o n r o y .
• •  .V «
Mr. and Mn. W. Bulman and 
FE HX I>-- al Girl family visited Kamlooia last S\m- 
Guide AuxUiaiy sponsored a  tea <lay where Mr. Bultnan attended a 
and sale of hotoe cookina last Fri« Joint meeting at the game asocta- 
S y . i n ^ M u J l ld p a l t t S .  tion and the BJC. Beef Growers'
• • • Association, the problems of the
Mr. and Mra P. C. Gerrie have sM  ^  huiiter being the
returned to their home in Peach- “ i*f topic discu»e<L
Salk vaccination took place at 
EUison school yesterday morning.
i
Annual general meeting of the 
Ellison Irrigation District was held 
at the school last Monday. .
land. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Blusdon, of Burnaby, 
were recent guests at the home of 
Mra. Husdon's parents Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Spence.
Wayne Inglis had the misfortune 
to run a fi^-hook into his finger 
durh>g the Easter holidays. After re­
moval of the hook his finger is now
bmUlig » e a   ̂  ̂ _ Mr. and Mrs. Ganrde Bartlair
Jm Clement, eccldentolly cut 
finger while working at the WtU 
and Dell sawmill on Friday.
Benvoulin
week-end visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Johnson.
Congratulations were being ex­
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rady 
on their 2Sth wedding anniversary, 
when 25 friends from near’and far 
surprised them with a  party. Love­
ly gifts were presented to the hap-
! BIrs. Spackman. of Okotoks, Al­
berta, spent the Easter holidays 
visiting at the homes of her son.
Pete Spackman and her daui^ter.
Mrs. iG^rge Smith.
At a recent meeting <if the joint
^ ach lan d  _and Westbank^Victoria .^ a y  spall, who is a-teacher at 
m y  celebratoon c o i ^ t ^ ^  M. a e a r  w E  B.C., is spending the 
. .O u ^ m  was made holidays visiting her par-
for the big day. to be held in West- j i r .  and Mrs. J. Spa^. 
bank this year, are well tmderway. • • ♦ , :
Miss Doris Knoblaudi was guest 
of honor at a going-away party 
Wednesday. April 13. The guests 
enjoyed dancing, games and a love­
ly lunch; Miss ICnol}lauch left Frl- 
' day for Vancouver, and has since 
Among the most important ingredients of any circus are ele- left via Quantas Airways for Ho- 
phants and clowns, and the Ward-Bell Circus, coming to Kelowna T a sm ^ a . She wm accom- 
- - - - Pictured above is clown Harry ^  Vancouver by.her sister.
Mr. J. Spall spent several days
Fire grant made 
to Westbank by 
Peachland council
PEACHLAND—The regular meet­
ing of the Peachland Municipal 
CkiuncU' ccmvened last Thursday, 
with Reeve. G, W> Hawksley in the 
chair, and Councillors H. Birkelund.
L Jadcson and B. Lioyd-Jones pres­
ent,:.. -
Council made a  grant to the 
Westbank Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment in appreciation of their mak- , 
ing two trips to Peachland to light 
fires.
Mrs. G. Tophain pre^nted a re­
port on the year's acUvi^ of the 
recreation committee and stated an 
evening of films or recreation work 
is being arranged.
Council re-appointed Mrs. G. Top- 
ban^ Mrs. C. Whinton, Mrs. Q. 
Smith, G. Eddy, C. H. Parker and 
H. Birkelund to the new recreation 
committee.
A grant of $30 was made to the 
Victoria Day committee and $20 to
Cancer is the commonest cause of ^
^ire Chief Uoyd-Jones was given 
Cancer authority to obtain a vehicle for 
Society statistics show. . portable fire-fighting equipment. A
--------- — — .... request was made lor special over-
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS size outlets lor lire protection. The
visiting in Vancouver the past 
week, when he motored to the 
coast with Mr. and Mta. Fblix Sut­
ton.
' " ' * * ' *
Among the many hikes planned 
by the young people of the' district, 
was one by tlut Explorer Group 
with leader Gladys Hodgins. Eight 
girls with their leader cUmbed Dil- 
worth mountain from 15 ajn. to 
1.30 pan., where they ate their 
lunch and had a veor enjoyable: 
time*
Mr. and Mrs. Itolingbrooke have 
recently moved into the district.
Mr. and Mrs. Max.Berard rec­
ently spent a few days visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. John Parker 
at Yale. * • ♦
Benvoulln's only cafe, the Ben- 
vou-lin, is now open every week­
end until May 1, when it will be 
open every d ^ .
The 4-H Poultry Club has again 
resumed meetings under their new 
leader.' Mr. Eastabrooke. The last 
meeting was held Wednesday night 
in the new B & K store.
water committee will investigate.
Another meeting of the cenotaph 
committee will be called next week.
The provincial government grant 
of $8,556 has been received. This 
was a reduction of about $1,070 over 
the previous year’s grant School 
costs were reduced $2,000 under the 
new formula.
RELATIVE TOLL
ST.QTOHN’S, Nfld.-Of the 23 
persons klUed in traffic accidents in 
Newfoundland last year, 14 were 
pedestrians, the others drivers or 
car passengers. About half of the 
541 injured were pedestrians.






LfAVE HORSESHOE BAY FOR NANAIMO
Dfltlys 8 Q*ni*y 12 n«jr 4 8 p*ni*y 12 w*
Free cenntcllng but ttrvic* hem downtown Voucowvw City H 
Hortothoo Boy in Wttl Vancouver
April 26, has its share of'both.
Dann with one of the herd of elephants featured in the show. There 
will be two performances in Kelowna and District Memorial Arena, 
one at 3.30 p.m. and the other at 8.00 p.m.
A  nickel buys
A nickel buys very few things these days—but, 
this fellow has found that for as' little as a nickel a 
day hc can enjoy the added convenience of an ex­
tension telephone in his home • • * .
9  He’ll find, too, that U’s’a  nickel well spent, for his 
ever-handy extension will proven to be a very con-' 
siderable saving in time, in steps, and in possible 
lost calls . '. . Why not have your Telephone Com- :
» pany instal one for you— now!
Rose Knoblauch and Carry Topham. H
" • . • ■■ . '
The Canadian Legion WA. will ■  
hold its annual spring tea and sale ■  . 
of work on Friday, April 22 in the -   ̂
Legion HaU. H
• • • ■
Miss Jackson was a recent visitor 
to her home in Trepanier. H
■' :■ •
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway ac- ^  
companied Mrs. Heighway’s sister, H j 
Mrs. Wilkinson, as far as Salmon B  
Arm, on her return journ.ey to Eng- _  
land. Mrs. Wilkinson for the past H  
six months has been visiting in B  
Peachland and Southern California. _
. .. . » * » . ■■
Mike Turner spent three days in "  
Kelowna at the Teen Town conven- m  
tion last week.. H
Mr. and Bfcs. A. E. Miller '"'Pre m  
recent travellers to Seattle, Wash.
Mrs. E. Turner returned to' Van- m  
-couver for a few days’ visit with . B  
her overnight guests, Mrs. and Miss 
Mole of the coast-city. B
Mrs. F. Bradley, Jr., is spending 
a few days at the home of her B  
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. a n d 'H  
Mrs. R. Heckler, of Summerland,
• * • Q |
Mrs. Art Johnson is a patient in n  
the Kelowna General Hospital. ' —
■
Mr.; and Mrs. Roy Bradley and B  
Mr.'Heckler motored to Vancouver ^  
over the weekend, to bring the B  
' Bradley’s small daughter home from B  
hospital, where she has been a _  
patient. B
Mrs. Bernie Meth and children7 of m - 
loco, B.C., were visitors in town B  
Easter Week. They visited the Ait- B  
kens and the H. Keatings. . ■■
The C. G. Heighways and the Roy b  
Millers wiU be two Peachland fam- ■■ 
ilies especially pleased to hear the B  
news of the Okanagan Lake Bridge, b  
as they were passengers on the n  
! ferry which encountered -, the- log H  
, boom on the lake last Thursday 
.  night.
m
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Purity Specials for April 2 2 ,2 3 , 25
1705
CENTRAL STORE 
(R. M. Morrison) 
Richter St. Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY





GORDON’S MEAT MARKET LTD.
425 Bernard Are, ' Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD. 
Mission Dial 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art W ^esw o rth )
857 Ellis St. Dial 2881
«
Mr. and Mrs. George Birkelund 
motored to Salmon Arm over the 
week-end, to the home of their son. 




Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
TT
C( I  Sili A  •
N I N E  W A R D - B E L L  F L Y E R S
W O R L D ’ S O H L Y  T R I P L E - W I D E  F L Y I N G  R E T U R N  A C T
Peachland W .I. 
celebrates 
i birthday
ROBIN’S GENERAL STORE 
WESTBANK __________  Dial 5166
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendori St.________________ Dial 2763
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton & Simkins)
2091 Richter St. (No fresh meatfl) Dial 3090
La  N O R M A
D A IN TY DANISH D A R L IN G  O F  TN G  AIR
AN D R E
FOX'S C h a m p i o n
A L  ANTO NUCCI’ S 
A M A ZIN G LY  H U M A N LIK E
C H I I A P A N Z E E S
TREMEMDOUS 
CONGRESS O F  
FU N -M A K IN G
C l o w n s
M I L I T A R Y
B A N D
L A V I S H  A N D  B R E A T H T A K I N G  S P E C T A C L E '
AND
C A L H 0 f * E  
C I R C U S  O H  p a r a d e ^
D o l l y  J a c o b s
A N D  H E R  I H C O M P A R A D L C  
H E R D  O P  P E R F O R M I N G
E L E P H A N T S
Hargus Teoterboard 
Troupe" GyioBosts
B E A U T E O U S  M I D * A I R
• S E C T  B A L E i T *
O F  F E M I N I N E  L O V E L I E S
Nordoalrio
O F  I N T R E P I D  
* M IC H  W IR E  
A R T I S T S
WA8 I E L
T R O U P E  O F  
T R A M P O L I N E  
A C R O B A T S
E X C IT IN G L Y  MlllDDll C O R IL L A
funny liU a D U  p a r o d y
C OM EDY SENSATKRti
. f t s T R A I N E D P I G S
m » • . ft ' iw
PEACHLAND—The Women’s In- ' 
stitutc held its 42nd birthday meet- i 
ing Inst Thursday with two char- | 
ter members, Mrs. A. Smolls and 
Mrs, 'W. B. Anderson In attendance. i
L. Redstone was delegated to at- | 
tend the institute rally to be held 
In Kelowna on May 10. It is hoped I 
that a carload of ladles will bo In { 
attendance, T h e  institute will join 
tho 'Okanagan -Valley Horticultural 
Society again this year.
A donation of $5 was made to  the 
Salvation Army. The Concer and 
Arthritis campaign will bo spon­
sored by the W.I.
Word has been received that the 
Martha Logan Cookery School is to 
bo held in Kelowna on May 11 and 
in Penticton Rlay 13. All arc invit­
ed to attend.
Mra L. B. Fulks Js to bo in charge 
of the’ next WJ. meeting on May 
13, which Is to be the agriculture 
meeting. '
Roll-call was in the form of a 
small entertainment by each mem­
ber, which proved to be a lot of 
fun for all.
The meeting was rounded out by 
A lovely birthday hrneb. complete 
with cake and candlca
FR EE D ELIV ER Y
FROM ALL
UNITED PURITY STORES










f n P F F F  Reg. or Fine, Malkin's, 9 9 C  ■
N o . 3 P EA S  Fancy, Malkin's, 15 o z. l i n . . .  2  for 43c ■
U N G R A P E D  P EA S  M int Flavor, M alkin's, 15 o z. tin 19c ]
G O LD E N  C R EA M  C O R N  g f i g 5 7 2 f o r 3 3 c  J  
C U T  G R EEN  B EA N S  ........2  for 33c ■
T O M A T O E S  Malkin's, 28 oz. tin .  -  -  -  -  -  2 fo r4 9 c  ■
O R A N G E  M A R M A L A D E  Maikin s, 24 oz. jar . 33c 1
A P R IC O T  J A M  Pure, Malkin's, 2 4  oz. jar « -  -  -  43c 2 
R A S P B ER R Y  J A M  M alkin's, 24 o z. jar - 43c I
p e a n u t  b u t t e r  M a l k i n 's , 48 o z . tin  -  .  . 89C
P O R K  and B EA N S  Malkin's, 15  oz. tin .  .  4  for 49c 
T O M A T O  JU IC E Malkin',s, 48 o z. tin • . - - . -3 5 c
P EA S  and C A R R O TS  M a i n n s ,i s o z  n n .  2 for31c
T E A  White Label, 125 bag size - - .................. 1.65
One two-cup Tea Pot free w ith each pacl^et
Calif. . ^
Cello p k g .'......... :........
Calif.
Green ...................... .̂........ l b .
C R O U M D  T U M B U E R S ................ H C T  O l V E R l ................C O M E D Y  A C R O B A T S
l O U I L I O R I S T S . , , . ............. G Y M N A S T S  A N D  O A L A H C I N G  M A R V E L S .
. , ........ ..Appfwrhtg in.; . , .................' . ■ , >
M E M O R IA L A R E N A  -  T U E S D A Y , A P R IL 26
Matinee 3.30 p.nt. Evening Show 8.00 p.m.
HVHNING Hlimv
Reserved Scatn, .SccUen* 3, 4 and S — $1.50 
ALL OTIILR HEATS RUSH — AduU» SIJI5, Children under 15, TSt* 
MATINEE — ALL RUSH
Adulta IMHO ChlMten M#
Ellison notes
ELLISON—Mm. P. Giirr , and 
daughter have returned to Revel- 
atoko after spending the holidays 
with MYs. Gurr's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, H. StewarLm m •
Mrs. N. Smitli is a patient in the 
Kelowna General oopilal.
( 1 ■ , *ii , I"
M is s  A n n  C a r n e y  w a s  a n  E a s te r  
w e e k -e n d  v is ito r  o t  th e  h o m e  o f 
h e r  p u rc iila , M r .  a n d  M r s . T .  C a r ­
n e y . M m . C a riV e y re tu r n e d  to  V a n ­
c o u v e r . w i t h ' h e r  d a u g h te r  a n d  Is 
h o lid a y in g  th e re  w it h  h e r siste r, 
k b 's . J .  I V a r m a n .
Mil>s Agnes Conroy has returned 
to Vernon otter spending the holt- 
days with her brother and sister.
CARROTS 
CABBAG E
I l ^ | .  Qiljfornin,
LCI I UViC large ..........................  lb.
Sa t a t APCj r  U I M I U C ^  Malko Mac, 10 lb. bag ....
Malko Mac tubes, 
with sheer and server, tube
T i
TO M A TO ES  
O RAN G ES 
APPLES
Malko Mac, 5 Ib. cello bag
Extra Fancy Nevvtowns 'lbs.
B O LO G N A
FINE GARLIC RINGS Mi.p.c tcur
W IENERS Maple I^ a f ..,.. ..,..,.,..,....,.,.....1...,..............
SLICED' SIDE BACON Maplc te a r , >^-lb. pkg. 






f m m ik i r n m j m i A € G m m
' ffl^  YAVt TAUCHUI
Y o r ^ to .  Y n i 
AxMt'Wood'ttcMI^ a 
potf to  go to Caftada'Jnr her daogb* 
tttY wadldiitK'io bitt foiiiM} 
tliftw Witt no olt her bhrtli.
Tftt ninUtiY homlver had
bildil'mitlKM^ fault convitie<




_̂__________ , A  fifiy-six year record was broken last memth when the tern- I I I
. iMr ■■Firiiiiiirii I. I. ■. pCTatore hose-div^ to a low of.eight below'on March 3» according
T A I tr a  t i lh P .  *0 figures released by R. P. Walrod, local meteorologist.
im m  5HQP ‘S 3  records kept by Mrs. Mary Weddell up in the Joe Wch S S S  was^td W ’Se RffiSd
Exenuption for tractors
Farmers win amendment 
to oasoline tax act
, 44l.«Xriwv»i^. A m
rive dll the west ceast froA ScodaM 
this aprinst.'.' t f '’ '"  ̂■-
NEW-SLIPWAYS' : ' ' >-■ ./V ;̂‘' V
New slip-ways at Vancouver and 
at htonatino were conalructed fpr 
the acc»nunodati<^ v t  the teas 
lerry unit at a eost of several itdi» 
lion dollars. The hew P rla c ^  wiU 
transport railway autos, trader 
trailers, and aceommodaUcat Is aHo 
ubvldcd for 8(X> i>as.^hiters. The 
A hew chapter ft Canadian rail- vast auto and truck eartyinfi capa- 
road history will be written on city of the new vessel will tie a boon 
Acknowledging protests from the Vernon Fruit Union and April 24. when the Canadbn Pa* to autolsts and to conuneiwlal vc*■ • - - . . . .  . . .  . . .. . . .  . . —  business on
New  chapter 
rail history 
written A p r. 24
a r a  U.01̂  the m a W * 0W«» to  34 M ow  on-M arth 4. Even ito tS T H a S  m  w JS oS L ? .S S J  Nonhera D istria CoancU of the BCFGA. Utv provincial govern- cm c. new y i . l w r t o ol.tH .^ iiac r htejv opcrat»« d»ln«  ̂ on
toward the latter part of the month when the thermometer dropped noon. P i ^ d e n t ^ i ^  p. Grant in ment has ^ s e d  a regulation pursuant to the amended Gasoline Tax FiS ;  gnom ical diesel locomo-
to  a  minimum o f  seven altovc in Kelowna, the Joe Rich district Act, permitting farmers to bring tractors on to public highways with tinentai rail service between the tlvcs haw  set the pace of railway
Canadian progress Ihroughoxit the country., 
the only Steam engines which, for y ^ rsro g b te itd a lo w o f-2 5 .' The h i ^  mean last month, however, was comparable with an convention, to besheld in Mel- The amended act was held by agriculture groups to be discruran-  ̂ ™  hav<. h.iiiftd'the wealth of the Ok^
1951.' Average high in March, 1955, was 40,19 degrees, compared reviewed, and atory since it excluded the use of colored, tax-exempt gas by farm- ‘The cJ?ad?L‘\  i c iS k  '^ iS an  Vaficy to fo'SpreaU innr-
w th  40.13 in 1951. H i ^  for both periods was 55 degrees. The highways. ing to the Canadian Pacific, is U\e keilng centres, have been replace
low m«^n last moiith Was 22.1 degrees compared with 23.16 in tioiS! s e S r a S  ------------------------ ----------------------- ------------ -
March, 1951. The lowest reading r^o rded  last month was -8 in tho Okanagan. was'opptBed. v? v  v?®"’ ■■ ■% #* i\*  iti»cî t,,conipa«dmlh-2liiMaidbfouryeOT . _ ■ IhiTcft S  '"•'S* Bingham
FoUowing Is a  record of temperatores and precipitation for March y .Tf.7 .i letter written by the member to
9
S I N S A T I O N A l
C t A R T O N I
S H A D IS
r*i^tk*iK«»vr
a flotfsrfai0 Tip Top ,) 
"CtortoM? wit. 
Qio«m now fro* ««r' 
fobUovs $$htlion kii ■
CimMw Grey., 
CUkCnr.Ondv 
. Grey.' Mlmdlt) tta»,-
ChsfNw Icuap gfetk;
JvIB^Cny,Ctor Irawnw*
T IP  TOP
C b O T H e s
' roffOM((4ovmMwrt
OHI10W |Rld
as recorded in  Kelowna arid Joe Rich area 
KELOWNA Max. Min. Free. JOE RICH
March i ------------- 45. 19 —...............-
March 2_________ 39 '  n  f--------------
Iforch 3._:--------- - 22 — 8 -------------
M arch'4..:-.;-— 13 ~  5 ............... -
U ardi 5— --- ----- 29, 11 •:•••........t --—
March 6______:—  33 20
March 7— ---------  40 60
March 8.;_______  40 31 .04 R
M arch. 9-----------  47 29
March 10--------  -  42 35
M a rd il l_________ 47 32
March 12„______  45 . 25
March 13_____  -  40 24
March 11-_______  43 18
March 15_________ 40 28
March 16__;______  48 23
March 17....‘.---------- 50 31
March 18̂ .̂------------  45 22
March 19_________ 44 24 •
March 20.________  41 31
March 21-1............... 48 . 29 .02 R
March 22..._.............. 33 16
March 23....--------   30 3
March 21.................  25 7
March 25..................  34 14
March 26.________  42 21
March 27_________ 46 28
March 28..............  42 33 .24
March 29_______   47 26 .01 R
March 30.___  — 55 35 .
March 31.....;______  50 38, .08 R
T otal............-.........1246 685 .39 .








39 27- 1" S
37 26 2" S
37 16 1"
36 17 1.5" S
35 24 2" S
34 2
32 0
. 38 — 7
. 38 13 .
. 45 -  1
. 33 23
.. 32 1
. 33 6 2.5" S
‘ 38 20- 1” S
. 25 16 2".S
. 20 — 2
. 17 —25
. 24 —19
. 35 — 8




. 4 3 29
.1005 214 14
. 32.42 6.901 . .
purchase ci plants and ^ ru b s  for Preinlcr W. A. C. Bennett concern- 
the. school grounds. The members ing the act, 
also decided to again cater for the ‘The department has always real- 
tcachers banquetuit;th&high;school ized-that-hardship-might occur if a 
in June. - - farmer was forced to switch over to
: Mrs. M. Forsythe was ■ appointed unmarked gasoline every time he 
convener.of the sick ' - ■*
huttee- in succession 
Heitzmann who.had- 
al plans fo ra  spring.
April 27 were arranged. ...... ............. ........................ „ ....... oc«c
at the home of S.* Dudgeon, otticiarrecoghition by the adoption arVrljasurer
After the business meeting the o f’a reflation-under the Gasoline
ggain president 
^ a m a  group
most luxurious tran presently op- by powerful diesels. Road diesels, 
cratng on this continent. which power the Canadian, are now
Progress, which has shown its travelling the entire route from the 
mark in the development of Kel- west coast to, Toronto and Montreal 
owna, is now evident in the sleek, without change. Fueling and wa­
rn odeni. lightweight equipment tering ore all these powerful rail 
which the Canadian Pacific now giants require for the maximum 
has in operation on its main irons- 2,881-mile iournoy, Engine cre%ys, 
continental line, after years of of course, change at railway dlVl- 
hobbled war-time effort to keep up slonal points. ^
with equipment demands. Building The first transcontinental train
ricultural committee.
OYAMA—At the annual meeting restrictions and shortages of stra- which crossed the country in 1887,> c, vir A u -v j-* 4,.-1----- -- . . . .  . . . .  ,. 4--,- -and-a-half days to coft*
Journey from Moiitrehl to 
T he Canadian,’’ hatiU 
the toniiage of the 
pathfinder.; and providing 
-available rail passenger units to tlie ultimate in modern-train travel, 
Thursday, May 19, was the tenta'^ travel-minded Canadians. will complete the journey ft. little
more than three days.be< New* ships are under construe* 
plauncd. Ncedlework, knitting tiort in Scotland for service in the 
John Wensveen.was the speaker. as oSuned f t  ' m m b ^ s . to Atlantic, and a new coastal vessel,
and his subject was bulb growftg. your leUer “  be completed m time for the bamar. Princess of Vancouver., is due to ar-
Mr. W ^ M n .  a HoUander, c ^ ^  “The amended regulation will — ------ :---------------------------T------ r— — --------------- '-----------------
w®1® read asfoUows: . ,worked for C. D. Bucklandj on the  ̂ . .
Rutland bench. He has now dev«- ■ •'2-3: ^expreaion tractors whm
TRY COURIER CLA88IFlEb8| 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
-Fni% c ,v ■ 0
IS Oyama jottings Mrs. George-Mugford was chos-
T U H 'S  TA ILO R  SHOP
441 Lawrence Ave.
Auffcorizad dsofar for/
T I P  T O P  T A I L O R S
Kelowna; teachftg; staff<: spent. the 
Easter, holidays with.'her. parents;
Mr. and Mrs. T." D. Shaw-MacLaren. en td^egate \to j the^ f̂ to
• • • Women’s Institute district 'cohven-
OYAMA—Mr. and Mrs. Des How- Miss Elsie Nyffeler, of the .Oliver Hon. to represent Rutland, 
ard o t Kamloops, were week-end teaching staff, spent Easter Week - ■ • . . * * *
euests of Mr. and Mrs. William with her parents, Mr. and'Mrs. R. Miss Gerry Gray,-of the Royal
DUneate Nyffeler. Inland Hospital, Kamloops, spent
■ ‘ * • ♦ — — -—------—• the week-end .visiting her parents
Mrs. G. Pattullo is a patient in the Canadian Cancer Society statistics in Rutland* , „
Vernon Jubilee Hospital for a few show that cancer is the second cause
Hays - death in children between the Sterner Haugeh, of Field, B.C.,
• * • ■ ■ ' ages of five and 14 . .-. surpassed visited friends ft. the district last
Miss Mary Shaw-MacLaren, of the only by accidental' death;. week while enroUte back ■ to' Field
__________  — :-------- -—  ..... " - ' ■ from a visit to the U.S.A
Mis Eileen Anton and Miss Kay 
Gray went: to Kafaldops" Thurs-
MUdAiivsw lii v^vctiiagau AVAiadAuiA» uii* «T«« 4r « > v ± -• «  ̂ -
porting biilbs from Holland. The »» deemed to include (a) a 
speaker gave an - interesting ac^ behalf of a
count of his experiences since com- bbJ^^Ade farmer from one ^ ace  on 
ing to Canada and gave the mem- ® T®*™ to.another place on the same 
bers a lot of useful.. information ®/rector owned by_ a
abbut the growing of various kinds bOnafide f a p w  and used for the 
•of bulbs, roses arid other flower- puropse. of transporting the produce 
ing plants. A hearty yote of thanks <>« to market fnd of trans-
was ,extended to the speaker at f te  Portmg supplies for his farm from 
close of his remarks. Refrrehmehts market;j>r fo r towing any m - 
were served .at the close of. the plement of ^sbandry by or on be- 
meeting by Mrs. A. W. Gray and ^  * 4"?^^




I t  is trusted this will substantial­
ly  meet the m ajor representatioris 
coritairiedvin your letter." ,
Mr7 Shrintz commented that “this 
is going to take care of the main 





^ P ^ d H L ii^ ^
dents and .friends' of the late Neil 
day to' be ̂ interviewed by. the. sup- Evans attended the funeral services 
ervisor at the Kamloops Royal Inr held in Burnaby last week, 
land lfospitel. w ift'a :v iew  to en- W. B; Sanderson, P. Topham, Jr.; 
tering training as student nurses A. Spend, T. Clements, Ken Fulks, 
next autumn. Mrs. .Art Lucier, Mrs. O. Duquem-
* • * . in, JTeil.Witt, Roy Harrington, Reg.
 ̂ O.S.E.M. Rene Ruffli is home on Fulks, Mr. arid Mrs. Len Trautman, 
.lerive from the navy, followftg an Mrs. H. Spence, Mrs. F. Topham,




extended cruise vdth 1EM.C.S. On­
tario through the.. South .Seas, ^in­
cluding-visits to New Eealarid, Aus: 
txaliai Fiji Islands -arid Hawaii.
■ '.i *r\i' . -.4-- ' r.
Iilrs, P. L. Fitzpatrick and daugh- . 
ter Kriy leave for New Westmftster 
on Sunday to attend the grridtia- 
tion exercises of the i Royal Columr 
bian -Hospital in New Westminster, 
y/here their daughter, Glenda Jean,
. is graduating April 28. Mri F. L.
Fitzpatrick will be going doWri lat-. 
er in the T̂ eeje. ! '
Mr. '.E. TOompsbn, and' son, of 
. Dawson Creek, B.C., have purehaSi .oh the average 'almost 60 Cana- 
ed the Bolingbroke) la m  - (fom er Rians die of cancer each day. More 
Constantin! place)' and have takei^ than two each hour; 
up residence. ' ........ .............
Mrs.- Geprga Crosa is visiting rel­
atives and' friends: at the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Gaynor, Mrs. Hen- 
niker,..Garry Stump, George Brown, 
Mrs., W. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Gosriell'; Mri arid Mrs.-Edwards, Sr.'i 
Mr. and Mrs. D. May, Max Spence 
and . Bill Nicholson,^ were among 
those .attending the funeral.
: Rev. P. Ai -Ramsay, padre of 
Shaughnessy Military Hospital, of­
ficiated at the services! Burial took 
place , in the Field of Honbr, Moun­
tain! View cemetery, Burnaby. 
-Pallbearers were: Max Spence, A. 
Spence, Duncan ; May, BUI Nichol­
son, P. Gaynor' and Len Trabtman.
D O M I l S n O I M
T E I M
, C A N A D I A N  w h i s k y
One of the World's 
Great Whiskies
ilanaSimi
f e /  ■ 04>^SAm/
Thii.dd re rlise m e tU  it not published (iy the Liqu o r C ontrol B o ard o r b y  the G o ve rn m e n t o f British Colum bia
R. S. GREGORY R. O. (BOB) PARFITT
Mr. Ri S.-Gregory, .Vice-President of Reliable Motors and. General Manager 
of thtir Farm Machinery Division, wishes to announce the.appointm ent.of Mr. 
R . G. (Bob) Parfitt as sales represemativc, handling Massey Harris, Ferguson 
Farm Machinery and Turbo-Mist Sprayers.
CARD PARTY
OYAMA—S>; Mary's W.A. held a 
successful card party in the Oyama 
Memorial Hall on Tuesday, April 12, 
with eight tables of whist and 
bridge, which netted. $17.20. Door 
prizes were w'ori' by'Mr. R. S. Birig-' 
hami and Rev. R.;W..S. Brown. .
BUSY F L OORS  NEED
SnpephighwaytS Roller-riRkt S Spatieporl?
B ' I  ‘
; BI
He SNffs! No stntaks! 
Shtae lists 5 week&..
th rou g h  29 dam p m oppings!
. I ■     ' . - ' , ■ - . . .1 ,i . . ■ A .1 ■ ■» .*
A Simonlx ehino—with ha tng  Simonix protection up to  6 fhll wooka 
for lift busy floors o f your homo. So oaay to  apply, too.
No rubbing bocauao l^ o n lx  l^on-ScuflT b  self-poliahing and acta with a \  
OY«htbhiad n ^m ln fl tdtina tha t aeoibi a t  aeuflii! P u t Shnonhi Kon-Scuff 
Floor Wax on your aliopplng list today. *
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k f  -i; >*
Slmonii Noo-Scuff Floor 









CANADA SAFEWAY LtD* GORDONS SUPER-VALU OVERWA1TEA LIMITED
CAPOZ/JPS GROCERY NEWSOItfS GENERAL STORE
FACKAGID AY NAIURI-frothly roasted Airway slays 
yoosfor-freih In the world's fineit flavor-seol-the whole 
coffeabeanl
OAOUND BY YOU~you know when Airway Coffee Is 
Qround-becQUse you grind it yourself~ln the coffee 
mill at Safeway I
MONiY-SAViNO-Storo-grIndIno saves you yeol money, 
top-teveral cents a  pound over other leading coffeosi
...theMEUOWcofft
in lh e Y E LLO W b a g
at SAFEWAY
1*'
TBOftffi&AY, 21, 1 ^ nm ]ti^ y ^ ;c p in M pl «l!’'Mi|V̂w»» »*«W ■•"«*-■ ̂ F A < ^ m >
..■■.fci>itina..A.hiiwMiiii.jWl
I«5MB fr o m  STAttS m anttoba (jqBSi^
§nd Mrt. GfOrgc A. McMASter h«ve J t  |s
t To*- a few week** with her i
* » t
just f«tumed from a holiday a ' 
con, Arizona, and Lew Artgelw. Cali­
fornia.
ih-taw
and daughter. Mr. and MTa. £. IL 
Felly, WUlow Ave,
Seventh-Day Adventist Church scene of Ritchey-Jones nuptials \
LE A R H  T O  M A K E THESE FLOVirERS
at
Q a m iA M ^
T u e s d a y ;  A P R IL 2 6  -  California Poppy 
m U R S D A Y , A P R IL 28 -  Camellia
Wood-Fibre Flowers Are Fun!
i I p Ih i k M M  > I s n r n A n l S I .
> R ] ^ t  next door to the Garden Gale Florist
UNIVERSITY O F BRITISH COLUMBIA
SfilWMER SCHOOL O F  T H E ARTS
JULY and AUGUST, 1955
THEATRE—-Guest Director; Henry Schnitzlcr, University 61 Cali­
fornia. Special Guests: Tyrone Guthrie of Stratford Shake- 
spercan Festival; Iris Warren, Speech Expert, London Academy 
"-of'Dramatic,.Art.._  ..-i
OPERA AND MUSIC-Guest Directors: Nicholas Goldschmidt, 
Robert Gill of Toronta
ARTS AND CRAPTS>-Ceramics, Painting, Metalwork, Sculpture. 
Art History, Children’s Art.
liOifEMAKlNG—Dressmaking,, Smocking, Home . Rejuvenating, 
..'Foods. '" ■ '■■ ■
COURSE IN COMMUNITV LEADERSHIP—July 4 -1 0 .
Further Information and Calendar Available from :;
Department of Extension, University of British- Colombia, 
Vancouver 8, B.C.  ̂ i • _
ti.
Okanagan Valley Musical Feirtival Association 
Kelowna Branch
"H IG H IIG H T S  O F  
T H E  F E S T IV A l"  C O H C E R n
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDFrORIUM '
M onday and Tuesday, April.25tli and"26th
1955, a t  8.00 p.m.
*DIFFER£NT* PROGRAMME EACH EVENING
Tickets on Sale at Capital News Office and 
Ritz Music Shoppe '
Adniission to'each Coiiceit:
Adulty I S t StudeiHs 40^
69. 71. 72c
Decorated with Madmtna lilies 
and daffodils, the Rutland Seventh- 
day Adventist church was the scene 
of the early evening wedding of 
Joyce Eleanor Jones, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Jones, Rutbnd. 
to Roland Elwin Ritchey, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Ritchey of Win- 
held.- last Sunday. Pastor Graham 
Joyce officiating.
Given In marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a floor-length gown 
of white satin, with tiered net over­
skirt a :^  a bolero of chan'tilly lace 
with EdtS'^ardion .collar and lily- 
pplnt sliwjves.- Jlgr finger-tip yell 
was held in- place .with wnite scal­
loped'tiara b n d '^ e  cprricd a-bou­
quet of red-roses and white hya­
cinths,^ •
Miss Bonnie Rae Stcbel. mdid of 
honor, chose- a three-quarter length 
gown'of turquoise net over taffeta.
Her,bouquet was-of yellow.carna­
tions. Miss Annette. Shpikula, Ver­
non, as bridesmaid, wore a daffodil 
yellow net over taffeta three-quar­
ter length gown and carried blue 
carnations. . . . .
-'Dressed as miniature bride and 
groom, little Dorothy Paul and Lan- 
n y  Ritchey served a s ' flower girl 
and blble boy, . . ,
Douglas . : Haworth and Lome 
Woodkey attended the groom while 
Melvin Colson. Milton- Nickel, Don 
Mattson and Dahvin Ritchey ush­
ered;
' Bonnie Rae.' Sicbcl ■ sang' “The 
Wedding Prayer’’ during , the cere­
mony t|ie Winfield ladies* 
sextette, dressed in identical navy 
shot-taffeta gowns, sang “O- Perfect 
Love” and 'Together with Jesus”, 
accompanied- by Mrs. Don Ritchey 
on the.piano.
Supper reception for- approxi­
mately 340 guests was held in the 
. East Kelowna hall; with Mrs.. Del 
Reiswig . as mistress of ceremonies.
Mrs, J.'Deis and Mrs. E.- Herman 
were in'charge of preparations. Pro- | v, .-iV,’;
gram of musical numbers was pre- 
sented by M r and Mrs. Jolm Hinter 
and Ri RitcHey^-the .Winfield Ladies'
Sextette an'd',the'male quartet.
Tor the occasion Mrs. T.' A. Jones, 
bride's, mother,-. chqSe a raspberry 
crepe' dress: .with white accessories 
and' the '^groom’s mother wore a 
navy suit wUH-rose'accessories.
. - Centering' the: bride’s table' was a 
fouV-tiered wedding cake; baked'and 
xaftjstically' , decorated by the 
groom’s' t sister,; Mrs. . Bill ^ a n n o h ;
Cake, topped wUH -miniaturd bride 
atid' grobth ornament', was nestled 
in' a '.wreath .of rose folidge ; and 
feni; .and lUrik(^\oh,eUher ,si^e' b}̂ . 
a"̂ slnglh whlte-taper'^ in cry^al hold- 
er. - .
;-Ambng; pther- guests .v^efe three Shpikula, all of Vernon. Telegrams 
,dRed'vgrandpajente • of the;-groom; of conj^atulations ' were received 
^ s , '  John ..WaRcer,' .77,' Mr,'̂  Walker, from Carl. Ritchey and Verna Jones 
82, and'',Mr;> A t; Ritchey, .aged''94 Ritchey, Oshawa, Ontario, 
years. . Many beautiful %ind useful gifts
Out^of- t̂own.  ̂guests ','vvere Mrs; were received by the young couple. 
M ^yn ;Jenkii^,^W Walla; Wash- .. For, their honeymoon trip to Port- 
inglqn^.^. ahd:..Mrs,:. Jpĥ ^̂  the bride donned a
and ̂ .Euge.ne . of-Victoria; Mt.;-ahd Ught grey suit with mauve and 
Kossp, Mr.= ahd.Mrs; TYal-. white accessories. On their return, 
by , Crosby,-mr. arid Mts.-'H;;-Wasr Mr. and Mrs. Ritchey will reside 
and Sylvia, arid M^* and'Mrs. Nick ih Kelowna.
ATTEND QRABllATlON-i. Mrk DAUGHTER SPENDS EJVSTER 
Ochs, Leonard arid Larelne. left last HERE . . .  Mrs. A. P. Pettyplcco. 
Mondajr ft>r VancoUvel- where they returned last Sultdfty to 'Vancouver 
will attend the graduation ceremoa- after spending thd Erister week with 
Ics for Ruth Ochs, daughter of Mr. her mother. Mrs, Harry F. Chapin, 
and Mr*.. J. E. Ochs. Lawson Ave, Raymond Apts. U la Campbell. 
Miss Ochs will not aetualb' ctimplete Vaneom*er, Mrs. Chapin’s njece. ae- 
her cour^  at the Royal Columbian. - companied Mr*. PeUypie<H« to spend 
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M A M M O T H  r o t a r y
Rummage and ,% t io n  Sale
' ■ -i • ' « I • . ...... .  ̂ ■ «■ 'i
Scout Hall
S A T U R D A Y , A P R IL 2 3 , at 2 .0 0  p.m .
•  Many Very New Articles •  Unusuiit Items
•  Extraordlnaiy Values
Proceeds to equip Children’s Thbipooiid in the City Piuk us 
Rotary’s Contributioii to th e  Gbldeit’ JlihUee 
Celebratibn* i t
HELP YOUR COMMUNITY THROUGH R0TARV
... . . ...... III .........I............. iji'iMiiaiaifaiiiiih





I l f i l l
i i s
. p g Y A L ( * I T Y
WHOLE GREEN BEANS
•BI4
M R . A N D  MRS. R O LA N D E L W IN ^R IT C H E Y
I/''
Complete Stock of everything required for the welfare 
of your baby.
N U R S ER Y  SUPPLIES -  V IT A M IN S  -  TO Y S
B A B Y  P O W D E R
•1X0
Mothers!
-. -. 35c.. ’
FREE
whun you buy 1 doxon
C h ix
GAUZE DIAPERS
§ > f a (
'
mod*by a




*Tio;t«-motk ol iohiii«n 1. Johnian
Eric Wightman, Patricia Whillier uriited 
in rriarriage at late-afternoon ceremony
. Easter flbwCTs provided the. set- fodil yello-w lace and net over taf-' 
ring in , St. Michael and Angels’ fem with matching headdress, and 
ChuTcb when-Eric Redmayne. Wight- carried a cascade bouquet of wedge- 
riJPp>,son of,Mrs. Robert Wightman, wood blue iris, blue narcissus’ and 
miv,?, ’ J^th leen : Patricia daffodils. Groomsman was Frank 
S lJH. daughter- of Mrs. Walter Duncan, of Rutland, while Fred 
Whillier. Brandon, Manitoba, were Gerlinger and Ian Hadden ushered, 
united in marriage in a late after- During the signing of the register, 
nooq ceremony Wednesday, of.last Mr. E. Burniftt, accompanied by 
week, the Veri. Archdeacon D. S. Mrs.-E. Pritchard on the organ, sang 
Catchpole officiating, “o  Perfect Love”.
Thebride, given. away by her BUFFET TEA
Following the ceremony, a buffet 
of Brandon, Manitoba, wore a white tea for-about 50 guests was held in 
gown Qf Chantilly lace oyer satin, the Cameron room of the Anglican 
fashioned with lily-point sleeves and Parish hall. Pourers were Mrs. R. H. 
a formal length-train. Her gold Thorne, bride’s aunt from Vancou- 
ipcKct. a gift.froin. the gropm,.ac-: ver.,and Mrs. E..Mugford, Rutland, 
cented the riylon tulle yoke of the while Eva Buhofer, Anne Telr, 
gown. Her firiget-tip veil of illu- Joyce Fry. Pearl Griffin, Helen 
Sion net was held in place w ith, q .Kerr, Kaye Wood, Joan McLeod, 
Queen Anne headdress. She car- Isobel Ames, Sheila Fulbertson, 
ried a cascade bouquet of pink do- Evelyn Sauer, Alvina Rabc, and 
I'Sht roses and stephanotls. . Donna Kirbyson served.
Mrs. Kenneth idUson, the bride’s Centering the bride's table was a 
only attendant, was gowned in daf^ four-tier wedding cake nestled in 




Frances 'I,ouiso Comer, youngest 
daughter of .M r,-and ■ Mrs. Frank 
H. Comer. Okonagon Mission, and 
Malcolm Hume; McHardy,.>son of 
-Mr. and Mrs. A. Mcllardy,. Van-» 
couver, wore married quietly dri 
Thursday evening, APrll 7. at tf.45 
p.m. in St. Paul’s Prosbytorian 
chiu-ch, Vancouver, the Rev,, Nor- 
vai G. Robertson otficlating. The 
bride is formerly of Biggar, Sask..
0
on cither side by pink tapers and 
bouquets of pink delight roses.
Out of town guests included Mrs. 
Walter Whillier, mother of the 
bride, Mr. and Mrs. W. MeWilUnm, 
Bill and Ricky, all of Brandon, 
Manitoba; Mr, and Mrs, R. H; 
Thorne, Vancouver; Mrs, D. David­
son' and Bobby, Weslbrldge; and 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Ellison, Oyama,
For their motor trip to the,south­
ern states, the bride chose an apple- 
green dressmaker suit with yellow' 
topcoat and ncce.s.sorles, accented by 
a corsage of nppic-green orchids. 
On their return Mr. and Mr.s. Wight- 
man will reside at 1001 Ethel St.
A l l  u n d e r  o n e  r o o f
A branch o f a chartered bank is much more than the best place to  
keep your savings, I t  is an all-round banking service-centre that 
provides services useful to everyone in the community.,
In  every one o f  4,000 branches in Canada, people are using 
all sorts o f banking services. They make deposits, cash 
cheques, arrange loans, rent safety deposit boxes'; transfer money, 
buy and sell foreign exchange.
O nly in  a branch o f  a chartered bank are all these and many 
other convenient banking services provided under one ro o f.,
A visit to  the bank is the way to  handle a ll your banking needs 
-simply,'safely, easily,
SEE THE BANK 
ABOUT IT
Only a chartered bank 
offers a full ran̂ ôll> 
^rilcirig serviceSfiocluding:
Savings Accounts , 




Parm Improvement Loam 
N,H,‘A, Mm^tgage Loans 
Home Improvement Loans
Foreign Trade and Market 
Injormation




Money Orders and Bank 
Drafts
Travellers Cheques
• ' Letters of Credit
Safety Deposit Boxes
Credit Information
Purchase and Sate of 
Securities.
Custody of Securities 
and other valuables
Banking by Mail
T H E  C H A R T E R E D  B A N K S  S E R V IN G  Y O U R  C O M M U N IT Y
Easiest, fastest way to apply a
dainty qniltod cflHoii pada
•  firm  o n d  Q b to rb «n t
•  won’t shrod or mof
•  oconqmi<ol'»«
4 0  hr 2 9 ^
Bi SOI to ley cons
eR Her nut TONI!
W. R. TRENCH
DRUGS STATIONERY
289 Benuud Avo. D id  3131 lemico)
Okanagan Centre
OKANAGAN CENTRE—Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Motowylo, Joan and Caroline, 
returned on Sunday from a week’s 
holiday at the coast. 'Vlhiilo there, 
Joan, who is well kno'Wri ns a bad­
minton player, together with Val 
Van Ackcren, 8ucce.iafuUy dcl^endod 
their title in the women's doubles 
(under IQ years).
Mrs, M. Dehnkc left on Ttiursday 
lost by train for an extended visit 
with her .son and family in. Busby, 
Alberta, and with daughters In Ed­
monton and Mercole;
Mr. and Mrs. N. Noerkoert nnd 
baby sons B|>ent n few days with 
Mrs. R, Brixton. They ore now liv­
ing At Westbridge and on their re­
turn home were accompaiticd by 
Mr. B. Edmondson who will spend 
a few days with them.,
Mrs, S. Goffic had her brother J. 
Harrison, as her guest over the Ran­
ter holidays.
Mr, and Mrs. R. Jeghun nnd fam­
ily have returned to their home in 
Haney after a week’s holiday with 
Mrs. Jeghun's mother, Mrs. N. Car­
ter. . ■ ■ ■ . • ■ • .  , .
Mr. and Mrs. Turner ate spending 
the former's yearly leave from Iho 
Winoka Co-op, Exchange at the 
Coast, They left for Ux? Coast by 
motor iw r week; '
Best one
to take home!
L^cn fo NABOB Harmony IfqoseTT^GJIB/ibursdayg, 9^4$.
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East Kelowna 
W .I. plans for 
plant sale
EAST KELOWNA—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Women's 
Institute was held at the hoine of 
Mrs, C. Ross.
Minutes were read and the fin­
ancial report approved. The cor­
respondence included a letter from 
Summerland Experimental Station, 
offering to supply some plant ma­
terial for the annual plant sale, and 
one from the Martha Logan Cooking 
ing School in which the ladies were 
interested. The president expressed 
her thanks to Mrs. W. Fairweather 
for having arranged the tour 
through the McGavin Bakeries 
which the members thoroughly en­
joyed.
A vote of thanks was accorded 
Mrs. P. Stankov, Mrs. A. F, K. 
James, and Mrs. S. Heitzman for 
completing five girls’ navy blue 
jumpers, w^iich are beautifully 
made and which were much admir­
ed by the members These will be 
dispatched to the Solarium.
Meeting voted a donation of $5.00 
to the Cancer Fund and $10.00 to
the United Nations Association in 
Canada.
Mrs. C. Ross, the president, was 
appointed delegate to the South 
Okanagan and Similkameen rally 
which will be held in the United 
Church Hall, Kelowna, May 10.
The annual plant and bulb sale 
came up for discussion and the sale 
wil be held on Thursday. April 28 
in the Community HalL Doors will 
open at 2 .^  pm. This year there 
will be a large variety of pants, 
house pants, bubs, etc., and also a 
table'of home-cooking.
Afternoon tea will be served and 
there wlU be a tea prize as well as 
a door prize for the event
The meeting then adjourned for 
t^a. the hostesses being Mrs. A. F. 
K. James, bits. W. Hince and Mr$. 
W. MurrelL ,
After tea, a news letter from Mrs. 
S. K'Gummow, Superintendent of 
the B.C. Women's ■ Institutes was 
read in which was stated "Many let­
ters have been received requesting 
home economic short courses, but 
these have been discontinued—on 
the other hand, the minister of ag­
riculture, Hon. Kenneth Kieman 
announced iir his budget speech 
that a home economist would be 
added to the staff of the department 
of agriculture, taking the place of 
the ̂  home economic short courses. 
This announcement will be receiv­
ed with general satisfaction, for it 
means that a year around service in 
home economics will, be available.
Plans for this service will be an­
nounced when the appointment is 
made,
"The Federated Women’s Institute 
of Canada will meet at Winnipeg 
at the University of Manitoba June 
10 to 16. where plans for a natirmal 
convention will be discussed, and if 
such a convention is possible it will 
in all probability be held in 1957 
at or near "Stoney Creek" Ont., to 
celebrate the IBth anniversary of 
the founding of Women’s Institutes.”
Before the meeting adjourn^ the 
secretary read the'reimlutions that 
will be put before the forthcoming 
rally and these were all endorsed 
by the meeting.
ed her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. turned from an enjoyable holiday, 
and Mrs. Harvey Tallman. spent In Calitomia.
East Kelowna news
EAST KELOWNA-Mr. and Mrs. 
G. D. Fitzgerald had as their guests 
during Easter. Mr. and Mrs, Howard 
Daniels, of New Westminster.
Miss M. Moodie, who spent the 
Easter holidays at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. T. Graham, has left for 
Vancouver where she will resume 
her teaching duties.
Mrs. J, Doubek and her daughter, 
of Enderby, are spending a few 
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Ross. Mrs. Doubek is a sister of 
Mrs. Ross.
Mrs. H. R.' Perry accompanied Ar­
thur to Revelstoke, where she visit-
Miss Sally Turion has returned to 
Vancouver where she will resume 
her teaching duties, having spent 
the Easter holidays at the home of 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. Turton.
After spending the bolides with 
her mother, Mrs. W, Fairweather, 
Miss W. Fairweather has, returned 
to Quesncl to resume her teaching 
duties. • * •
Word has been received of the 
death of Mr. R. Curtice, of Caulfeild 
B.C. ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. Curtice and family 
were former residents of East Kel­
owna, where they operated an or­
chard on the top bench.
Visiting friends and relatives in 
the district during Easter week, 
were Mr, and Mrs. A. W. Rogers, of 
• Penticton.
« « •
Mrs. W. Fairweather left during' 
the week for Calgary where she 
will spend a few days visiting her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Hall. '
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Cap Reiger and fam­
ily, of Copper Mountain, were re­
newing acquaintances in the dis­
trict during the Easter week-end.• * «
Mh and Mrs. Marlow Hicks, with 
Mrs. E. Wilson and Morty, have re-
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
G. L. Silvester were Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Bayne, of Penticton Mfs, 
Bayne is a sister of Mr. Silvester.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bianco, of Sal­
mon Arm. spent their Easter holiday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Heitz­
man, Mrs. Bianco's parents.
• • •
Mrs, P. Loveless has returned 
home after spending a few days 
visiting her family in Westbank.
■ • • ♦ .
Mrs. C. Pook and her daughter, 
Susan, of Vancouver, has been visit­
ing relatives in Kelowna and renew­
ing acquaintances in the district.
Jack Stewart left at the week-end 
for Vancouver where he will report 
to Shaughnessy Hospital for treat­
m ent
Mr. land Mrs. H. R. Perry has as 
their week-end guest Miss Vivian 
Harbord, of Vernon.
• • • ' ' .
Mr. add Mrs. Peters are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a 
daughter at the Kelowna General 
Hospital, April 15.
Miss Anne Rowles spent the Eas­
ter holidays'in Kemloops where she 
visited her sister and brother-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Davis.




meeting of the Westbank George 
Pringle P-TA was held Monday, in 
the high school. Five topics were 
chosen by the program convener 
and a ipost constructive group dis­
cussion followed. I
Topics were students’ wearing ap­
parel; students’ allowance; home­
work assignments; prqject work; 
and reading material.
Plans for May Day are well un-
H l iFYR -FYTER
Fire ExUngoishers, Ho« .̂ Recharge^ 
Repairs, Underwriter-approved. Buy 
direct factory wholesale. No order 
too small. •Write for free Illustrated 
catalogue to:
Vancouver Fire Prevention 
Service Co.
343 Railway Si., Vancouver 4, B.C.
derway. Races, games, etc., are to 
be held in the afternoon and a dance 
in the Community Hall is planned 
for the evening^
After the meeting, coffee was 
served in the lunch room.
SOENa SHRMKS PilES 
NEW WAY 
WITHOUT SUR6BIY
Find* Hcalini Sn̂ tauce That Dm Both— 
RaBem Priu-Sxials HciMRlwld*
For the first time srienco has found 
a now healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids and to relieve pain. Thousands 
have been lelievod-—without resort 
to surgery.
In case after ease, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction. 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most amasing of all—results werq 
so thorough that suffert̂ ro made 
astonishing statements like "Pilta , 
have ccas^ to be a problem!"
The secret is a now healing 
sutmtancQ (Blo-Dynfi*)—discovery m . 
a famous sciontifid institute.
Now you can get this new healing 
substance in suppository or ointment 
form'culled Preparation H*. Ask 
for it nt all drug stores. SiUisfacUun 
guaranteed or money refunded,
*Tnult Mark Rtg.
COURIER’S GOLDEN JUBILEE EDITION
> * V C '  • M
.i, ' V *1
O FF T H E PRESS M A Y  2
60 P A G ES
of
I, w V*' ..
P IQ U R E S  A N D  STORIES
of
T H E E A R L Y  D A Y S
**r!L «air
Who Was the First School Pupil?
Special Jubilee Edition
This edition will have a historical and souvenir value in that it will contain stories and historical 
data on the growth of Kelowna during its formative years.
We are sure your many out-of-town friends and relatives will be delighted to receive this Souvenir 
Edition . . . .  The many historical stories are sure to bring back many memories . . so don't 
disappoint them . . . .  fill in the form today for your m a ik w a y  copies. It has been found in the past 
that the demand for special editions of this type far exceeded the anticipation and supply —  result­
ing in disappointed customers. . . . .  don't let this happen to you —  and your friends.
. Can You Name the Place and Date?
H OW  T O  ORDER COPIES T O  SEND A W A Y
On the coupons below write in names and addresses of friends to whom you wish the paper to go.
The price of each copy is 14 cents. The postpl charge is 6 cents. For the <;ost of the paper and the 
postage, 14 cents plus 6 cents, the Courier will wrap and address and mail it from its own mailing 
'.room. ■'
Your friends will know you sent the paper as your name will be on the special two-color label.
SENDER'S N A M E ........................... :....................................................................
SENDER'S ADDRESS
D O N 'T  BE D IS A P P O IN T ED !
O R D ER  Y O U R N O W !
T E L L  Y O U R  FR IEN D S  A B O U T  K E LO W N A 'S  B IR T H D A Y !
S IN G LE COPIES -  14 CENTS 
P O S T A L C H AR G ES  6 C EN TS .
Copies will be wrapped, addressed and mailed in special wrapper
for 20 cents.
DOFT WAIT! -ORDER NOW!
N A M E
ADDRESS
CITY
N A M E
ADDRESS
CITY
N A M E ......
ADDRESS
CITY
N A M E
ADDRESS
CITY
N A M E
ADDRESS
CITY




MAIL AWAY TO FRIFNDS EVERYWHERE
MAIL AWAY TO FRIENDS EVERYWHERE
MAIL AWAY TO FRIENDS EVERYWHERE
MAIL AWA' *0  I RIENDS EVERYWIiERli
MAII, AWAY TO FUll.ND.S EVERYWIiERE
‘ • »  V
«  A |« iL  SI. 1 ^
<' iii<iinfiiii i i*i».iiii...lni.ii.iii.;w~iii>i.>Mi.... . I . ..




Stock up now on C«nada*$ finest jam . . .  famous Empress 
Pure Jam is made from the choicest fruits and berries 
available in the rich/ fertile vajleys of British C olum bia. • • 
Empress Jam is incomparable for quality and whole-fruH 
fla vo u r..  • baicked b y  a money-back suarantee^ Select your 
favourite kln^s froni the complete stocks at Safeway to d a y !
Prices 0ffect|ye AF*R|L 2 2 , 2 3 , 25
K'\
Empress Pure, 4  lb. tin .
i, e ■ .
Empress Pure, 4  lb. tin .  i  .  .  ..............................................
BLACK CURRANT $ 1,14 ,
LO G AN B ER R Y JA M  Empress Pure, 48 oz. tin .
RASPBERRY JA M  Empress Pure, 24 oz. tin '...
G R EEN G A G E JA M  Empress Pure, 24 oz. t i n .....
CHERRY JA M  . Empress Pure, 24 oz. t i n .............
G R A P E JE LL Y  Empress Pure, 9 oz. j a r ...... i..........
PIN EA P PLE M A R M A LA D E f4"'rjuf"!!
JE L L Y  POW DERS “334 oz. pkg.
ESS
1E5S
Empress Pi^re, Seville Orange, 4  lb. t i n .  .  .  .
Beverly Regular or Homogenized, 
4  lb. tin .....................................................
Svvift’s Brookfield,
8 bZr^pl^.
 ̂ .-’t' /  . '
■ • • • / - • • «'A* S
P l i S C  Choice,
r  C C Id  Assorted, 15 oz. tin
Large pkg. with 
coupon inside ...Spic &  Span 
Cohoe Salmon 734 oz. tin
Snowflake,
1 lb. carton
4 for 55c 
63c 
2 for 55c 
2 for 47c
Butter Creamery .......................................J 2 lbs. $1.29
Canned M ilk Evaporated Carnation with /L  0 C i e
handy can opener, 16 oz. fl. oz. t i i i ............................  U  1111 #  J v













(GUARANTEED A T SAFEWAYi ■ ':,'r ' ■: r .. .
O R A N G E
PEKOE
Tea with the 
satisfying flavor, 
1 ib. pkg............
IN S TA N T M ILK  POW DER Mllko, 3 lb. pkg. .....  ........ ,,97c
M A C A R O N I Ready cut, Famous Foods, 2 lb. cello pkg......... ............33c
RICE M O N A R C H , . . . .  33c
CHICKEN . Swift’s ipremium, WholoV 4 lb. tin ..... ............  $ 1 .7 5
P U D D IH G  M IX  py-o-My with cake tin, p k g .............................
ICE C R EAM  Noca, Kelowna Creamery ............................... t.....qts. 45c
II, M
V O LU M E 12
GOES ON SALE
THURSDAY, APRIL 21st, .. each W C
%  m at aatae em t a t SAFEWAY!
Now’s the time to enjoy tliLs popular meat to your heart's content. Safeway’s Meat Buyers arc 
sending big supplies of top quality pork to our stores for you.
VIrLOIN PORK CHOPS Leancentre cuts lb. 49c
VirFRESH PICNIC SHOULDERS is^lb. 33c
K V
i
Califomia . . . Fresh, tender spears 
servo with lots of b u tte r ....................
V V LEG  O F  P O R K  R O A S T Nice with apple sauce lb. 55c
★ P O R K  S P A R E RIBS !£■».  ̂  ̂ Ib. 39c
Pure Turk 45cS A U S A G E
C A IIC A f^C  Rreakfast. nieiut of Beef, AO#. 
d A U J A U k  St Pork.'smalt ............lb.“ *5C
S A U S A G E Largo Caitngs, pkg......  39C
SIDE B A C O N r n \ " ’I“ 3 ,„ 7 9 c
WK IIA ’̂K i\ VUM* VARIETY OP SPECIAtTY 
SAVSAQE,
P i r M i r C  W*ole or o O r
|jbatik‘ 9i)4 l b ,o 7 C
I I A B A C  Smoked. 
n H I W l a  Bw U t’u Prem ium ........... lb. S9c
D A D I /  I  l U C D  delicious I  ||w
r U I I A  M V I .|1 Bpd itutrftlous ...... U). l Y C
O YSTERS 49c
K D C C I I  T A f l  C t l l E r e  White and 0 C j» r n C J i l  r i L L K i  noky . . . .  ib. v d C
AV O C AD O S Rich in minerals ..........  2 for 25c G R APEFR U IT Florida white or pink 2 lbs, 25c
APPLES Fancy Winesap ................   2 lb .s . 2 7c TO M A TO ES  Red ripe, imported .............  lb. 33c
LEM O N S  Refreshing, flavorful ............... lb. 19c CARROTS Tops in Vitaminn “A” .... 2 lbs. 25c
L E n U C E  Firm, crisp hcacds ...... 20c CELERY Fine q u a lity ............................  2 lbs. 2 7c
★ O R A N G E S Finn juicy S Ib. c 4 b  i » g  5 5 e
★ B A N A N A S Ripe, dcUcfoiu 0amaaa»aam0aa0aaia4aa*ma9a**04»»*wa»*tt2 lb$.3 7 c
R O U N D  5 TEAK
or R 0 A5 T
Grade
We rc.scrve the right to limit quantities. f ;C.MA»ASA]FBHAXyMIHil!L
f  AGE QGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1955
lCi»e tttan haU of Ube 19,120 Can- 
adianf who died of cancer in IKQ Annual meeting tonight
City Council refuses further financial 




Run for six weeks
Free golf lessons will be given 
to young people starting Saturday
Free golf lessons will be given boys and girls between the aM
body for next Tuesday night at 7,50!̂  
in the office of the rMreation di* 
rector in the City KalC ^
A good turnout is requested asF 
there will be an election of officers! 
foe the coming year. All teams fig> 
uring on entering this year should 




H O M E SERVICE
Home Gas . . ,  the all B.C.
T ry
us
for Washing, Grease 
I oIm, Fast Service 
starting April Isi—Open each 
Oapday AM SJn. to SjM pjn.
H O M E SERVICE
^  Leon Phone 2792
Last Monday, the directors, headed by President Grant Bishop, senior hockey aaisted greatly T®r the 1954 season in the ing financed as a result of receipts club professional Dave Crane, who graved with a laurel wreath,
were unsuccessful in their appeal to City Council for assistance in in minor hockey not only through ^®san will supply clubs to
wiping out outstandmg indebtedness. Details of the financial state- the players, but also equipment
ment will he submitted at tnnioht’c meeting but M r Bishon indicated we have donated to minor "forr^e division, 19 to 36 handicap. Life Magarine senso r the contest,ment will DC suonuiica at lomgni S mceung, DW Mr. Hisnop inoi^^  hockey, \  Mrs. R. P. MacLean, president of ® portion of the proceeds go
tlic club owes uround $5,500, und it has $900 ui the bank. m o n e y  s p e n t  in  CITY ladies’ section of ihe golf club
In refusing further financial as- dais of other valley cities, but -nn*. aiK®,. Presented the spoons on .the open-
 
toward promotion of Junior golf.
sistance. council pointed out that Kelowna h ^  not received co-oper- ^
the city already has assisted the atlon from other centres, n,A^» Les Roadhouse at that time won
hockey club to the tune of $6,400. ‘̂ LAMORINil FOE MONEY* the hidden hole competition.
Several aldermen expressed the During toe discussion, Mr. Bishop  ̂ Next major compctilion is May
opinion that hockey should be said creditors are “clamoring^ lor ^3*  lot of pwple^seem to think 3* the Crawford Cup two-ball han- 
brought down to a “paying basis", their money” and some cannot af- dicap. Women golfers are urged
although feeling was expressed they ford to_ wait untiLnext November Js, lauity thinking Also t® choose a partner and post entries
did not want to see hockey disap-  ̂ a t toe clubhouse before. May 1.
*^AwT,n rnmmi«ion Ahnirman Pcnticton and Draw for next Tuesday’s medalu  ^®"'aaission chairman riub s e ^ to ix  D®fr p a rk  Vernon have found out Hockey round has been announced. It is as
S ? ‘‘c S ‘S h T u . e " S  S d  S S i d 1 * ? / ^ s 1 o ! ; L ° l S f r i . , ' . r
get a rebate in view of what the tn v a HOLES
dty  has received in past years. Mr. ° ®*P ^̂ ® ®*P®asc of the jooo ajn.—M. Do«
ings had been held with arena offi-
IXICUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
You
Inteiests Oveiseos
O u r  i M i d o n , B i g t a n d , o ffic e  
h a s  th e  k n o w le d g e , 
e x p e r ie n c e  a n d  u n d e rs ta n d in g  
r e q u ir e d  t o  h a n d le  y o u r  
E s ta t e , T a x  a n d  investm ent 
m terests o v e r s e a s .
T H E
Parkinson countered with the fact K Green.
S ^n^L ^® hS tevV ub to Remember il the fad  that what® .-lOjOS-M. Roadhouse. J  Underhill,
of how toe d ty  wants to aid hockey.
10.00 . . wnton, K. Bucket
10.10—M. Hinton, H. ’ Burkholder,
thp nrpL Kclowna a cent, which is M. McKenzie.
mpnt?onini»'"dP*tan«^n/«^ ffnancial you can say for most 10.15—M. Willows, I. Kcr, M.
ROYAL T R U S T
C O M P A N Y
626 WEST PENDER ST„ VANCOUVER 
GEORGE O. V/IE, MANAGER
Contvif
or our london office 
of 3 St. Janus’s Square 
MA. 8411-
TH INGS L O O K  
BRIGHTER 
THIS Y E A R . .
Especially roof tops. We have a gay selec­
tion of colors in such famous brands as 
Ace-Tex and Johns-Manville Asphalt 
Shingles that add permanence as 
well as beauty to your home. See 
the new Heat-reflecting pastel 
colors, toe bright blends, and 
the solid tones for more '■
conservative styling. . •
Square Bntt 210 lb. ■ Shingles 
Hexagon 155 lb. Shingles. 
Tex-Look 125 lb. Shingles.
TRADE-IN YOUR POWER TOOLS 
I  DeWaU —  Skil —  Speedway —  Mall —  Craftmastcr
; ‘̂̂ K e lo v n a  S a v n iilk .a ii
I
K ELO W N A  and W ESTBAN K  
“Everything for Building”




At toe outset-of toe discussion, 
he press was requested to defi 
lentioning details of the finand
cr5£'e S r  raS fw o ifd  ^ ty  has adually b^en Stewart ‘
have made aU the dSerfnce to th j
club finishing in the "black”. He io m !lr  Tnhn«+nn r  ivrncnn
thnnohAh^tfmP ‘‘The City Council cannot'divorce NINE HOLES
h » s w t o w  I f
SLASHING ESTIMATES “Naturally when things were go- L20—J. Dale, M. Gordon, B. Mc-
Ald. Parkinson pointed out that ing well, and you were receiving Gill, 
all civic departments are currently money from hockey, which you 1.25—B. Jackson, M. Ball, K. Cur-
slashing estimates, and thought any have been doing, nothing was said, rdl-
talk of more assistance to hockey is but now we feel that you should' L30—M. Duggan, M. Clark. •
out of the question. be prepared to help us out, by ad* • _ ■ ,.----t — ’~ -----;---------- —
Mr. Bishop submitted a brief to vnacing some of toe money hockey believe that a majority if not all of 
council which read in part: has saved youi> over the past years, this money can be saved, and at the
“. . . we owe about $5,500 at this Do not forget that the city and the same time provide entertainment 
time and feel that for hockey to arena in the end are the only people for a large number of people, 
carry on, we should have this debt fHat stand to gain financially “We are not asking you to give us 
paid off so the new executive can through,hockey. Also another point a blank cheque. On the contrary 
start the new season off fresh. that must not be forgotten, we do we ]vould appreciate you appointing 
“We have been notified by toe not have to keep our profit, like the a financial man to oversee the way 
City Clerk that the $868 we received regatta for instance, who have an money is being s^dnt. We have 
will be the last the City Council extensive building program under- certainly co-operated this year as 
will advance to us. It has also been way and need that money to ex- the chairman of the arena commis- 
published in the paper that this will pand and improve the present facil- sion can verify. In fact I would 
be the last assistance the city is go- ities, which I think is very good say that this hockey executive has 
ing to give th e . : hockey... club. I  and will be a tremendous asset to tried to work in with the arena 
tmrdly. think that is fair until we of Kelowna. commission and the city council
the hockey executive , are able to «puBUQ g£|iyj(j£., better than any in the interior of
give our side of the picture. u B C ”
“This year . . .  the arena pfesent-' —___________________________
ed you with a deficit budget of f'®ke $5,000 or $10,000 we will 
$8,000. This is for one reasL  and n and would auto-
one reason only, and that is because
toe arena cannot count on any merely keeping a $1,000 nest egg
money from senior, hockey in the , 1.
ootnini* season ■ *0 start the new season. _
SAVED riTY SfiftOOO ^®  ̂ one reason only . . .  and that isIn other words for the last seven gggjj yg ^gjg jg  ̂  ̂ ^
^OTS, hockey has saTCd the City trying to make Kelowna a better,
Kelowna between $MjW0 and $60^ nicer place in which to live. Call it - ̂ ^
000 so we believe.that it.would be public service, or call it what you
very foollmrdy for .ooyooe to say jjiay, it still adds to the same, thing. * .
hpekey IS through without giving it Ig hgi-e-for personal gain,
and we all well know what it costs 
»he city is well ahoad of the game, each and every one of us, in sacri- 
as far as hockey is concerned. • figgĝ  time and money to hold down
• ^Hese positions, so why should we
^  wrong. It, should^ be classed ĵ gyg t© disagree among ourselves, 
as a service or an entertainment Because we on toe hockey executive 
feature >yhich we of the ' hockey g^g^g commission-arc working 
executive are putting on with the g„ yg^j. behalf, 
full backing of the arena commis- ..gg ^hg„ ^g g„ the hockey cxe- 
«T •* 1, read-statements in the press, .
ts oî  ®̂ ®̂ emanatinsi from City Council, that
be classified along with .the regatta this is toe last money hockey is go-
to receive from us, it makes you 
feel pretty sick, especially when 
pleasure of the citizens. It is also yg^ haven't beeh given an audience, 
a service that toe city can put on “
that you.can hope to make money
on. In fact it is one of the few ‘‘Certain members of the _City 
' services that so far has not cost the Council have had some wrong ideas '
I city money, but has made the city on, th e , hockey, picture and I would 
I money. * like to clear them up.
. “Also it has provided a winter- "Why the long delay in presenting 
I long entertainment for 45,000 to a statement? We could have done it




Bil Treadgold Tuesday night was 
elected president of toe Kelowna 
Rowing Club. Other officers ' are 
Ray.Bostock, Bob Wolfe, Pete 
Relgh, Curly Jessop, Anne Paterson 
and Bruce Butcher.
Jack Treadgold is Kelowna 
Aquatic Club representative on the' 
rowing body, while brother Bill in 
turn is rowing club rep ’ on the 
aquatic directorate.
Executive meeting will be held 
tonight to make plans for an ac­
tive season.
those who
have not got them.
M!r. Crane also plans giving free 
clinics to new members every 
Wednesday evening at 6.00 o’clock, 
starting April 27. Course will run 
for th i ^  weeks.
Next Sunday’s competition at 
the local links will feature too 
Seon Rose Bowl, a four ball four­
some 18-hole contest. Difference in 
handicap must not be greater than 
ten. Golfers can choose their own 





Frank Pitt, president of the Ke­
lowna and District Softball Associ­
ation has called a meeting of that
if there eve r 
w a s  
on e l
B e s t  o f  t h e  lig h t B e e r s  is .»




This advertisement is no t published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Exclusive Dealer —  
Kelowna and District
TR EA D G O LD  
SPORTING GOODS
1615 Pendozi St. Phone, 2871
Before you buy any truck
LOOK UNDER THE HOOP^
and be sure of true short-stroke
- L o o k  u n d e r the h o o d  fo r  the n e w  k in d  o f  p o w e r tha t’s
, , • sw e e pin g th e  tru c k  tn d u s tiy  .  .  .  i»o</rr» tAor/-r/roAcp(»i'«r/
B e  sure y o u ’re g e ttin g  a /rw# s h o rt-s tro k e  e n g in e r -w itb  the stroke 
as s h o rt as, o r  s h o rte r than,^'the b o re . S h o rt-s tro k e ,fn g in e s  p r o lo n g  rin g  






E A T O N 'S  V IK IN G  
R EFR IG ER A T O R
It’s refrigerator time again, and Eaton’s arc 
proud to present the new Viking. Made 
exclusively for Eaton’s of Canada.by one 
of Canada’s lending manufacturers of Refri­
gerators, the New'Viking offers you the best 
refrigerator Value.
Call and see the three. VIKING models at 
Eaton’s today.
7.6 CUBIC FOOT ( tO O A  A A
MODE!...................................$ Z 0 7 . U U
9.1 CUBIC FOOT ( t O T A  A A
MODEL ................... ; . . . $ Z / y o U U
9.1 CUBIC FOOT ( h o  A  A  A  A
AUTOMATIC DEFROST . . $ O a V .U U  
BUY ON EATON’S EASY BUDGET
TERMS.
\Vc Do Service What Wc Sell. 
Satisfaction or Your Money Refunded.
L A W N  B O Y  P O W ER  M O W ER S
See the new Dclux Lawn Boy Power Mower at Eaton’s. New powerful 2 horse 
jwwcr Iron Horse engine. New scientific styling for clo.scr trimming, new self-wind 
pull .starter. The Lawn Boy is the finest in Power Mower design. It makes short 
work of the toughest lawn, docs the whole job in one eu.sy-quick operation—takes 
the drudgery out of grass cutting. See ami try the new l>cli '  
your lawn mower on a New l.,awn Boy at EATON’S.
lux Lawn-Boy. Trade
^ T . EA TO N  C °
STORE HOURS:
C A N A D A




wc wanted all the bills in and wc 
received them all except one, which 
was the adjustment of the medical 
claims under our insurance policy, 
which had to bo,handled by an ad­
juster who could not do it for three 
weeks and then settle our claims.
“Wc wanted an audited statement 
so as wc -could give the council and 
the general meeting an exact pic­
ture. Wo took our completed fig­
ures to the auditor on March 25 and 
only received them back today. 
“BOOSTER CLDB"
“It has also been said that the 
hockey club had done very little to ' 
help itself which i s , absolutely 
wrong, ns we would like to point 
out. First of all our Booster Club 
under the presidency of Gordon 
Smith . - . through tremendous ef­
fort imdor the inpat adverse condl* 
tlons raised $1,100 and turned it over 
to the hockey club, whicli is tho 
highest amount ever raised by a 
Booster Club in tho history of hoc­
key in Kelowna.
“. .. . Our Booster Club would 
have even done better if our give­
away programs had not been stop­
ped, thanks to some public-spirited 
citizen.
“ Wc do not feel that public-spirit­
ed citizens should bp asked to sign 
personal notes at the bank to run n 
civic service. Any more than wo 
would expect you licrc on the coun­
cil to sign notes to run the city's 
business. Also a lot of merchants, 
in this town, friends of all of us, 
advanced us credit to run hockey, 
which 1 am sure they all considered 
to bo n community effort. We arc 
sure tliat you don’t feel that these 
people sltould be pcnnlizcd for do- 
Igg this.
“CHANGE THINKING"
“Hockey can be made to run 
properly, but naturally nerds some 
revamping, as all bu.sincsscs did 
after the post-war boom, but it is 
going to lake a lot of cu-operalioii 
by nil parties.
“One of tho things that will have 
to changQ is llie Uiinking of certain 
members of tl»c council, who ore 
quite prepared to sec hockey die In 
Kelowna, even If it is going to cost 
the city an extra $8,000 a year 
without hockey, to run , tho urenn. 1 
beltevc that this sum of money Is 
worth fighting for, c»|ieciaMy wlini 
you have rispousiblo men In this 
city who will work on tho city’s 
bclinlf fur nothing. 1 aUu firmly
tripLe-econom y
CRs
N o w  w ith  O V E R H E A D -V A LV E  Y -8  engines in A L L  series!
They*re here—thc new "Money-Makers’* 
—Ford Triple-Economy Trucks for '531 
Come in and sec ihem—get the full story 
on  Triple Economy—look under the hood, 
for money-making short-stroke engines, 
new o\erhead-valvo design in series. 
Examine the cabs, for driver-saving com­
fort, new convenience features. Check the 
payloads, see how Ford's money-saving 
capacities fit into yojvr hauling picture. For 
ecoHomy—foc durabllify—lo t suitability— 
haul with Ford Trucks. . .  the new "Money- 
M akers” for ’551
MOOWCttUI'
O.V.W.—5000 l«S. rAYlOAD-ur TO.I0I8US.
monoRCH
SEE YOUR FORD 
TRUCK DEALER
5 Great SHORT-STROKE V-B engines of the 
most advanced overhead-valve design!
F o r d  T r u c k s  f o r  *55 o fle r y o u  five p ro ve d  sh o rt-stro k e  V-8 
engines o f  advan ce d, lo w -fric tio n  overhead-valve d e s i g n -  
13  2 - l I p . to  1 7 0 - l l p .—In  every scries fro m  p icku ps t o  tan d e m - 
axlq g i a n t s ! .T h e r e ’s n e w  e n g in e e rin g  In  va lve s, h e a d s , 
cra n k sh a fts , electrical systems and c o o lin g —n o w  savings 
in  fu e l a n d increased engine  life  I
Driverized Cabs. . .  new power options cut driver .v  
fa tig u e ...p e r m it more work per day
A g o l n  in  '5 9 , F o r d ’s fam ous D riv e rize d  C a bs lead the w a y  
In c o m fo r t , convenience and r id in g  case. N e w  w o v e n  plastic 
u p h o ls te ry o n  de e p  fo am -ru hhcr-cu shio n e d scats! N e w  
p o w e r  o p tio n s —P o w e r  S te e rin g *, P o w e r  D r a k e s * (even 
o n  h a lf-to n o e r s ). Im p ro ve d  autom atic tra n s m is s io n * w ith  
n e w  lo w -g e a r starts—m a ke  all d riv in g  easier I
Over 125 m odels...G.V.W .*s up to 40,000 i b s . . . .  
extended range of spring, axle and tire options
I n  e ve ry scries, fr o m  h a if-io n n e rs to  gia n t ‘ ‘ D ig  J o b s " , F o r d  
oflfers yo u  hlRh payload, capacliica. F o r  e x a m p le , the n o w  
jP-100 P ic k u p ' n o w  has payload capacity u p  to  1 6 1 8  lb s . 
G r o s a  V e h ic le  W e ig h ts  range fro m  9000 lb s. to  4 0 ,0 0 0  lb s .— 
G r o s s  C o m b in a tio n  W eights g o  rig h t u p to  6 0 ,0 0 0  lb s . Axle 
a n d  s p rin g  capacities have been increased.






4 eSA rfe*«AI6 W9N1 I fareiHM A FlMHm t FAsm irtirvMt MItfl 4 KttOGl NA tMKI
O rc h a rd  C ity  M o to rs
1487 Pendozi Si. Kelowna, B.C. Phone 2352
